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CANADA IS FORCED INTO 
SURRENDER BY BIG STICK 

OF TAFT ADMINISTRATION

MEXICAN BEME ATTEND 
STATE BALL 

AT CAPITAL

SUFFRAGETTES 
CAUSE LOST 

IN ENGLANDSTEEL FIGHT TARIFF PACT
Management Victorious All 
’ Along The Line In Yester

day’s Battle Of Ballots At 
New Glasgow.

Governor Tweedie’s Ball At 
Fredericton a Brilliant Func
tion — Assembly Chamber 
Gorgeously Decorated.

Wall Street More Concerned 

With The Former Than The 
Latter—Situation Regarded 
As Serious.

Lady Shackleton Fears For 
Woman’s Suffrage In Eng
land—Sees Little Use In Ap
pealing To Abstract Justice.

Dominion Comes Out At Small End Of Horn In Tariff Negotiations—Threat 
of Application of Maximum Tariff On Part of United States Success
ful, and Ottawa Barters Valuable Concessions For Vague Promises of 
Better Treatment In Future.

Proceedings At Ottawa and Washington Yesterday Reveal Wanton Indif
ference of Dominion Government For Best Interests of Country— 
.How the News Was Received In England—United States Warned To 
Eliminate Fireworks In Celebration of Diplomatic Triumph.

OUTPUT FOR COMPANY
EXCEEDINGLY BRIGHT

LONG PROGRAMME
OF DANCES ENJOYED

EXPLORER’S WIFE SIR EDWARD IS
TELLS OF PLANS MORE HOPEFUL

!
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, N. S., Mar. 30.—The long 
drawn out struggle for the control 
of the N. S. S. and C. Company be
tween the forces of the management 
and the Forget syndicate, of Montreal, 
came to an end at a late hour tonight, 
and resulted In a victory for the man
agement, whose slate of fifteen direc
tors was elected. The victory was due 
to the confidence placed In the pre
sent controllers by the Maritime Pro
vince people. President R. B. Harris 
who was not on the ticket of the syn
dicate is 2143 votes ahead of Forget 
who was not on the management’s 
ticket, and Frank Ross the lowest on 
the administration ticket, is 2100 votes 
over Forget.

Special to The Standard.
New York. March 30.—Lady Shack

leton, wife of Sir Ernest Shackleton. 
the English explorer in the Antarctic- 
told a reporter today 
for woman suffrage in 
also offered some of her Impressions 
of America.

"You cannot understand how keen
ly we in England feel the situation of 
the militant suffragettes," said Lady 
Shackleton, "their sufferings In prison 
have amounted to a real personal sor
row to every household in Engla.id 
with a heart In it. Not for anything 
would I oppose the heroic women who 
have suffered for their belief as these 
women have suffered, but I am not 

that 1 ayree with them. It seems 
y question to be 
for the coentry’s

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Mar. 30—The ball given 

by Governor and Mrs. Tweedle In the 
Legislative Building this evening, was 
one of the most brilliant society fune- 

^ , tlons this city has seen for some years. 
* \ There were over 700 acceptances and

fully 500 people including many from 
outside points graced the occasion 
with their presence.

Governor and Mrs. Tweedle receiv
ed their guests in front of the throne 
in the Assembly chamber and were as
sisted by their daughter, Mrs. W. 8. 
Benson and A. D. Cs. Lieut. Col. Mc
Kenzie, of Chatham and Lieut. Col. 
Bridges, of this city.

Speaker and Mrs. and Miss Clark, 
St. Stephen and Miss McCall, of 

St. Andrews; Lieut. Col. Humphrey, 
Surveyor General Grimmer. Lieut. Col. 
Armstrong and Judge and Mrs. Barry 
were the first to be presented.

Special to The Standard.
New York, March 

more talk today on Wall Street about 
the Bank of Montreal mix-up with 
the defunct United States Bank of 
Mexico than on the averted Canadian 
and United States tariff war. A gen
tleman who arrived this morning from 
the city of Mexico says the smash is 
much more serious than the officials 
of the big Canadian 
Ther Is a well authorized report to the 
effect that President Ham obtained 
over a million dollars from the Bank 
of Montreal on his own 
an tee the very day 
lapse. In fact the statement Is made 
that at the end of the two days 
Ing which the Bank of Montreal was 
in control things looked so bad that 
the sign was taken down and the run 
was allowed to go on. The fact of 
such bright men as Mr. Stavert of the 
head office 
ing on the 
suppose that the matter is quite seri
ous. It is also alleged says the gen
tleman from Mexico that there will 
be no real loss to the Bank of Mon
treal as regards their dealings with 
the defunct bank, but well posted 
people are asking what they will do 
with regards to the claim against Mr. 
Ham personally and that means at 
least a million and over.

30.—Sir Edward 
Clouston was interviewed today re
garding the Mexican Bank matter and 
he laughingly stated that the bank or 
those In charge were able to owe them 
seven millions and being asked anptli
er question stated that It would real
ly make no difference In their bal
ance sheet.

In fact Sir Edward’s tone and man
ner was not that of a man who had 
met with a loss amounting to seven 
millions or more, although the vice- 
president evinced no desire to speak 
any further on the question.

30.—There lfl

that she feared 
England. She

v
r

bank admit.

i personal guar- 
before the col-

♦ ♦ ♦Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 30.—The usual thing 

happened today. Washington and Ot
tawa made simultaneous 
ment of the terms of the tariff agree
ment, the United States press getting 
them and the Canadian press being de
nied them. From the Ottawa point of 
view the Interest lies not In what Mr. 
Fielding said but in the way he said 
It

Positively Saucy.
The finance minister was exceed

ingly anxious to make it clear that 
the Government has not surrendered ; 
that It has not backed down; that It 
la feeling positively saucy towards 
the Americans. He also htftl the task 
of establishing that it would never do 
after all to fight, for after alf a tariff 
war would be a mischievous victory, 
even a tariff success meaning a Pyr
rhic victory. The main interest in 
his speech lies, not In the facts of 
the arrangement which were in the af
ternoon newspapers, but in his very 
clever singing of these two songs sim
ultaneously.

The outstanding feature of the whole 
agreement of . course is that the Gov
ernment has lowered the general tar- 
tff generally by, about 2% per cent, 
on IS articles, every foreign country 
In the world gets this reduction, the 
U. S. Included.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ treatment in the near future. He was 
glad to note the greater importance 
attached to Canada to observe the con
ceding of the right of Cana^p to grant 
British preferences and to see that 
Canada had maintained her right to 
place export duties on articles. The 
national policy of Sir John MacDon
ald had been vindicated. Canadians 
must not be led away by Mr. Knox’s 
very sweet letter, they must seek for 
the friendliness of the United States 
In the tariff and not In the letters of 
their diplomats. There should be ex
port duties on lumber» nickel, asbestos 
pulp, etc.

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING.
announce-of

to me that the only 
answered is Ts it

‘There is no use that I can see in 
appealing to abstract justice, for there 
is no abstract justice possible in the 
matter. In England the rate payers 
are the voters now. When a woman 
marries, her 
ratepayer, and she would lose her vote. 
There Is no justice in that, but that is 
what would happen under the present

"You know that women are emo
tional. The ballot might educate 
them, but It might also be an expen
sive education. Over in New Zealand 
they are not making such a success 
of It.

"I’m afraid that is not a very defin
ite opinion on the suffrage question, 
but as I said before I am glad to say 
I do not have to decide it.”

Ijady Shackleton was asked whe
ther she thought it likely her husband 
would head another expedition to the 
South Pole. “Oh. 
she said, "his meu all want him to 
of course, but

London,
Morning Post, in an editorial 
on the tariff agreement be
tween Canada and the United 
States, contends that by flour
ishing a “big revolver" In the 
shape of a surtax, which it 
could not have Imposed, with
out hurting Its own interests, 
the United States has bluffed 
Canada into giving something 
for nothing, but the paper adds:

"It is vto the interests of 
American diplomacy, now that 
Its battle is won, to belittle its 
own victory, so as to smooth 
the path for further conquests 
later on.”

March 81.—The

Offer Declined. and Mr. C. H. Cahan, be- 
spot would lead people to

Artistic Decorations. The management offered the Forget 
syndicate three seats on the boards. 
The offer was declined and the man
agement turned down the counted 
proposition to put seven Forget direc
tors to eight administration men on 
the board. When the proxies were call
ed for. Forgers big budget was notice
able and the lawyers were at once on 
the qui vive, as the scrutineers re
tired.

Next came the election of directors 
and Mr. Forget set a swift ball roll
ing when he accused the manage
ment’s ticket of unfairness and he add
ed that in the attempt to carry their 
slate the management had overnight 
borrowed enough stock to carry the 
meeting.

Mr. Harris denied any unfairness 
and said, there had been no such thing 
us borrowing stock to maintain con
trol.

The Assembly Chamber was most 
artistically decorated with potted 
plants In bloom from Miss Schleyer’s 
conservatory and flags covered the 

railing. The bright electric 
the many pretty costumes of 

the ladies, the sombre black of the 
men with here and there a scarlet 
uniform, combined to make a brilliant 
and inspiring scene. The duty of an
nouncing the guests was per 
by Private Secretary Barker.

The carpet of the Assembly cham
ber was covered with waxed linen 
and although somewhat cramped for 
space at times, dancing was carried 
on without inconvenience. There was 
no official quadrille as on former oc
casions of this kind. Hanlon’s orches
tra from an elevated platform on the 
left of the Speaker’s dais, furnished 
excellent music. The programme of 
dances consisted of 18 numbers.

The library was utilized as a sup
per room and was prettily decorated 
for the occasion, a long table running 
full length of the room was trimmed 
with smllax, carnations and lilies and 
was very much admired.

J. J. McCaffrey, of the Queen Hotel, 
looked after the catering and the ser
vice was very satisfactory.

Governor Tweedie 
Richardson to su 
ry escorted Mrs.

Iced drinks, cake and ice cream, etc., 
were served during the evening from 
one of the rooms opening on the main 
corridor.

The law library and front room on 
the second floor were placed at the 
disposal of guests for card playing 
and sitting out 

Among the 
side points were, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Osman, Hillsboro; Speaker and Mrs. 
Clarke, St. Stephen ; Col. Humphrey. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Raymond, T. B. 
Blair, Mr. and Mrs. M. Rowan. St. 
John: Senator Domvtlle, Rothesay ; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Woods, Welsford ; 
Surveyor General and Mrs. Grimmer, 
St. Stephen.

It was after two o’clock when the 
gathering broke up.

husband becomes the
gallery
lights

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier denied that the 

government had sent any ambassa
dors to Washington, so far was this 
from the case that it had received 
American ambassadors at Ottawa. 
Canada had been threatened with a 
commercial war; Sir Chas. Tupper 
had once said that a commercial war 
was not fur removed from actual war. 
Everybody would have regretted a tar
iff war and, accordingly, the govern
ment had taken the opportunity of 
avoiding it. The United States in 
adopting the tariff of last session had 
adopted a tariff to which Canada could 
not agree. It took the ground that if 
Canada made a treaty with any nation 
at all, the United States claimed what
ever was given to that nation, 
penalty of the Imposition of th 
imum tariff. A large proportion of 
the American people, he 
would be sorry to see a tariff war 
and so strong was this body of opin
ion that for the first time A 
ambassadors came to Ottawa. There 
was also, however, in the United 
States an extreme protectionist party 
which was willing to push President 
Taft into a tariff war.

rformed Montreal, March

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Bryce has done everything that could 
be expected.

The American government approach
ed him on the question of trade re
lations with Canada. He recomr 
ed |t to havp recourse, to dfcee 
gotiations with the Canadian govern
ment. Suggestions that he had not been 
of service to Canada were unfounded. 
In this connection the opposition 
questioned Mr. Fielding very closely 
as to who set on foot the negotiations 
which led to the Albany meeting. Mr. 
Fielding insisted positively that the 
president of the United States opened 
them. After much croge questioning 
and evasive answering Uie following 
passage occurred :

Dr. J. D. Reid—“The honorable gen
tleman does not deny that the first 
minister or the finance minister sent 
Mr. Macdonald to begin negotiations."

Mr. Fielding—"I do not deny it be
cause I do not know why the honor
able gentleman should state It."

Major Currie—"The reason Is that 
it is not the first time that the editor 
of the Globe has gone as a quasi-out
side ambassador to 
treaty.”

Mr. Fielding replied by recalling 
Mr. George Brown’s visit to Washing
ton in 1874 as the authorized commis
sioner of the Canadian government.

Again the Question.
Dr. J. D. Reid—“Did the minister of 

flnace sent Mr. Macdonald there to 
negotiate?”

Mr. Fielding—"If the honorable gen
tleman states It.”

Dr. J. D. Ried—"But you did not 
deny It.”

Mr. Fielding—"I do not think It im 
portant to deny half the things the 
honorable gentleman says.

After some further remarks Col. 
Hughes said:

“It was after all this government 
that first did the bowing or the craw! 
lug or the opening of the negotiat 
Ions.”

Mr. Fielding—“That statement has 
not a shadow of foundation."

Earlier Mr. Fielding had made a 
statement as to the form in which the 
Invitation came to him. "It came to 
our knowledge,” he said, that tin 
president had expressed a desire tc 
take up this matter personally and 
would be pleased If arrangements 
could be made that he might himselt 
adjust the matter with representatives 
of the Canadian

don’t think so.
go
111.

This incident then closed and an 
even livler one came up when J. N. 
Greenshields, Forget’s attorney, ob
jected to received prlxtes by wire as 
the management had done.

ge 2.

don't believe he w 
It Is not settled yet. There is some 
talk of his organizing another expedi
tion for scientific research, but I don’t 
believe he will go with it himself."

The Situation.
The situation is that the French 

treaty confers two kinds of advant
ages on France. These are:

1— On a list of 98 items In the tariff 
France gets the intermediate Instead 
of the general tariff.

2— On a list of 12 Items France gets 
still better tariff duties which in one 
or two cases cut below the British 
preference Itself.

The United States along with all 
other couatrles :

1— Gets no reduction from the maxi
mum rate on the 12 items In which 
France gets special rates.

2— Gets the same treatment as 
France on 13 out of the &8 Items In 
wmch France gets the Intermediate 
tariff.

That Is what Is actually done.
Let us now note a few incldentlal 

matters of Importance.
1—Mr. Fielding, the danger of tariff 

war being past, pauses in the midst of 
his expression of satisfaction to ob
serve that If It had come to blows 
the Laurier Government would have: 
A put on the surtax; B—perhaps 
have made the surtax heavier still; 
G—might have taken other steps.

A Flat Rate.

INTEflEST FUGGING 
IN VETO QUESTION

Continu
believed.

ALBERT WHITER TO 
ANSWER FOR MURDER

GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL 
HIPS OTTAWA'S WOOL

merleauescorted Mrs. 
pper while Judge Bar- 
Tweedle.

Yesterday’s Proceedings At 
Westminster Exceedingly 
Tame—Mr. Balfour Moves 
Increase For John Burns.

Concession Small.
He contended that the concession 

made by Canada was small, but for 
these, Canada had got peace and good 
commercial relations. That was worth 
all the nuts and perfumery of crea
tion. The people of Canada are only 
seven millions as against ninety mil
lions in the United States and If Can
ada had been stiff with them they 
would have been stiff with her. Now, 
however, he said, “We are within 
measurable distance of reciprocity 
with our neighbors. We can nego
tiate with any nation we please and 
we Intend to begin with the UntteD 
States.

Sir Wilfrid concluded by a filming 
that there were certain things on 
which ho «concessions could be made 
to the United States, but there were 
a number of products upon which 
there could be concessions to mutual 
advantage.

Mr. Herron deplored the absence of 
any lowering of duties on agricultural 
Implements.

Dr. J. D. Reid spoke in criticism of 
the settlement and the debate was ad
journed.

Case Of Youth Accused Of At
rocious Murder Of Ruth 
Wheeler Summarily Dispos
ed Of At New York Yesterday

Deputy Minister Of Railways 
At Moncton Complains Of 
Poor Work Put Into I. C. R. 
Shops.

purposes.
lift of guest from negotiate a

London, Mar. 30.—Interest greatly 
flagged in the debate on the veto re
solution in the House of Commons to
night and the attendance was small.

New York, N. Y., March 3$.—It took 
Just ninety three minutes for two 
juries to pave the way for the trial 
of Albert Wolter, charged with the 
atrocious murder of Ruth Wheeler on 
last Thursday. A coroner’s Jury held 
him for the grand jury and the grand 
jury Indicted him for murder. The 
true bill lay on top of fifteen others 
returned. The trial has been set for 
next Monday.

Wolter’s lawyer, Wallace D. Scott, 
will not yet even admit that Ruth 
Wheeler is dead.

Spcial to The Standard.
Moncton, Mar. 30.—Deputy Minister 

of Railways Campbell, who arrived In 
Moncton today on an official visit, ad
dressed a large meeting under the 
auspices ot the Board of Trade this 
evening, on the subject of good roads. 
President Cole occupied the chair. Mr. 
Campbell said that sheet asphalt was 
the best material for city streets, but 
it was too expensive for a town the 
si*e of Moncton. Next came block as
phalt which he could recommend for 
a town like Moncton, 
brick. For walks concrete cement If 
properly laid would last a century. But 
it was pretty expensive and if Im
properly laid It would be disappoint
ing. Incidentally Mr. Campbell refer
red to the new Intercolonial shops In 
Moncton as showing poor concrete 
work. His remorks in this connection 
causing some surprise.

Ï
Lord Hugh Cecil, for the Unionists 
made the Important admission that 
there ought to be a stronger check 
from the House of Lords on Conser
vative Governments and that a propos
al In this direction would demand 
careful consideration. He favored the 
House of Lords composed of 400 mem
bers, 350 chosen from the hereditary 
peerage and the others nominated by 
the King on the advice of his minls-

Augustin Blrrell. chief secretary to 
ing for the Government, 
t proposed at this stage 

to submit any scheme for the reform 
of the House of Lords. The unpopular
ity of the House of Lords, he added, 
was not the outcome of the heredi
tary principle, but the country’s con
viction that the Lords have failed 
to exercise their functions Impartially. 
He declared that there could be no 
compromise on the financial resolu
tion.

There was an interesting Incident In 
Parliament tonight. Mr. Balfour, the 
leader of the Opposition giving notice 
of a motion in favor of raising the 
salary of John Bums, president of 
the local government board, to $25,000.

SEMOOS EXPLOSION 
AVERTED AT CHATHAM

2—Had the American maximum tar
iff been applied Mr. Fleldlngs says au
thoritatively that It would have been 
a flat rate of 25 per cent plus the or- 

ry duty; so that on goods which 
pay 30 per cent under the minimum 
tariff the total duty under the maxi
mum would be 55 per cent.
.3—On a basis of last year’s trade 

the Payne-Aldhich tariff taken as a 
whole would reduce the duties paid 
pn Canadian goods entering the United 
•States by about one million dollars.

4—The Payne bill as It left the 
House of Representatives and went 
to the senate had a proviso exampting 
from the maximum preferences 
ed by colonies to the Mother Country 
Apparently that left us out; but as a 
matter of fact it did the reverse, for 
while it would have exempted Can
ada’s preference to Great Britain, It 
would have penalized Canada’s pre
ferences to New Zealand. South Africa 
and the British West Indies. As the 
American tariff now stands Mr. Field
ing announced authoritatively, Canada 
can give what preferences she pleases 

to the British West Indies and 
United States will regard It as a 

family affair. This is Important, gs 
Jamaica recently has been expressing 
herself as apprehensive lest she be 
penalized If she goes into a preferen
tial arrangement with us.

6—The Americans early abandoned 
their request that the Canadian fed 
eral government take steps to induce 
the several provincial governments to 
abandon their pulpwood policy.

Maximum Rate.

Next vitrified

ANOTHER GGUNGILMAN 
ENTANGLED IN WEB

Ireland, speak! 
said It was noJoseph Wedge Narrowly Es

capes Death When Gasoline 
Tube Breaks In Bottom Of 
Tug—Recovery Doubtful.

Principle Surrendered
Major Currie said that the minister 

of finance had surrendered a great 
principle, the right of the Canadian peo
ple to make their own tariff and a 
distinct loss to Canada had been sus
tained. Congress had brought about 
the conditions of the Payne tariff, not 
Canada. The Payne bill 
which this year caused Canada to sur
render the right to increase for all 
time 13 Items of her schedule. Next 
year this club would be used again to 
compel us to surrender on perhaps 
150 items, and In a 
United States would 
tariff for us. It was not a question 
of giving away in a few Items, but the 
principle of giving away at all. We 
had given away our principles for a 
president’s empty promise. Why did 
not Mr. Fielding get us free coal? 
Why did he not. when he had the 

get us reciprocity In farm Im
plements? The whole string had an 
air of mystery. The American trusts 
would give anything for the Canadian 
market which was then the largest 
and best. Even In the items surren
dered the glass trust, the leather 
trust and the crockery trust figured.

The Correspondence.
Mr. Fielding’s letter to Secretary 

Knox is as follows:

Dr. E. R. Walters, Pittsburg’s 
Director Of Public Health,1 

And Charities The Latest To 
Be Added To Grafters’ List.

NOVA SCOTIA HIT VET, Special to The Standard.
Chatham, N. B., March 30.—Joseph 

Wedge was seriously injured this af
ternoon by blazing gasoline while 

x working in the boiler of the tug St. 
u Hilda, undergoing repairs 
Ik ball’s mill yard. He now lies in a 

.precarious condition at Hotel Dieu, 
i» Wedge was at work Inside the boll- 
r when the tube connecting with the 

broken and the

was a clubgovernment."
A minute later he added. "If my bon. 

friend wants to know from whom the 
information came I can assure him 
that It came 
the president

at
from Mr. Wm. H. Taft, 
of the United States."

Through Parliament.
The tariff changes will be put 

through Parliament by the Govern
ment although it has power to pro
claim them by executive action.

That practically exhausts the list of 
Mr. Fielding’s points. He spoke for 
an hour and thirty-five minutes, but 
he was much delayed by the persist
ent questionings of the Opposition and 
he elaborated at some length some of 
the points which here have been 
summarised.

Dr. Sproule, who followed, took the 
ground that the Government should 
bring down the whole correspondence 
on the subject.

Mr. Fielding had held that some of 
the letters exchanged were of a con-

Government Said To Be Mov
ing In Matter And Measure 
Of Radical Nature May Be 
Brought Down.

Pittsburg, Pa., March 30.—-Dr. E. R. 
Walters, former president of Select 
Council, who is now director of pub
lic health and charities, was Indicted 
today as the elleged recipient of $1,- 
000 in bribery money, and fifteen 
other former selectmen were charged 
In the grand Jury’s report today as 
having received amounts from $500 to 
$2500. The indictments make a total 
of 91 in three reports by the grand 
jury within two weeks, and there are 
more to come. District Attorney Wm. 
Blakeley says. To this end. the in
quisitorial body bad before it today 
thirty more officials, directors and 
employees of the six banks alleged 
to have paid money to obtain an ordi
nance naming them as city depositor
ies. There were also four local ex
press agents before the grand Jury 
which is seeking now to trace the $46,- 
000 which was sent or taken to New 
York to be passed over there to ex- 
councllman Charles Stewart.

The Indictments today were based 
upon the confession of Stewart that 
he distributed to these men $12,000 
to buy votes in favor of the bank ordi

The grand jury will be in session 
again tomorrow.

John H. Klien. whose confession 
started the entire expose, went off 
meekly to the Western Penitentiary 
today to serve a three and a half years

short time the 
be making one MENELIK IS AGAINTaaoline tank became 

[gasoline was forced out under pres
sure. This ignited and in a second the 
holler room was In flames. With 
great presence of mind Wedge reach
ed over and shut off the supply of 
gasoline; otherwise the flames would 
have run Into the tank and the latter 
exploded. Workmen at once rushed 
to his rescue and the fire was extin
guished before the inside of the room 
was more than charred. Wedge was 
badly burned around the upper part 
ct the body and his recovery is doubt-

the REPORTER DUDr
W

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., March 30.—In the 

house today the motion asking the 
government to grant provincial pro
hibition was discussed and the discus
sion adjourned pending the presenta
tion of a government measure which 
It Is understood will repeal the pres
ent license law excepting Halifax and 
virtually placing the province under 
prohibition. This will entail the plac
ing of the granting of licenses In 
Halifax under a commission and call
ing for a plebesclte to determine the 
number of licenses to be granted in 
the city.

chance
I Abyssinian Monarch On The 

Death List Once More- 
Kingdom Said To Be Unde 
Regency Now.

.
I

Here the opposition wrung from Mr.
Fielding the admission that the Amer
icans today are levying the maximum ... . . _ „
rate on Canadian pulpwood entering “<*•**«•* character. Dr. Sproule also 
the United States from provinces Blr<*8B on the fact that the Unit- 
whlch enforce a conservation poltcv. States gives Canada nothing, stm- 

6—The Americans pressed for the w exempting her from the maximum 
entire list of advantages granted to but nevertheless charging a very high 
France. This was refused. The gov- general tariff.
eminent observed two principles: Mr. J. E. Armstrong spoke briefly

A—There must be few concessions, laying stress on the effect ou the ag- 
B—These must be to all foreign ua- ^cultural classes. He censured Mr. 

tlons, not to the United States alone. MacLean for his ready acqulesence In 
C—They m,ust not damage important what the government had done. 

Canadian Interests. Mr. McLean.

ING IT EDMONTON 
HOODED FOB WEEK

tti Addis Abebe, Abyssinia, March 30.— 
Menellk II . King of Abyssinia, ia 
dead at the age of aixty-alx years and 
In the twenty-first year of his reign.

Prince Hidj Jeassu. grandson of the 
late monarch. Is heir to the throne. 
The king was stricken with apoplexy 
last year and never recovered his 
heslth. 
has been expected.

Prince Hidj Jeansu was proclaimed 
heir to the throne on May 18 last. He 
is 34 years old and little less than a 
year ago was married to the grand
daughter, aged seven years, of the 
late Emperor John, and niece of Em
press Tattoo.

Washington. Mar. 26. 1910. 
The Hon. F. P. Knox, Secretary of 

State. Washington—
"My Dear Mr. Secretary:

In the conference which, upon Jits in
vitation, I had the honor to hold with 
the president of the United States at 
Albany, a few days ago. and In the 
further conference In Washington to
day, It was represented to me that the 
settlement of our present tariff dif
ferences. and the opinion of the way 
for negotiations having in 
broader scheme of reciprocal trade, 
would be facilitated by Canada making 

Continued On Paoe Two.

office of which no copies were kept. 
He admitted that he had taken a let
ter from the public files and destroyed 
It with attached exerpts as ht* con
sidered the letter purely private and 
one which should not go on the files. 
The filing clerks of the office of the 
attorney general said the provincial 
treasurer were also examined this 
morning. The commission adjourned 
for a week.

j The Standard.
{on Alta.. March 30.—8. B. 
ate deputy attorney general, 
rblef witness for the commis- 
-stigating the Alberta and 
jestem Waterways Railway, 
*iing. He explained that the 
,'te condition of the files was 

He / his having sent some tele- 
the house to the telegraph

For many weeks his death

Mr.
land Lose to Canada. Mr. W. F. Mcl^ean congratulated the

7— The loss of duty to Canada will Government, but said that the settle-
not be heavy. ment could only be temporary. Can-

8— The British Ambassador. Mr. ada must ore ns re to face a similar
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Lansdowne Without
Sailing Directions

—T

el era 
with milsCanada Is Forced Into

Surrender By Big Stick
Of Taft Administration

1*1! ■
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Capt. Bums Testifies at Inquiry Into Stranding That He Had
Applied Bui H.ni Met Received Any—Nautical Assessor 
Thinks It Strange There Was No Place To Take Sound
ings On Government Steamer—Hearing Resumed Today.

Government Brings Down Cor
respondence In Purchase Of 
Cruisers Rainbow & Niobe ' 
—More Salary For Officers. / XBoard Decided Last Evening 

To Start Spending $37,000 

On Distribution System — 
Sprinklers for No1 4 Shed.

Continued From Pag* One.
mo closely related geographically and 
socially, as indicated by the president 
In his recent public utterances.

•'1 am, my dear Mr. Minister, 
“Very truly yours.

(Signed) "P. C.
Omnibus Clause.

Outside of the final Item, which is 
what Mr. Fielding termed an omnibus 
clause, designed to cover articles 

Of Gravest Concern. which crop up from time to time and
"A un* conflict between the two ™ gSSSSLZ &**

3SSS th^gruvest^conceni^for both, by the reduction, total RHI.W The 

Involving widespread disturbance of 
trade, heavy loss to citizens of both 

itries. and the creation of much 
friction at a time w hen the cultivation 
of happier relations is moat deslrabM 

Both parties to the differences 
should, I realize, be willing to go as 
far as possible to avoid such a con-

rat Ions an<f dependencies are Inclut!
< d In the list.

The work Involved in determining 
whether or not any of the nations in
cluded in this long list were discri
minating in their tariffs against the 
products of the United State* has 
occupied the attention of the tariff 
officers of the Government almost con
tinually since the passage of the tari» 
last August.

Although no official statement is 
available at this time as to the net 
result of the negotiations with all of 
the nations of the world, so far as the 

of American products are eon- 
Articles. veined, there Is reason to believe that

Dates, figs dried, per cwt.. 624<v. the Government officials regard them 
reduced rate. 56c.; value of Imports ua eminently satisfactorily. A seml- 
tn 1909, $125,411. official statement is

prunes, etc., per lb., to.; reduced that from this time 
rate. 2-3c.; value. $728.086. 60 to 80 per cent, of the products of

Almonds, etc., per lb.. 3c.; reduced lhe United States will be admitted to 
rate. 2c.; value. $112.633. foreign countries free of duty and

Nuts, per lb., 3c.; reduced rate, 2c.; that of the products which pay a duty 
value. $176,375. in foreign countries, 89 per cent, will

Photos, etc., 25 p.c.; reduced rate. be entitled to the minimum foreign 
22Vs p.c.; value $422.571. rates.

Soap, etc., 35 p.c.: reduced rate. The unofficial story of negotiations 
324 p c.: value. $494,036. with Vanada looking to the settlement

Prvfumery, etc.. 35 p.c. ; reduced announced today by which Canada is 
rate, 32Vi p.c.; value. $371.935. declared entitled to the minimum

Tableware, etc.. 30 p.c.; reduced ratea ot the Payne-Aldrlch law, Is per
te. 27Vi p.c.; value. $216.604. haps more interesting than the sped-
Window glass, etc.. 15 p.c.; reduced flc announcement as to Just what ar- 

rate. 124 p.c.: value. $209.611. tides are Included in the concessions
Watch actions, etc.. 16 p.c.: reduced granted on either side.

-&F ~ z-zzTnX™ not

2,MrPFi'eldmrs Uolv^to Mr Knox's war with Canada. Such a war. he be- 

11 TVa.hin.ton,
have“h. honor to acknowledge w the incident who took the lnlv

^•‘^V^tàrioternmen, rarv heir" Solïih.VÏÏ5& kTJSS

zrstiSTÆ. raraèomme^il vel.üon. UHwei the — a, ur Indicate that peace «U as- 

the eonridersUon ot a by the latter country waa given a re-

ia
IsM.fa.üon o the CanadtaV people a elmllar reduction ot rate,. The Uni- 
who wIÙ receive with plea,are the tor- ted State..never.having oflered cou- 
mal continuation ot them which I, now cession, to Canada Mr. ™t held, 
conveyed to our government through could not «hj^t iuchpreferential 
vnu I am confident that your as- treatment on the other aide, 
iterance, will be received also with There stood In the way, however, 
mi“ gratification by HI, Majesty’, the tact that the reductions «ranted 
government In London who will find by Canada to France were automatic- 

fi^rn further evidence of the de- ally applied to thirteen other conn- 
Li™ of th'e government of the United tries Included in Great Britain’, "ta- m Wateon street.
ItTtea' to malntal™ the moat cordial vored nation ” policy. Thia, the Preai- maln which had often been recom 
rolatlona With the British Empire." dent held, did amount to discrimina- mended would be about

The «nc udlng paraeraph la one tlon against the United State.. It it was also recommended that an 
ofTthankTfor courtesies shown. Mr. was to offset this that the negotiation, eight inch pipe be lald ln Union .treat, 
fielding tonight is giving notice of were begun and the president exprès- West, from St. John street, n°t,h—1 

r««ôh,tion to change the tariS a, aed himself today, a, entirely sati.fled ward a distance of 360 feet, and then 
mnmatld bv his fet“? with the outcome. The more Import- northeast into the government ImmJ-
Indicated by hi. letter an[ „atlocs benefit ting by Canada’, gration building; the ptP«e « extend

At Washington. preferential treatment under the "fa- through this building and into the up-
Washington. March to—Sécrétant ;ored uatl011" clause, are Spain. Swic per flat of No. 4 warehouse, at pre»- 

of State Knox today made public the zerlandf Austria and Japan. President ent under lease to the Dominion gov- 
concessions granted by Canada in re- Taft prop0ge(i that Canada be absolved ernment. . _ . .
turn for which the minimum rates of from • undue" discrimination against in connection with the 8-lnch main 
the Payne Aldrich Act will be çven th@ Vnlte<1 states, provided this coun- now being discussed, it was 
Canadian imports into the united wag given a 2 1-2 per cent, reduc- mended that a 2-way hydrant be plac- 
States. The Canadian c0“c<?8®j°"® tiôn on the articles with which Am- ed in the middle of Union *treet to 
will reduce the duty on erlcan firms compete with the "favored take the place of the hydrant which
shipments to Canada estimated by the nat,ong.. jn the Canadian market. The formerly existed near No. 4 warehouse 
state department at a yearly value of Domlnlon government Anally agreed and waa supplied from Rodney *tj*eet- 
$5,000,000 out of an annual to thi8 a„d it was on these terms that The 8-lnch main which supplied It
trade to Canada of something like tfae gett|ement was reached. Thus, waa removed when dredging opera- 
$150.000.000. It is the while the reductions actually apply to tlons were going on in Rodney slip,
that tin- concessions will not J«rim. oniv about three per cent, of American RnrinkUr System.

S7’SSM^C£^i,>kl<ÏSSLjSia» An estimai ed coetof,4,600 for an

r^.rST„y1^.^,wer,c*n, would h,ve as5Æ,..*!tsîS>î? 3
being are chiefly significant for tho . 9paJn the United State* 8-lnch main and fire *^rant
promise held out of a still more liberal the Canadian market with he estimated cost $1,000 and the
settlement and permanent adjustment «jets competîti““ rïïslns prunes sprinkler system $3.600. 
of commercial relations by means of dr£*, frultg with Switzer- Aid. Hayes moved that renewal■ be
a reciprocal treaty. . d United States meets compe- made to the distribution system to the

Mr. Knox at th,- same time made n iQ Ih(, Canadian market In extent of 120,000 and that the chair- 
public today the correspondence be- wa(eh movementl, with France, men and dty engineer be a committee 
tween himself end Austria and Japan the United State, to decide what renewals should be

Fielding through which on Sal- / baavJ. 'ompetlt,o„ m china- made. ^
ware, on all these articles of mar- Aid. Likely w I thdre whls °j’« ' 1
chandlse Canada has granted reduc- motion, and submitted another endors- 
tlong ing the recommendations of the city

Canada conceded thirteen numbers engineer and instructing hi mto pro
to the United States, the thirteenth ceed with the work of maklni renew- 
being a "basket" or omnibus class, als as fast as possible. This was car; 
which Includes a boat of articles, rled. 
among which cotton-seed oil Is one 
of the heaviest exports.

As to wood pulp and print paps 
some criticism has been levelled i 
the President. It was officially stated 
at the White House today that those 
items did not and could not enter In
to the negotiations. The rates and 
terms of duty on wood and wood pulp 
are fixed In the tariff law and cannot 
be made the subject of negotiation or 
dlscretlanry action by the President.

After the proclamation of a com
plete tariff agreement with Canada to
day. It was announced that President 
Taft has Invited Dominion govern
ment officials to a conference looking 
to closer trade relations between the 

general re ad-

STn,.«rmU kpS' ofC,t
United States. , .

While- unable to waive any of the 
contentions which Canada has held 
throughout our discussion of the sub
ject. I have appreciated the exception
al circumstances and reasons advanc
ed by the president In support of his 
request

The formal examination in connec
tion with the stranding of the steam
er Lansdowne. on Jan. 24, at Pubnlco. 
commenced yesterday morning before 
Capt. Lugar, with Capt. James Hayes 
and E. C. Elkin as nautical assessors 
In the course of hts evidence Capt. 
Burns said he had no sailing directions 
tor the Bay' of Fundy. He had asked 

received any.

rapt. Berna also told of the move
ments of the steamer after the acci
dent, and how he went to the Blonde 
Rock buoy and found It was in posi
tion. He also told of attending to 
other buoys, and how he kept hts 
vessel tree. He reached St. John on 
February 3, and went on the blocks 
for repairs February 6. and cam- 
on March 9. About 25 feet it her 
false keel forward and 75 or SO feet 
amidships and aft were carried away ; 
also five planks broken on the port 
side.

(
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, March 30. — Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier tabled In the house today the 
correspondence In connection with the 
purchase by the Canadian government 
of the cruisers Rainbow and Nlobo 
from the Imeperlal authorities for use 
as training ships on the Pacific and 
Atlantic coasts respective. On Nov.
6, 1909 Admiral Klngaiuill sent to Mr. 
Desbafats. deputy minister of marin* 
and fisheries, a memorandum In which 
was quoted a telegram from the ad
miralty uh follows: “Arrangement dis
cussed with Brodeur was purchase of 
one cruiser of Apollo type, fitted for 
sea service In April next, money not 
being available for second vessel, de
tailed report now received indicates 
such cruiser could be suppled for 
fifty thousand pounds sterling. First 
Lord of Admiralty desires to know 
whether this arrangement Is to be 
proceeded with and whether money 
will be forthcoming for second cruis
er. Otherwise Brodeur should state 
specifically what Canadian govern
ment wish as an alternative."

The Reply.
Flye days later, a reply was sent 

to the Admiralty to the effect that the 
Canadian government was deslrious 
of having the arrangements for one 
vessel of the "Apollo" class proceed
ed with and Inquiring as to whether 
or not the "Spaitlato" could be pro
cured for s second training ship and 
on what terms.

In a report made on November 22, 
lion. Mr. Brodeur stated that at the 
Imperial Defence conference, the Ad
miralty offered to supply for service 
on the Canadian coasts one third class 
cruiser of the "Apollo" type ready for 
sea In April 1H1U. The report receiv
ed the approval of the cabinet coun
cil, and in the course of time the Ad
miralty was notified.

In reply to a cable sent on January 
13 asking when the Rainbow would 
be completed the Admiralty stated 
that It could not give definite Infor
mation more than to say that the ves
sel would probably be out of the dock 
yard by the end of May.

The communications which passed 
between the Canadian and Imperial 
authorities In respect to the purchase 
of the Niobe show that there was some 
indication as to whether the vessels 
of the “Spaitlato" or “Hawk" clasa 
would be the best for training pur
poses. On Nov 17, Mr. Brodeur re 
celved a cable from the Admiralty to 
the effect that the "Hawk" class were 
not as good as the "Spartlato" for 

No Place to Take Soundlnge. training purpoees, the latter having 
The ship was leaking considerably more House today

when she came off the bottom, and he V Announced that
got orders to take soundings. There Sir îïïented to the
was no proper place to take soundings Îî,!hp a t?eatv
on board tho Lan.downe. . u .Tvini nôtlci oV a

Captain Hayoa remarked that on «f- ttinf^*ïr* tha «lartM
board a government veaeel, It was PPoat oiloe InaBMtôtî nn
very strange that there was not a “JJJJSJL, iÏroa"with annual In- 
proper place to take soundings. appointment, $2500. with annua

Continuing witness said he went «"KSJtSJS?Sfficï ÎÏÏSmn and
^nWenr«mh:ndrnXd“h.'tnSe«%« .n^rln‘î^id.m. oTïh,l“”^n 
!L™,. fou, ïL ôj water over 7hî «ervlee on appointment, ll«00. annu- 
î-2ur,n The keeUor WM about level »• Increaee «1(10 .maximum *2600.

«2£iï. U t 11 Aealaiant pent mailer, on appoint-
“ apt Haye, wa, then called. ^^^"■AuHer'l^movln, that

effl“enTeap“ <'“PUln BU"" ,n mo^nTàît^gâ commue, on Monday 

Ans —Yes, sir. He was always care- next

KNOX."
At the meeting of the Water and 

Sewerage Board last evening, the city 
engineer submitted a report, tn which 
he estimated that the work of remov 
Ing old and laying new wate. mains 
now more or less urgently required, 
would Involve an expenditure of $8S.- 
000. Of thia amount $27.000 is need 
ed for renewals on the East side and 
$11,000 for laying new mains in Carle- 
ton to assure adequate fire protection 
for the Sand Point properties. The 
board Instructed the engineer to pro
ceed with the work as fast as possible. 
There Is about $20,000 available at 
the present time.

Aid. Frink presided, and Aid. Hayes, 
Likely, Lewis and Scully were present 
with the city engineer and common 
clerk.

The city engineer submitted a list 
of needed renewals In the distribution 
system. The aggregate cost of the 
work proposed would, he said, amount 
to $27.000 for the East side, exclusive 
of additional fire plugs.

Side list Is as follows:

v

for them but hadn't yet 
Murdoch McLean, chief officer ot the 
steamer testified that there was no 
proper place on the Lansdowne to 
take soundings which drew the remark 
from Capt. Hayes that It was a strange 
condition uf affairs ou board a govern
ment steamer. The hearing will be 
resumed this morning.

Capt. Burns was the first witness In 
the morning. He had written Instruc
tions from Mr. Flood, and he carried 
them out. Mr. Stewart, inspector of 
buoys and Mr. Gullagher were taken 
aboard at Yarmouth. Owing to rough 
weather, he had to remain until Mon
day. A message was received that 
tho Blonde Rock buoy was missing, so 
the Lansdowne proceeded to pick up 
the buoy if possible. The steamer 
proceeded through the Schooner Chan
nel. A thick fog set In, the course 
was shaped for Pubnlco. steering for 
the Fairway gas and whistling buoy. 
In the meantime the fog had lifted, 
and the buoy was made nearly ahead.

figures: —

Afternoon Session.
On the Inquiry being resumed in 

the afternoon Capt. Burns was fur
ther examined, 
stranding, he said, the course was 
northeast by east. He knew the differ- 

between the steering and the 
standard compass at this time. Before 
getting to St. Annes Point, he did not 
notice that the vessel was steering 
to the westward. He noticed the bear
ing of the light at St. Amies by the 
course he was steering with the com
pass. He was under the impression 
that he was closer to the light than 
he was. If he had been us far away 
from the western shore as he thought 
the stranding would not have occur-

made, ho 
■forward.

wever, 
. from Sometime before

filet1 have observed with satisfaction 
that vour Government are not dispos
ed to press some of their earlier con
tentions respecting our commercial 
treaties, which from our point of view, 
we could not admit.

This being the case. I feel that our 
Government should go as far as possi
ble to meet the views of the president 
and to respond to the good spirit iu 
which he has approached the subject.

On behalf of the Canadian Govern
ment l agree that we shall forthwith 
recommend to the Parliament of Can
ada such amendments of the Canadian 
customs tariff as will reduce the du
ties on the list of articles agreed upon 
such articles and the reduced rates 
of duty being as follows :

The Reductions.

eli
la

1
Tie wt 
Six Inch pipe,—North aide King 

«ware, 460 feet ;to Germain it reel, 
100 feet; Horeflild street, Germain to 
Charlotte, 460 feet: Harding «reel, 
Charlotte to Germain, 460 feet.

Eight Inch pipe,—South aide King 
square. 460 feet: North side Sydney, 
Queen aquarv, to Queen street, 210 
feet; Mecklenburg etreet, Sydney to 
Wentworth, 920 feet; Camden etreet. 
Stmond, to Portland, 238 feet; Found
ry Lane from Paradtae Row, 100 feet, 

pipe,—Princess street, 
Germain to Wentworth, 1840 feet ; 
Wentworth street. Princes, to Duke. 
660 feet: Sydney street. Princess to 
Duke, 660 feet; Stmond, street, Main 
to Strait Shore Hoad, 780 feet; Strait 
Shore Road to Harrison street, 960 
feet: Brussels street, Waterloo to 
Aboldeau, 660 feet; Forest street, Gil
bert's Lone to Clyde 900 feet; Marsh 
Bridge. City Road to Gilbert's Lane, 
660 feet.

Better Protection on West Side.
The city engineer recommended the 

laying of a 12 Inch main on Watson 
street, from Prince to Queen street. 
West aide. The value of the city a 
property at Sand Point demands, he 
said, that adequate Are protection be 
provided. Some pipes bad been laid 
some year, ago; but the properties 
at Sand Point would not he tolerab y 
secure until a 12 Inch main was a d 

The cost of this

rat nred.
Iu answer to a question of Capt. 

Hayes as to the condition of the wea- 
A Heavy Mist. ther at the time of the stranding wit-

When the entrance of Pubnlco wa. 'her* w“ * h“e ov,r ,h'
iT'j^.'.V’rn ,'hf ir.ht'hv'tS'sta.m. Murdoch McLean, th, chief olflc.r 
he steered for the light by the Stand . », ahiu wan th»* next witness He
aid compass. He could see the land .need a certificate showing that

Lvsat- fixrens? js
ra.* ^rïle‘«m,‘ remark to L

here? There Is the land to wlud*ani. «|«he tt,.gt ord,.r he received from
rolaà0ïïu lied th? captain on January 24 was a little 

The steamer was going full spe . befo|V ,hv stranding. He was told to
ns he was “u**?1”. *•'’ .,n, U a,.° " get the anchor ready. He hud heard
3»rk. H I .difficult togetii after [h|i oâptâ|n tell the boatswain lo go
dark' TÏ! hl,.w.i,1hwi,fliider<Vro to ,he l,lde Hl’ Wd not hear the 

’. T,h „b ai,Ui, he hm hut iot ni boatswain taking any soundings, 
the lead, which hedld, bat got no wllen hH w„e getting the anchor 

bottom. He did not report the depth . ,t WH quit* f0KKy He could
°f a,*ty„,71Tnd'the tide waa'aettlni not **" 1,nd on the »°rt aide. The 
eight knots, and the tide was setting „ ht lt Bt Anne„ Polnt WM „„ the
In about a knot. „ port bow before stranding. From

In answer to Capt. Klkln. Capt. wh(,r(f he WM he could not h,ttr the 
Buros aald he thought the tide set (.apt|Lln ,lvln, or<1„e t0 the man at 
straight In, hut It dldnot. the wheel. When the vessel struck

Contlnnlng Capt. Burns said he was he WM ,tandlng on forecastle.
heading at all times to the westward After the atrandlDg he got order. from 
for the light, and when he *om»l out (he cmplmln t0 the anchor. The
the tide **•‘'tting to the weit a d Y#gge, ,.ame ott rau,er easily. He had 
he hauled the veaeel “P. The vessel |n and out 0f this harbor quite
waa going full «peed at the time or 
the stranding. He kept her going full 0Itcn' 
speed. The tide was flooding. When 
she struck he ran out a kedge off the 
starboard bow and hove on It. He also 
kept the engines going full speed, 
and eventually the steamer started 
ahead. He gave orders to heave the 
capsan. as well as the kedge and when 
he found she was afloat he stopped 
the engine.

Si

Canadian tariff No. 94—Dates and 
flga. dried, per 10U pounds. 65 cents.

99—Prunes and dried plum,, unpit
ted, raisin, and dried currents, per 
lb.. 2-3 cent. _ „

my—Almonds, walnuts. Bra,11^ nuts, 
]»evttua aud shelled peanuts, N.O.P.,

Ten inch

Pi
lb.. 2 cents.

186—Photographs, pictures, cro 
mos. chromotypes, artotypes. oleo
graphs. paintings, drawings, decalco- 
mania transfers of all kinds, engrav
ing « of prints or proofs therefrom, and 
similar works of art. N.O.P.. blue- 

plans, maps and

hi
time yc

hn
to
hi
18

prints, building 
charts. N.O.P.. 224 P*r cent

228—Soap powders, powdered soap, 
mineral soap and soap, N.O.P., 324 
per cent.

•>34—Perfumery, including toilet pre- 
parations, NON., alcoholic viz: hair 
oils, tooth and other powders and 
washes, pomatums, pastes and all oth
er perfumed preparations, N.O.P.. us
ed for the hair, mouth and skin, 324
P 287—Tableware of china, porcelain, 
white granite or ironstone, 274 per 
cent. . . . . _

318—Common and colorless window a 
glass. 124 Per cent.

3gg—Watch actions and movements 
parts thereof finished or unfinish

ed including winding bars and sleeves. 
121* per cent.

604—Dongola, cordovan, calf, sheep, 
lumbs. kid or goat, kangaroo, alliga
tor and all leather, dressed, waxed, 
glazed or further finished 
ned. N.O.P.: harness leather and cha
mois skin. 15 per cent.

634—Feathers and manufacturers of 
feather,. N.O.P.: artificial feathers, 
fruits, grains, leaves and flowers, suit
able for ornamenting, etc., 274 per
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No Selling Direction,.
After the ehtp had «trended wit

ness and Mr. Stewart went to the 
standard compass and took bearings 
of the light, which were east one-quar
ter north, and that the steamer was 
heading directly for It. He had no 
sailing direction* of the Bay of Fun
dy. He had asked for them, but had 
not. yet received any. He used the 
chart* that the late Capt. Bleeett ueed.

Before the steamer came off he 
found her making water, also after 
she got off. She went aeliort on Jan. 
24, at 7.30 and floated again at 8 o'
clock, when she anchored. He went 
down In ttaè engine room and found 
the steamer made 29 Inches In 23 
minutes. _________

Hi
nsrecom-
sc!than tan- ab
wl
ill
ah
•r
J»fful.

Captain Lugar—Do you consider the 
captain u nervous man?

Ans.—1 do not know anything about 
his nerves. 1 know he does not 

swear and get excited when anything 
goes wrong.

The hearing was then adjourned un
til 10 o'clock this morning.

reAll goods not enumerated in 
this schedule as subject to any other 
rate of duty, and not otherwise de
clared free of duty, and not being 
goods the importation whereof is by 
law prohibited 17 1-2 per cent."

Mr. Fielding adds a paragraph mak
ing it clear that the foregoing changes 
are to be universal iu application to 
all countries, the general tariff being 
scaled down to the intermediate fig
ures.

ad
in ly.
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in|Secretary Knox.

Secretary Knox's letter is: —
Department of State. Washington.

March 26th. 1910.
• My dear Mr. Minister —

•The adjustment of trade relations 
between Canada and United States un
der existing tariff legislation, conduct
ed through you at the instance of the 
British Ambassador and brought to » 

largely
through your own patient and earn
est efforts, can not fall to be a cause 

mutual felicitation between the 
thoughtful people of both countries.

"I am gratified that recent tenden
cies towards a more perfect under
standing between our respective coun
tries. manifested so conspicuously in 
the maturing adjustments of boundary. 
boundary waters, fisheries and other 
long standing dlffereiu es. will not be 
affected by the Irritations which would — , bond,
have resulted from our failure to lbat h<? reallze# that the present 
agree upon the tariff question. agreement" with Canada is far from

More Intimate. satisfactory and that he feels the
-The agrément entourage, the Lope UMMSlty of extraordinary etepe to two »Jd 10 “

tbet the future trade relation, between ,et-ure tor American merchant» f«lr| Jnatment of duties. 
the two countries will become even opportunities In the country to the 
more Intimate and expanded, and will north. .
be regulated iu a spirit of cordial re- The Payne Tariff Act expressly r<- 
cinrocatlon and Interdependence. The peals all tariff treaties and agree 

commerce now amounts to a meut and provides without quallfica- 
and Its extraordinary tlon only two sets of schedules, vne 

growth le an Index ot the vast lnduatry la the maximum for uae again,t conn- 
and commercial development among trig» declaredihy the president to be 
both peoples. It neeins dear that this -unduly^' discriminating against the 
tradelbould be fo,tcr-d au lnut the United Sûtes and this I» the aet ef 
markets of each may be open to the rates Canada would have 1“*™ 
other 00 the meet advantageous term, no understanding had been nrrlvedjd. 
possible for the Interchange of com- The other Is the mUlmum or normal 
modifies, and that euch Interchanged rate given to nil iîf
undoubtedly can be promoted by the by the president not to be undul ydta- -q erUT___u-y p p D
two government, without Impairing criminating ngalnnt lha United SUU». IV HMI l»CW L. r. n.
their national economic potlclee. Accordingly before . treaty Boarding HOUM 3t AfOOStOOk

po,^JT^rur“,^e,rb*UL' S*tijunction, N. B., either furnished
raerctal relation» with Canada will re u, h. amended so as lo make anch a g,. UnfumlShetl, Consisting Of

majority* Jt*thef ^"otlh^u^ ‘TZ kSx evidenu, con.ide» th. seventeen bed rooms, Izuy sit-
sute, and eo ha, learned with much anceeeaMI broachlni; of the treaty ^ „g dmmg room, kitchen,
satisfaction of the existence of a slm- question of more Importance than toe . . |.M. «oiler KM aiutBar sentiment in tbe Dominion, It concessions actnaUy won from Can- pantnes. large cellar, nOt and
may b. «idod mat tn* condition» ot »da .1 thi, '“r b'‘cold water, eiectoc lightingz tp„^En.d5 th“^Tb1tiJ.« throughout, and heated by fur-ru5W UÏÏSS h. Æ .he l“ lb'r^'” nace. The house has just been
27 r.rc^2£^tr MIS completed andlie now readyfor

reinforce till, common AT WASHINGTON. OCCUpaitCy. FOf temtS apply

personally or by letter with 
recommendations showing 
qualifications of the applicant 
to operate the house, to the 
General Superintendent, C.PJI, 

,. No. 8 King SL, St John. N. B.
dr^ÏÏlqSS 896-3i-dAp-4.

ance
urdav the new agreement was con
cluded. In both letters unmistakable 
reference Is made to the speedy open
ing of negotiations looking to the 
making of a trade vat y on broad lines 
of reciprocllty between the two coun
tries and both officials apeak of the 
proposal as acceptable to their respec
tive governments and ax likely to be 
indorsed by the people.

va
thi
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Continued from Fags 1. 

President Harris ruled that they 
valid when accompanied by a

bo
Vo
of

„ declaration from the telegraph office
Dr. Fairweather Of Rothesay and m#d with the company at u* head 

Reçoives a Congratulatory oïeenshieid* protested, but Horne m
. . , _ 7 . , «aid: "If 1 am wrong, you have your *
Letter From Edinburgh Uni- remedy." and permitted no further

dlscuHfiion on the subject.
J. J. Ritchie filed a protest, and Mr.

Forget, said, though bis remarks were 
not addressed to the chair, that he

At a largely attended meeting of ^VÆ^frôm mti’nï. fl

S£i?!H5SlSSfî£ ""whw'ti.etrotiêàtere banded In ■

$rt ?“r,7a,iLr rîi5:hreaî. m pr'ieM adtolt.lti«llon'£Sw.'i’m Vm- H

rs ?«h*2 imnr ïi frame'llm.',"',^" fl 
“faÆSSrf irWvh DrFaïr which Included ballut, handed lu per- 

...nL, u t Jîidnal. wa. tailed l» •""*«* « "«» « by pruay. 
hitTÜ7é Lnd honorable servile bv Dr « K. Harris In inuring the adoption 
hl* J22 “l-vT, “ of the directors’ report made s tew Æ

Tb “«tier received b, Dr Falrwea- «««h» “F1"' ,h‘’ >-u»ih.» of tha^^^m
S^,TiS2M ""'"^-uld during the greater part 

tha watUkaSSaa^«rtS lhe year 1999 the Iron and coal busl 
^Icb’S^nlver.,,! had learned o, ““ Î^MtoïïWlIÏ;
“VîîïaHÏ thaTTwï. ÏTü?Ob» ThVC V««Ï5 flv. /ears. ye. Ih!

Il recalls that II wa» al tn uni profl(a fof tbe ,,lr amounted to 1997.

A petition was received from Ed. W. 
gllpp, Latins McLean and W. I. Fen- 

r, ton requesting that newer and water 
at mains be placed In the street recently 

known us f'ampbell street, and the el- 
therefrom to the Strait Shore

of
C. L. Smith Charged In Police 

Court With Stealing From 
Schooner, Says Captain Has 
Wheels In Hie Head.

th
conclusion sosuccessful fn<

To Repeal Tariff.
For the United States to enter Into 

a tariff treaty with Canada undoubted
ly mean» that a part at leant of tht- 

, administrative clause of the Payne- 
Aldricb Act will have to be repealed.

the president should 
be considering nt thia time so difficult 
a step indicates clearly how sincere 
be lx In his efforts to bring the com
mercial relations of the two countries 

It also indicates

re
ra

tensioinffiBBH^H
Road, along the western line of tbe 
railway. The engineer estimated the 
cost at 9>g500. In addition R would 
cost about $860 to build the road and 
side walk.

Aid. Scully said they should endeav
or to encoui age anybody who wanted 
to build In Ht. John.

Aid. Likely moved that the request 
of the petitioners be compiled with.

The city engineer stated that the 
Installation of such a sewer would di
vert the sewage of Douglas Avenue 
from 20 houses lying between Jane Ke
vin's and this street to a distance of 
about 40 feet and thereby diminish tbe 
nuisance complained of at the outlet 
of this sewer in Marble Cove. Fron 
the water works standpoint it would 
facilitate tbe flow in the event of a 
conflagration either at tbe Strait 
Shore road or Douglas Avenue.

Guarantee the Coot. ton. He next
Aid. Scully thought they should ask here Tuesday morntefJ — , , _ . .»,* r«-{MCg&SgTgtWS icfTThSCTS*™? gag ™ . «... h.e.m,

■TffSt— «Id that If re, any EST &ggS«ST“* «miarn Tar «"“uT^„r!r:'.h2.'2i

ri VStS? issr xgLT gavoid paylag the excess. the table In hla berth, J* Fhltaemher haa moat wortiilly mara „ ||p ,urtb„ .tuted slave the
AM. Likely’s motion recommsndlng Ueved that the writing on ISSaHSETn rehoeT of mfti- report waa dlsirlbuted II beo.uoo of

the laying of eewer and water mains lopes was that of the Pri*®”"-'* hen ally of Edluburah »» « school mmagl ,b„ , urnp.uy » bund, have been <11,
defendant deaerted hla ship In Boston cine. In conclusion the letter expresssa >" * . ' 1-ua4on is,„r»bl--

qulrlng the company to give bonds 165.00 of witnesses money disappear the hope lhm mat iwr, ot jjraBh |M|||< and ,ba, there b»d iveet, C, 
t-overing the coat of the Investment ed _____ “J "L,“7.'bù. d«ior ^ need ot selling any of the ren,<iwlli;E°7o,'kb* ,t»refhi.*pb'.- m-A - •».*. - <•» —

rity engineer recommended that waa the man who signed articles on >«f »lon»-»l. wns hilroduved Id the H,Idrdlng tb. Imporlsnl 
Mr. J. r. Monrlaon’s bill for water HI, vessel? f,^22!T'u2tnre m thTeartV MMlorr <« lotiire dividends on lhe <orconsumption ho reduced from 120.*# Witness replied *hal he wea. !L^Î„7i.ko«TJ? nc Hirk.il.» stock of lire rumpany. Mr. Harrh
to 96 16 a» there had bawn a lank In Defendant remarked that the cap of Brlriab lHologjr l*r “ he ,BW no m view of tho
the pipe oidtnown Whim. Tho recone tain ^ndj^ to hi» hoadL prefoaaee at McJIIRandl»^ praaldni ., b..„„b, flnanctal roK
maadatton waa endorsed. FoBce Ofhrer Cer» told of meetlnk of the American gmiety of loryngoi v* , rrtlM,nab|e pruport

îïihS^LhtoTtilt r%a«r b! htmwkorwhs ronld procure ■ team to ,oU ot thanks moved by Hr. A. Pierre «* l7h?,^J,0,.l2,”l^2d 
the Htrlh Sboiw Z uSaVtMhZ beg to Hh- station as be crocket, and seconded by Dr. L. M. ieï£ îeîTf «

tihoTiortloe o* w35i tSïïr pSwrtlea wished to takea train tor Hon Hon. <t«rran waa unsnlmm.sly tendered the »«î‘VndT*i!ÎnsTk5d good*
Jhm w»tto. O. *h>ch Mr ^d «BGgarahPJ gralmr_______________________________  ^"*2  ̂77-JS2'.

14 _ fbeaewer should elble ^ m lh|m (hgt hp then arrested the prisoner for being made before tbe end ofti

3LTL2M.e-,jst wjrH witneooe» Z
Ion of AM. Hayes It waa re- eolng. In answer tea Jîî*tr?cEk"îdaT7riî™1lw hearing price 'the best' Iu tb*'

a- - c*“ * -ur ,b* tsrsjz rs&'&vrz

ni)
Pr

versity At Meeting. M
111
lit*The fact that
ofIn the police court yesterday after- 

Charles Lome Smith appearednoon
before tbe magistrate charged with 
breaking and entering the schooner 
Domain, Hying at North wharf, and 
stealing therefrom a bag of clothes 
valued at $66.00, the property of Cap
tain John Stewart. Smith who was ar
rested by Sergt. Ross yesterday 
morning, pleaded not guilty to tbe

John Stewart, captain of the schoon
er Domain, said defendant shipped 
with him last fall but deserted In Bos 

w him under arrest

ho
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Sensational Picture Programme at
«y.
the popular No

velty will have an entire change of 
motion pictures and Illustrated songs. 
There will be a pleasant surprise In 
store for all those who attend the 
Novelty, for the balance of this week, 
as the management have secured an 
extra fine bill of pictures Including 
something new that mode a big bit lu 
tbe leading American picture houses.

BeWthe Novelt
Commencing today

ed
an

common 
vast sum.

'dl

a

fThe

<11.1
n.
be

Washington, D. C., Mar. 3*—The pro
clamations of the president granting 
the minimum raise of tari* ander the 
Payne-Aldrlch act to Canada, Australia 
and s number ot countries lean Import- 
tut commercially, signed today with 
those which will he signed

tn.-Let me, then, lake this opportunity 
to express, by hla direction, the desire 
of tho president that your government 
will And It convenient to take up with
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Beautiful Straws From Paris GIB MEETING 
IT NEWGISTIE ForWomm

World Not N Victoria
Hotel

■
T. L Goughian

UC1MEI■
I I

furnishings, lease, good-will
OF BUSINESS, ETC., EN BLOC. 

BY AUCTION.

AT. JOHN. N. B

ift? Delegates to Conservative Con
vention at Ottawa, Elected 
at Rousing Meeting at North
umberland's Shire Town.

I AM INSTRUCTED by D. W. McCor
mack. Esq., to iw-ll by Auction at Chubb's 
Corner on Saturday the Ninth Day of 
April <9th) ut 12 o'clock, the well and 
favorably known hotel. No. 87 and 8» 
King street, consisting of 5G bedrooms, 
eleven of which are double; parlors, sit
ting rooms, writing room, barber shop, 
wine rooms, offices, all of which are fur
nished up-to-date, also supplied with 
electric elevator, and light, and all mod
ern Improvements. This hotel has been 
successfully managed by the present pro
prietor for upwards of 26 years, and Is 
only sold on account of retiring from 
business. St. John Is on the BOOM, and 
one of THE BEST Investments today Is 
it Hotel Business. *br full particulars 
apply to !>. W. McVORMACK, or 

F. L. ►OTIC Auction 
96 Ueriiialn street.

,
r

m TO BE SOLD AT 
PUBLIC AUCTION 
•t Chubb's Corner, 
In the City of Saint 
John, at 12 o’clock 
noon, of Saturday, 
the 9th day of Ap- 

HI, next, the Freehold lot of land No. 
6 on plan of Chlpman property, 66x64 
foot more or lose, Noe. 86, 87, 89, situ* 
ate on the north aide of Union street, 
in the City of Saint John, with four 
■torey brick building thereon, known 
aa the Oddfellows’ Hall. Building 
in good repair and fully occupied by 
excellent tenants.

»t John, N. B., March 30th, 1910.

Ik
€Is? Newcastle, N. B., March 710.—The 

second convention of Liberal Conser
vative Association of Northumberland 
county was held here yesterday af 
ternoon. J. L. Stewart, president, pre
sided. The following delegat-s 
Id attendance: —

Bllssfleld—Frank D. Swim,
Black ville—R. M. Grind ley, Chas. E. 

Dunphy, Jas. Dale, Donald A. Vowte, 
Edward Hayes, 8r.

Southesk—Joseph Sutherland, Dan. 
Arton, James Power, Fludlay D. Su
therland.

Matchetts—Wm. Forsythe, Perley 
Toner, Chas. Mullln, J. B. Johnston, 
Patrick K. Hogan, Fred. Toner.

Newcastle Town—T. W. Butler., 
Hon. D. Morrison, James B. Russell. 
Allan Russell, Thomas Rush. II, John 
Clark, W. H. Belyea, John Kingston. 
Geo. Bethune. Col. R. L. Maltby.

Almwlck—Alfred Morrison.
Newcastle. No. 2 (Douglastown)— 

H. Lamont. L. Doyle, Thos. .1. Barnett, 
Manfred Lloyd.

l*oggievllle—A. J. Fraser.
Whitney ville—Wry. Forsythe.
Protection ville—John 8obe\
Trout Brook—W. J. Copp.
Rogerv II le—Frank Lavoie, Thos. 

Chlasson.
Derby—John Betts, Elmer |j. par 

ker, Clarence V. Parker, John Jryeu- 
ton. John W. Clark. Milton Carnahan, 
Newton Bryenton. Everett Parker.

Nelson—John M. Sutton James 
Plead well. Allan A. M. Saunders.

Chatham, Town—Col. S. V McCul- 
ly, J. L. Stewart, W. L. T. Weldon, J. 
J. Lahay, H. A. Eagles.

President Stewart opened the con
vention with a ringing denunciation 
of the Ottawa administration and es
pecially Its naval policy which would 
furnish nothing but showy uniforms 
and fat offices for party favorites and 
be no good In real warfare He de
sired to see Canada bear her fall- 
share of Imperial defence, but the 
government was wasting money on 
useless ships. This conveiulon

v
ta

F PUMPS! §
Automatic feed pumps and receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
puinnR for pulp mills. Independent Jet con-

Nelson Street. St. John. N. B.
I m

m i A. C. FAIFtWEATHER.
Solicitor.T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.

Here tre two of the good new mod-1 of them, and the band about the 
els In rough straw. Ribbon plays a crown Is festooned with 
large part In the trimming of one I of tiny roses.

The other hat Is turned up sharply 
a wreath at one side, and its trimming savors 

of the chantecler. flASSIflfD ADVERTISING
'

THEY FIGHT 
I SHY OF IE

THEY SANG IN Necessity ii the Mother el Invention, and Qeeeified 
Advertising wei invented by The Man who wu Forced to be

DR. PUGSLEY brief.
SB

It, per word per insertion, € insertion for the eric* of 4.
MISS MARY MANNERING AS 

HEROINE IN RACHEL CROTHERS' 
PLAY.Will He Be Allowed to Continue 

His Practice of Jeopardizing 
Interests of Canada, Asks 
Montreal Star.

Sailors’ Life Distasteful to Ger
man Princes — Prince Joa
chim to Enter The Service 
Next Month.

FOR SALEAnd Just at the Most Beauti
ful Time They Heard An 
Awful Roar Not In The Pro
gramme.

FLORISTS
This world Is being operated solely 

for the benefit of men. just at present.
Rachel Crothers raises bob about 

this fact lu her new play. "A Man's 
W’orld,”

Her heroine, who is a splendid, no
ble young woman, with high aspira
tions. tries to follow her natural In
clinations.

She is an authoress and when she 
goes about seeking local color her 
acquaintances question her discretion.

She takes in and cares for an un
fortunate girl who hud been betrayed. 
When the girl dies she adopts tin- 
baby boy.

Her writings attract the attention 
of the country, but her midnight rum 
bles. her love of the baby boy and 
her Independence cause her to be 
come the subject of gossip.

And then she falls in love, for the 
first time. The man Is young, force
ful. prominent, a man of affairs.

And immediately her acquaintances 
note that the boy. now li, resembles 
the heroine's sweetheart. The hero
ine Is almost ingulfed in this flood of 
rumor when she discovers that her 
sweetheart really is the father of the 
boy, and that he Is the man who mis
led the girl she befriended.

She forces her sweetheart to tell 
her acquaintances that she Is not th.- 
mother of the boy. And then she sends 
the sweetheart about his business 
having discovered that this world, ap
parently, Is made for men, and that 
when a woman tries to take the place 
of a man there Is nothing but trouble 
ahead for her.

Mary Matmerlug plays the heroine.

For Sale.—Carpets, Curtains, Etc. 
Private Sale. Apply afternoons, ICI 
King Street
897-6l-dAp7 ______________________

FOB • A LE—-Domestic and New Home 
■ewlng machines, latest Improved. Buy In 
my shop and save $10. Genuine needle»

ADAM 9HAND. FLORIST. 
Cut Sowers and Floral Krnblt
TNB RO*AR^WlEltB|East (Lower Flat).

Kino Streak

PICTURE FRAMING
îuTnï*

nml .r.uTîl.Sr (UwIn* machines end
[oRra ™

SALE—One pool table In 
condition. Apply to R. B. Wl
StefflJBSRî *ooUstock-

•^•pajrfng. WmS 
ltw-6mo-M M

(Montreal'Star.)
With the reassembling of the House 

after Easter will come the beginning 
of the slaughter of private bills and 
government measures which Is the In
variable prelude to prorogation. Mr. 
Fielding Is prepared to sacrifice his 
revision of the Banking Act, Mr. Mac- 
kensle King’s anti-combine legislation 
will probably postpone a further ap
pearance until next year, and Mr. 
Lemleux’s proposals for bringing the 
cable companies under the Jurisdiction 
of the Railway Commission apparent
ly has little chance of taking definite 
form before the end of the 
session. But what about Mr. 
and his contribution to this 
enactments for the benefit of Canada 
and the conservation of her resources? 
Will he be able by again dragooning 
five ministers of the crown and a 
proportionate number of the rank and 
file Into the ranks of the Standard Oil 
Company’s Ottawa contingent, to 
hand over the Long Sault 
er to the American

Berlin, Mar. 30.—Prince Joachim, of 
Prussia, the youngest son of the Ger
man emperor, who Is now 19 years old 
having outgrown the delicacy of his 
youth Is to enter the navy early next 
month and devote himself henceforth 
to a maritime career. That he should 
have delayed going to sea until his 
30th year, Instead of Joining u school- 
ship or entering a naval academy at 
the age of fourteen is due not only to 
his former conditions of health, but 
also to the new regulations inaugur
ated by the emperor, according to 
■which young men are no longer to be 
accepted as probationers for commis
sions In tue navy until they have 
Dieted their diplomas of graduation. 
This rule has been Instituted owing to 
the fact that nowadays a much higher 
degree of general Instruction Is re
gut ml on the part of naval officers 
than formerly. Young men can obtain 
more of this general Instruction at 
the so-called gymnasiums and high 
schools than at naval colleges, and 
It Is held that they should know quite 
as much as the ordinary well educat
ed civilians before taking up the speci
al branches of study needed for the 
navy.

Prince .oachlm Is to Join the naval 
schooling ship 
about R0 naval

New York, March 30.—"Wouldn’t It 
be nice," asked the first tenor of the 
male quartet of the Garwood Presby
terian Church, of Cranford. N. J., "If 
we serenaded the minister?"

"Ï know he would be pleased," said 
the second tenor.

"Let us stand under his window 
Just before sunrise and greet him 
with song," said the barytone.

So they did.
"Let’s take half a dozen of our nicest 

hymns with us." said the bass.
Before dawn they stood under the 

window, cleared their throats unob
trusively, got the pitch and sailed In
to the first selection of their pro
gramme.

ULVIL WATCHMAKERN. B.
Dloe «electiou or Kin**. Brooches, Hosrf

i^w.8^r*UBU *tu,u ehL *kN“fPlus.
For tsfs Kill sum Record* tor March. Kdlwra 

HioiioK replis. lettfRt Improved. Phonographs and 
mwltijr Machines repaired at WM. CRAWFORD S 
la» Princess * tract, oppodta While Store

, Fer Stale- Freehold property, house ou Have
lock Rt., Lancaster Heights. For Information ap- 
plv to Ueurge Maxwell or Barnhill, Hanford & 

Hti-iew-tt

called to elect delegates to the Dum 
inlon convention. The defeated 
dldate and executive officers would be 
ex-officio delegates, and twenty 
to be selected.

Thos. W. Butler, to whose Indefati
gable labors, freely given, during the 
last two or three years, the assoela 
tion is largely Indebted for its

Professional.

Farm for Sale.—At Armstrong’s 
Corner. Queens Co., 6% miles from 
Welsford Station, fronting on Nere- 
pls Creek. Farm consists of 200 acres 
of land, house and woodhouse attach
ed. 4 barns, water in house and barn. 
Apply to R. A. Corbett, 274 Douglas 
A VP. 878-12-d-ApG

present
Pugsley

year’s ent healthy condition, next addressed 
the convention. Many Important ques
tions he said awaited satisfactory so
lution. such as railway extension, tun
nel communication with P. K. !.. 
nervation of our natural resources, en
couragement of home manufactures. HAZEN A RA YMOND,

BARRIETERMT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. IN. a

TO LETThey sung It through, but there was 
no sign of life In the house.

"The Rev. Gordon M. Russel prob
ably knows we brought more than 
one hymn with us." said the first 
tenor. "He will not greet us till we 
have sung the others. Now sing No. 
024.”

They sang No. 524.
Then they sung two others—or, ra

ther, they sang all of one other and 
were just singing a soft and low part 
of the second—when a window above 
them creaked open and a man’s voice 
was heard to Inquire so loudly that all 
the residents of the street heard : —

“What the hell Vail this noise?"
The quartet stricken with amaze

ment stood with open mouths.
The bass spoke first.
"A profane servant." said he; "let 

us resume our song."
They got another start, and the 

voice from above boomed out again; —
"What’s the matter with you guys? 

Didn't you hear me the first time? Now 
cut that noise out or I'll be down 
there with a ball bat. Beat It!”

The first tenor was not to be Intimi
dated.

I'H have you discharged for this,” 
said he.
the male quartet from the church Is 
seneradtng him."

"Tell him yourself," said the man 
above. “He lives up the street.”

"And who are you?" 
the second tenor.

"I’m Policeman Hennessy," said a 
man In blue coming from behind a 
bush, "and you're to come to the sta
tion house with me for disturbing the 
peace."

At the station house the choristers 
learned they had been lifting their 
voices under the window of P. W. 
West, Police Commissioner. When 
they explained they had made the 
mistake in good faith they were re
leased. The Rev. Mr. Gordon M. Rus
sell. who by some confidante of the 
male quartet, had been warned in ad
vance of the impending serenade, 
waited for It in vain.

To LeL—Second flat 87 Victoria St., 
7 rooms, patent closet, pantry, large 
woodhouse. electric lighting. Apply 

Ises. 885-6l-dAp6

water pow- 
syndteate IN 

WHOSE SERVICE HE IS SO SEDU
LOUS, or must the consummation of 
this "deal" wait until there has been 
an opportunity of looking Into the 
subject with at least a semblance of 
regard for the Interests of Canada?

True, the magnates who control the 
New York Central Railway are. In all 
probability, not at all concerned whe
ther we revise the Banking Act this 
year, next year, or not at all. but they 
are magnanimous enough to be will
ing to accept from Messrs. Pugsley 
and Pardee everything that the House 
of Commons can be induced to give 
them In the way of water power and 
In the shortest possible time. Nelth 
does the syndicate which Is "corner
ing" all the water powers within or 
contiguous to the United States op
pose any objections to our revising 
our insurance legislation provided we 
pass the clever and Ingenious little 
bill which so won MR. PUOSLEY'S 
AFFECTIONS that he Insisted on 
fighting—and on making his party 
fight-all night for it, In spite of the 
fact that a former colleague pointed 
out to the House that It practically 
gave all rights to whatever water 
power may In future be generated at 
the Ivong Sault to the United States 
syndicate which, ten years ago. se
cured permission to dam the St. Law
rence at this point. The scheme was 
well planned and Innocent enough In 
appearance to have deceived anyone 
not accustomed to tracking distinguish
ed New Brunswick politicians through 
the devious meanderlngs which they 
customarily adopt In arriving at re
sults. HON. MR. EMMERSON, HOW
EVER, HAS KNOWN THE HON. MR. 
PUGSLEY FOR SOME TIME, and 
it was Mr. Emmerson who unearthed 
the connection between the forgotten 
concessions of ten years ago and the 
harmless little bill Mr. Pugsley was 
absent-mindedly forcing through 
House. Under the circumstances It 
scarcely seems too much to expect 
that the St. Lawrence Power Trans
mission Bill will be allowed to ma
ture for a year before the House is 
asked to come to a decision as to 
whether or not It is a fair and reason
able proposition. The exposure of the 
trickery by which its parliamentary 
advocates had hoped to secure for 
the promoters' rights and powers to 
the lasting disadvantage of Canada 
makes It difficult to consider the pro
position Itself without a certain 
amount of prejudice.

Col. McCully, John Betts. Allan A 
M. Saunders. James Power and F. D 
Swim were appointed a committee to 
nominate delegates for Ottawa 
vent Ion.

J. L. Stewart. T. W. Bui 1er and 
Hon. D. Morrison, were appointed a 
committee to draft resolutions.

While the committees wer • out the 
temporary chairmen. John M. Hutton 
and Thos J. Barnett, addressed the 
mveing.

The report of the committee was 
adopted, nominating the following as 
delegates to the Ottawa meeting:

Almvtck—W. L. Allaln, M. p. p.; 
James Robinson, J. W. Styml-st. alter
nates.
' Hardwlcke—Fred Wllllston: C. S. 
Bremner. alternate.

Olenrlly—James Cameron; Wm. V. 
VIlock, alternate.

Chatham-W. L. T. Weldm, R. A 
Lawlor, R A. Murdoch, R. 1! M. 011- 
ker; Col. McCully, R. A. Lcggle, al
ternates.

Newcastl

P on prem1 To Let—For thm- months, June. 
July, August, 7 furnished rooms In 
« entrai locality. Apply "P." care Stan- 
dard. 889-121-dspl2 John B. M. Baxter, K. CHertha. which has 

cadets on hoard, and 
which has more than once been seen 
In American waters. It Is the school- 
ship on which Prince Joachim's eld
er brother. Prince Adalbert, served.

New that the kaiser's brother, 
Prince Henry, has been placed on the 
retired list, with the rank of grand 
admiral, these two sons of his—name
ly, Adalbert and Joachim—will be the 
only two Prussian princes In the Ger
man navy. For, although Prince Hen
ry's two sons, Prince Waldemar and 
Prince Slglsmond, hold honorary 
missions of lieutenant In the navy, 
these father does not wish them act
ually to Join the service, Waldemar, 
the elder of the two princes, who has 
Just celebrated his 21st birthday, be
ing to all Intents and purposes an In
valid and Just at the present moment 
the Inmate of a sanatorium near Dres
den.

Emperor William deserves a great 
deal of credit for thus putting his 
hoys in the navy and thereby endea
voring to popularize the service; for 
of nil the twoscore reigning houses 
of the sovereign states constituting 
the German empire, there are not 
more than three or four that have any 
representative in the commissioned 
ranks of the Teuton fleet. Indeed, 
about the only one Is that young 
Prince Reuse, who two years ago was 
seized with such sudden illness at 
Havana as to necessitate an Imtnedi 
ate operation, his mother, a duchess 
of Mecklenburg-Schwerln by birth, 
crossing the Atlantic to bring him 
home. There was also a Duke Freder
ick William, of Mecklenburg-Schwer
ln, who lost his life through the foun
dering of the destroyer which he 
commanded, along with all his crew, In 
one of those hurricanes that periodi
cally sweep over the Baltic. He was 
engaged at the time to the German 
•fflpfena' sister. Princess Feodore of 
Schleswig-Holstein, Who has declin
ed all subsequent offers of marriage 
and greatly beloved by both the em- 

tot and empress has achieved for 
erself a name in literature at the 

.uthor of a couple of very successful

To Let—At Dlgby. for the 
season, four rooms. One cau be used 
as bedroom sitting room, containing 
fine parlor bed, modern bathroom, 
piazza and large 
from three hotel
for dally. Apply to O. Ë. Burnham, at 
Mrs. J. H. King's. 93 Douglas avenue, 
Tuesday and Wednesday evening, af
ter that address Dlgby, N. 8.

summer BARRISTER. ETC 
KPrineass Street
*T. JOHN. N. 3.THESE COUPLES EBE 

MI1ED Fl CH1ÏÏ
lawn. A few steps 

dining rooms. Cared

Crocket & Guthrie,
Barrister* Soliciter* Notarié* So, 
omee* Died* Bldg, opp. Feet OSe* 

FREDERICTON. N. B.

8<i0-2l-dm31.
Pond Street.—Flat, store and two 

barns. R. G. Murray.Cupid Special Brings Heavy 
Freight to Washington — 
Officials Put in Busy Day 
and the Ministers.

WANTED H. F. MoLEOD,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. ETC. 
Oflce la the Royal Beak Building, 

Opposite Poet Offie*
•usee SL FREDERICTON. M.S

Pantmaker* Wanted. Steady work.
II. L. Codner, 10 Paradise Row.
871-tfMaltby; counditor 'Do'jkV ï!. Am- 

«trang, alternat#».
Nelson T. \V Flett; .John M. Sut- 

ton, alternate.
Rogersvllle—Frank Lavoie: Patrick 

Chlasson. alternate.
Derby—John Betts; Everèli J. Par

ker. alternate.
North Esk—.Tas. B. Johnston: Pat

rick K. Hogan. John McColhi, alter-

'South Esk—Findlay D. Sutherland: 
James Power, alternate.

Bllssfleld F. D. Swim; Wm. Cum
mins. Edward Mersereau, alternates.

Ludlow- Wm. McMillan; Jas. Mur 
phy, alternate.

The following resolutions reconv- 
mended by the committee on resolu
tions was passed unanimously

"Whereas the old provlm* have 
been the purchasers of the west, and 
have populated or paid for populating 
It, and have contributed for sixty 
years to its upbuilding, and whereas 
It la now in a position to support 
and upbuild Itaelf. and Is a subject of 
pride to us, and for congratulation 
to ( anada In general, we consider a 
time has arrived when a reasonable 
proportion of the revenues of Canada 
should he diverted to the upbuilding 
of the eastern provinces.

"Resolved that this convention place 
upon record Its desire for tunnel con
nection with Prince Edward Island.

"Further resolved that this conven
tion demands and will demand from 
any and all governments, both Pro
vincial and Dominion, an extension of 
the Government railway lln.-a from 
Loggleville to Rlchlhticto to follow
ing the river and coast and also from 
Newcastle to Tracadle following the 
river and coast.

"Further resolved that the conven
tion place upon record Its high esteem 
and loyalty to our leader, R. L Borden 
and our fullest confidence in his ab
ility to lead his party to success and 
the country to improvement and pro
gress.”

2—"Resolved that

Painter® and Dec
oratorsWashington. March 30.—Eight cou

ples came from Richmond to Wash
ington today and were married for 
charity. Of course, charity was not 
the only reason, but charity reaped 
the first benefits. They came with u 
wedding party of 4.*.0 persons, which 
filled seven coaches of a special train. 
The Rev. James K. Cook, of Baltimore, 
came to the capital to tie the buucli 
of knots.

First the wedding party stormed the 
license clerk's office for the permits. 
That official did a day's work In an 
hour. Then. In the parlors of a down
town hotel the elerg>man did the rest.

Each year Mrs. Janies R. Gill, su
perintendent of the Male Orphan Asy
lum in Richmond, runs the "Cupid 
Special" to Washington for the bene
fit of her charges. Charitable people 
and friends of the asylum compose the 
wedding attendants and see that wed 
ding gifts are not lacking. Three 
young couples who could 
were married in Richmond this morn
ing and came along on the special 
train for their honeymoons.

"Go tell Mr. Russell that
120 SHARES OF

7 p. c Preferred Stock
in A. E. Hamilton, Ltd. yet un
sold. Telephone Stain 211 
or 1628 for number of shares 
you wish to subscribe for.

F. W. EOOLESTON,
House and Sign Work a Specialty. 

65 Sydney St., 'Phone 1611.
WOODLrv~a~SCHEFER^

19 Brussels St.,
PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 

DECORATING.

stammered

\ Butt 4 McCarthy,
MARCH ART TAiLOR*

U Germain Street,
Nejsl Canadian Bank ef Com mere* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

PRIVATE DETECTIVE—Will obtain
uvldence In any part ot Canada or U. 8. 
for court or tnlvate use. ‘Phone .'729-t 
Ask for DKTKCT1VK NO. 44. tf-23w-

BEAUTY PARLORS
the Hairdressing, facial m 

re-alp treatment, wigs, 
tiers attended -o.

n leu ring 
Mali ur-

TS.
King Square.

ME WHI HOTELS16w-Smo-fia

BICYCLES
BICYCLE SUNDRIES

D,.C BICYCLE MUNSON
St C«l Prices yM(l «,
» ««tiler Cm Price Catetogee. TORONTO

The ROYAL
Saint John, N. B.

RAYMOND â DOHERTY.

not wait
bows made of black tulle or velvet 
ribbon. Nimble fingers can easily ar
range the velvet bow at email ex- 
pense as It takes only % of a yard 
of 2% inch wide ribbon for it. The 
ends must be turned in so as to 
form a centre point. Then the centre 
Is gathered Into as small compass 
as possible and a tiny crosspiece la 
added. Of course such bows can be 
made of colored velvet ribbon also, hut 
black or brown will be worn with cos- 
» umes of any color. It Is not necessary 
to have the bow match the color 
cl the gown.

An attractive left side Jabot of fine 
Brussels lace 18 made with attached 
stock collar. A soft black satin rib
bon three Inches wide Is laid in folds 
about *he lower edge of the collar. The 
ribbon also finishes the right side of 
the Jabot, the long end being arrang
ed in a series of loose knots through
out Ita length.

Coat sets consisting of collar and 
cuffs are well beloved of most Ameri
can women, and these will be to the 
force once more in Irish lace, embroid
ered batiste and linen. They are a 
great addition to the plain tailored 
suit of plain colored cloth as well 
tot*»#* Hnen and silk tailored suit.

There will be great use for lace 
yokes with attached colors and for 
lace and net guimpes. The yokes are 
to be had In a wide variety of differ
ent shapes, so that It will not be dif
ficult to find just the one suitable for 
each gown. Many of these lace yokes 
are now made with the back almost 
as deep as the front, so that the 
gown can be cut out In the back as 
well aa the front

PROPRfKTOWW

Victoria Hotel
l and 27 King Kmh

A A
Electric passenger elevator and aL modern 

improvements

■Wls

Keith cime suddenly

TD NORTH SHORE PISTOU

HOLD CONFERENCE Rich d Sullivan & Co.HEW NAME FOR 
CHANTECLER FRILL

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

St. Stephen, N. B.. March 30.—Some 
of the principal stockholders of the 
St. Stephen’s Bank held a meeting 
last evening at the office of Hon. Geo. 
J. Clarke, to talk over the situation. 
They have not as yet determined up
on any definite course of action.

r
Felix Herbert HotelAGENTSFOB

WMîl.JïïiiSâ CkLkA* •COTCHWniraav»
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
GEO. SAVER * CO.'S RASMUS 00» 

RAC BRANDIE*
-ASST MILWAUKEE LAGER SEER,

44 à 46 Dock St

BDMUNSTON.
Sample Room,. Livery Steals. Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Table. 

Tree Hack to ell tralas. 
Moderate Prism.

Claudine Collar Takes Ms 
Place In Estimation of fash-

Rev. J. H. Cuthbsrt Drops Dead 
Updwi Reaching Home At 
Blackvhle--The Deceased a

rf V u Brunswick look upon him ns 
an honor to them and to his native 
province, therefore,

"Resolved. J. M. SIROIS,that we. the representa
tives of the Liberal Conservatives of 
Northumberland county, hereby ex
press our unqualified admiration for 
Mr. Foster as a man and our great ap
preciation of his abilities as a states
man. and further

Resolved, that we extend our 
hearty sympathy to him In his illness, 
and hope that he may soon be restor
ed to health, so that he mav again 
take his place in the councils of the 
party and the parliament of the Do
minion."

ion# Dressed Women—T IKLDLKJLION'S LEADI.NU HOTEL 
1» THE

this convt'nihia 
place upon record lie determination 
to oppose by all lawful meins tlio nee 
of money, Intoalcailn* II, ior, ami ip 
peals to racial and sectarian preju
dices In elections."

U— "Resolved that -his convention 
dm rand from the 't g'elaiarc: both 
provincial and Dominion, tha- the 
natural resources of the country lie 
prcM'tved for home Indnetrle». Instead 
of showing our prod ICI» to be r r.porl. 
ed ta raw material fir the benefit of 
fore an countries.

4 -"Whereae. H

Latest in Smart Neckwear. ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

BARKERHOUSE
QUEEN STREET.There la another new name now for 

the Chantecler frill, and that la the 
Chiudlne collar. The Claudine collar 
différa, however, s little from the 
Chantecler. In thut Ita fnlneas la laid 
In bos pleats Instead of In side pleat- 
In*. It la made both In the rounded 
neck and pointed front style. Made of 
«he lace and sheer tucked lawn or net. 
this form of neckwear sires a deli
cate and pretty Bnlsh at the throm.

These collars may be fastened with 
a brooch or with one of the butterfly

N. B.. March 30.—Rer. T. 
L rector of BUckvIlle and 
mes, dropped dead on 
9 had fast crossed the

Centrally located, large new sample , 
noma, private baths, electric Ughte ami 
bell, net water heating throughout 
1. V. MOMAMAR.

a.
tterty
Tuesday. .. ____
fiver fro# y ikkvllle and reached his

waverly hotel
k Kinging speeches were then given 

by Messrs. Sutton, Stewart. Butler 
Morrison, J. B. Russell. Col. McCully 
Col. Maltby. T. D. Swim and Weldon!

Mr. Weldon urged the formation of 
Conservative Clubs.

The meeting then adjourned.

Ho». Mr. v ■tbbert was a native of 
I bad preached In and 
fcnberlnnd county for 3v 
Is about ee years of sge 
wife and two chlldroo.

FREDERICTON, N. B.
The Sam ffiofl a «ay Now m 

Bruaawlck. Seme ad eue hem ' 
SflfeM

■ on. licorne ft rosier
one of the foremost stst ■ im.-n ot Can
ada has given hla life, energy anil 
groat ability to the service of hie conn 
iij. and.

' Whereas the

bout ,14, pot *Q.
ami steam heat throughout.

JOHNSTON and OEWAR, Wrap.
He

Liberal Conservative* Sea. JU Mias SL *«u see.
«

D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney.at-Law
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The Kitchen is the Key I
of the household. If things ere out of tune there, everything g 
wrong.

An Enterprise Monarch 
Steel Range irly !

/will cure kitchen troubles and help 
The “MONARCH” can be relied 

It is economical ih fuel and 
étant use.

That’s why Its eo popular everywhere. We cordially Invite every
one interested to come and look it over, and at the same time to see 
our complete line of etovee—aomethlng to suit everyone at the 
right price.

make life easier for the moth* 
upon to bake evenly and always, 

piade to stand the wear and tear of con-

)
EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd.,

25 Germain Street

MANAGING DIRECTOR—J as H. Crocket 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott

These thirteen groups include altogether seventy-live
___ __ to one hundred different articles. They affect goods

which we now Import from the United States to the 
value of over $3.000.000, and with all countries to the 
value of fully $6.000,000. They Include nearly all kinds 
of leather; watch actions and movements, of which we 
import about $700,000 worth; common glass, in which 
we have a trade of half a million; tableware of china, 
porcelain, &c., which we import to the value of $1,200,000; 
prunes and raisins, which we import to the value of 
$1.100,000, about one-halt from the United States; dates, 
figs and nuts, representing a trade of three-quarters of a 
million : and a class of photographs and other pictures 
representing some $800,000 In trade.

If this element In the trade of Canada Is not 
thought to be important let It be noted that the imports 
affected represent about double the amount of our total 
exports to France, and the French treaty is the cause 
of the whole trouble that has led to the surrender. So 
far as we can gather from the returns of last year’s 
trade, the remissions in duty are $150,000, provided the 
concession does not increase the imports from the Uni
ted States. But as the duty Is remitted to other coun
tries as well—except Great Britain and the other colon
ies—the decrease in customs revenue may be a quarter 
of a million.

i

BAIN'T JOHN, THURSDAY MORNING. MARCH 31, 1910. EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
TAILORS

THE COMMONS AND THE LORDS. HIQH- 
OLA88

Importers ol High-Grade dodu lot Gentlemen» Wear,

ÏRINIÏÏ BLOCK,
I >1It is expected that the British House of Commons 

will vote today on the general question of the restriction 
of the powers of the House of Lords, 
posed by Mr. Asquith is that the House go into commit- 

three resolutions, two relating to the Lords and

The motion pro-
104 K SEE!

one to the Commons.
The first resolution declares that it is expedient to 

disable the peers from rejecting or amending money 
bills, these to include the Imposition and repeal of taxar 
lion, the vote of supply, the control of public money, or 
the raising or payment of loans. The speaker of the 
House of Commons is to decide whether a bill comes

TYPE WRITER PAPERS
The largest and best assorted line Of these papers in Canada. 

Users will be benefited in having these papers both 
as to price and quality.

within these classes.
The second declares that the powers of the Lords 

as to other bills should be so restricted, that any bill 
which has passed the Commons in three successive ses
sions and has been two years before Parliament shall 
become law in spite of its rejection each year by the 
Lords.

I KNOW THE FICE
BARNES & CO., Limited,

I know the face of him who with 
the sphere

Of unseen presences communion 84 Prince William Street, - ST. JOHNThe third resolution limits the duration of Parlla-

Mr. Asquith's motion to go into committee on these °De„°f si“*ulttr ele“^nts in lhe c*8e m8 eyM retatn jt8 WOnders in their
. . . . . .. ... _ . „ . . that while the United States and all foreign countries* y” retam 118 wonaers in ineir

resolution, has led to the general dl.euHlon which 1. are ^ t>rlff red„cllon, Irom the generll to VDt'*"r ieevs
amendment b7 Mr. W* R. w" Peel, who moves that:- ,he intermediate rate. Great Britain to left «here .he «la every feature, rugged or reflned, 

Tr . . ... . .. h was before, which means that the preference is reduced Shines from the inner light; and"This House declines to proceed with a resolution which, ’ _ or smaii„ . . , , . ... .kiii ____ by so much. For example Britain had ten per cent, ad- sman“under pretext of curtailing the legislative powers of ' * His earthlyvantage in feathers, now she has seven and a half per

Special Sale A PAIR OE 

GLASSESOr HIGH-CLASS

Watches, Jewelry, 
Silverware, 

Diamond Rings,

state, he from the world
behind

cent.; she had five per cent, advantage on leather, now Brings wealth that beggars all. 
she has two and a half per cent.; ehe had five per dent. He brings the thought that gives to

earthly things
Eternal meaning; brings the living 

faith
five per cent.; she had fifteen per cent, in china and That, even now, puts on Immortal 
now has twelve and a half.

“the House of Lords, would in effect establish a new 
“constitution based on the absolute supremacy in legisla
tion of a single Chamber.” Mr. Peel is one of the 
members for Manchester, a son of Viscount Peel, ex
speaker, and grandson of Sir Robert.

This amendment is due to be rejected and the main 
motion carried by a majority of sixty or seventy, as 
Mr. Redmond has promised to support the government 
on the question while possibly the independent national
ists may refuse to vote.

When the resolutions are taken up in detail there 
Is likely to be some variety of opinion, but it seems 
likely that the propositions will be accepted. Thua the 
government will make its way through the academic 
programme and reach the stage when it will be neces
sary to do something. That will be the time of peril, 
which will probably finish the career of the Asquith 
administration.

looks ao simple that most 
people would be astonished 
to know what an enormous 
stock Is necessary In order 
to make one good pair of 
glasses which shall be suit
able to the wearer;- 
we have this large stock. 

No matter whet stylo 
lens or mounting you 
desire—If It has mer
it we have it

in watch actions, now she has two and a half; she had 
seven and a half per cent, in window glass, and now has Explicit Information.

“Does Mr. Smith live here?’’
“No. sir.”
“Does he live in this street?”
“Yes, sir.” e
“Do you know his number?”
“No sir, but you’ll see it on his 

door.”—Punch.

And clears the shadow Death.
This in his face I see; and, when we

France, which pays for what she gets, but also destroys My earthliness is shamed by him; but 
half the British preference on some articles.

Thus Mr. Taft's all-subdu- SOLITAIRE, TWIN, TRIPLET, 
CIRCLE, CLUSTER, AND PAVE 
SETTINGS. TIFFINEY, BELCH- 
ER, FLUTED STYLES NOW SO 
POPULAR. BEAUTIFUL AND 
SERVICEABLE, OFFERED VERY 
LOW TO ENSURE CASH SALES. 
GUARANTEED AS REPRESENT-

lng maximum tariff club not only places the United*. 
States, which gives no compensation, on a level with r tlindThe New

Takes hope to think that in the un
holy street

Such men are to be met.
York Tribune boasts that this maximum tariff clause has 
done its work without having been imposed. It has 
never been declared agalust a single country, yet has ac
complished its purpose. What is the purpose? The 
Tribune tells us:—“To obtain for the United States the 
“most favorable terms in foreign markets granted to 
“any of its competitors and to operate as a guarantee 
against adverse legislation in the future.” * Thus, by 

its use It has obtained from Canada terms for which 
all countries were expected to pay, and has operated as ^ 
a guarantee that Canada will never again offer any Â 
other country better terms than the United States. And 
the beauty of 1 is that the United States can do this . 
while going on with her prohibitive tariffs against the I 
products of this country.

No Trouble About That. 
Pa. "But young man, 

you can make my little
do you think 
girl happy?” 

Suitor. “Do I? Say, I wish you 
could a seen her when I proposed !A— 
Cleveland Leader.

ED.

W. Tremaine Gard,
Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician. 

NO. 77 CHARLOTTE STREET^Rural Amenities.
Fair Passenger. “But, good grac- ^ 

ious, why didn’t the train stop here? — 
It Is supposed to."

Porter. "Yes, miss, but the engine 
driver has quarrelled with the station 
master."—Pele Mele.

AN OUTSIDE OPINION.
L. L. Sharpe & Son,FERRY SERVICE 

Perry’s Point
The Halifax Herald has been making a study of 

Bt. Jolm Valley Railway history. After showing how 
Mr. Hazen had offered a guarantee, based on Intercolon
ial management, and how the Dominion government, 
while pretending to accept the plan, imposed conditions 
•adopted to deter Mr. Hazen from attempting it, and 
“attaching to him the stigma of failure," the Herald 
proceeds with the record : —

“The Premier accepted the conditions cheerfully and 
“was ready with a counter move that exhibited political 
• generalship of a high order. On March tith he intro
duced an alternative measure on new lines that has 
“fairly stumped criticism.

rr]ip tt Kin, street St Jehu, N. *
.1Adam Redivivus.

When Adam ate the vetoed fmit,
So he might gain reprieve 

He showed himself a meagre brute

Sealed Tenders will be received at 
Public Works Department, Frederic
ton. up to noon, Saturday, April 2nd. 
1910, for supplying a suitable ferry 
service at Perry’s Point. Kings Coun
ty, from April 5th, 1910, to close of

,e vxcueee weave; “L1,*?.“?• each <Uï' tram deyllght
forefather’s plea embrace. un“1lud"k aum tender „ reacted.

W. are under deep obligation» to 
our graduate», who by their ability 
and proficiency have commanded our 
work to the public, and have given ue 
our prelent atandlng.

Our aim la to continue turning oui ^ _ . . .
graduate» of thla claae. They have »L 
way» bean our beat advertisement.

Free catalogue to any address.

mr* says:Consider this treaty made by our ministers at Wash- 
Consider that the intermediate tariff that we

Con-
And put it all on Eve.ingtou.

give was Intended to pay for return concessions, 
aider that the United States gets It without any return 
except forgiveness for the French treaty. Then remem
ber Mr. Fielding’s bold declaration of last. November 
that Canada would go on her own way careless whether 
the United States liked her French treaty or not.

!
Three Adams in a current case, 

The sam 
Their first

“It wasn’t me; 't was Eve.”

It’s true the dame's 
A fiend, I quite 

And throws entirely in 
The Pentateuchal Eve.

“Th’ young man who- sets out ter 
marry rich has made a poor start.”

Weather Terme Illustrated. 
Maiden with a powder puff 
Dabbing here and there—
This reported weather-wise 
Means, “Continued fair.”

JOHN MORRI86Y, I
Chief Commissioner. 

Department of Public Works, 
Fredericton, N. B.,

March 24th, 1910.

wicked Jade, 

the shade
bell

“The route is to be up the left bank of the river 
“touching at Westfield, Gagetown, Fredericton, Wood 
“stock, Lakeville, Centre ville, and on through Maine, 
"direct to Quebec Bridge. It will not go to Grand Falls 
“or make direct connection with the Transcontinental, ex- 
“cept at the Quebec Bridge. The distance will be short- 
“ened 200 miles. The road Is to be operated by elec- 
“tricity, the power to be supplied from the Aroostook 
“Falls. É

THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA. iS. Kerr,
' Principal.

But men are men; and. after all, 
They are not bound to thieve 

And murder at the berk and call 
Of every scheming Eve!

Hubby coming home at one. 
Zig-zag course a wending— 
Weather signal in this case 
Would be “Storm impending.”

Baby climbing on u chair 
If she slips and falls.
It is not unlikely that 
There'll be . "sudden squalls.”

The Bank of British North America is one of the 
oldest and most solid financial Institutions in the 
country. It. has the prestige and stability of a strong 
British connection, and has yet managed to keep in line 
with the growth and enterprise of the Dominion. This 
bank was one of the first In the Northwest. It was a 
pioneer in the Yukon, and In the silver camps of New 
Ontario. In older Canadian communities, like St. John,* 
the name of this bank has been a household word longer 
than most people can remember.

For this reason, and because there are many share
holders among readers of The Standard, the report of 
the 74th yearly meeting of the proprietors of the Bank 
of British North America, printed today, will be read with 
interest. The statement of the chairman and the report 
of the auditors show that during last year, and especially 
the last half of it, the operations of the bank were 
singularly successful. The profits were $77,086 more 
than in the previous year, a gain amounting to more than 
one and a half per cent, on the capital. The usual 
dividends and bonus have been paid, the sum of $97,333 
has been added to the reserve, a bonus of five per cent. Is 
added to the salary of the officers, and a larger sum 
Is carried forward than In the previous year.

Elder Dempster Line
—Truth.

-8- TME 1-8. 8. Sokoto, 1960 tons net, will sail 
from St. John on the 3rd day of April, 
for Nassau and Havana, taking cargo 

rts, Vancouver and Vlc- 
round trip excursion 

Mexico and 
return, ports of call to be Nassau. 
Havana, Tampico. Vera Cruz (for 
Mexico City) and Progreso. Round 
trip tickets $85 including railway fare 
to Mexico City and return to Vera 
Cruz.

For space and rates of freight, apply

OBITUARY.The distance via Montmagny and Washburn, 
“Me., would be reduced to 375 miles. Daily GleanerTbe power, of 
“which there is reported ample, is offered at 1% cents 
“per kilowat.
“ways into electric lines is proceeding with great rapidity 
“in various parts of United States—the Pennsylvania, the 
“Southern Pacific, Northern Pacific and other roads.

for Mexican po 
toria. Special 
tickets will be issued to

Mrs. Frances A. Jackson.
Tbe process of converting steam rail- Girl imd lover have a spat.

She flings down his flowers. 
Lover, angry, grabs his hat 
And rushes off—that’s "Showers.”

Mrs. Frances Amelia Jackson, widow 
of Mr. Geo. W. Jackson, of L’Etang, 
Charlotte Co., formerly of Halifax, N. 
8., and third daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph B. Whipple of Car- 
leton, died at the family residence, ou 
March 29th, lu the 69th year of her 
age. Mrs. Street wife of the Rev. Sub- 
Dean Street of the cathedral. Freder 
icton, is a sister, and is the last of 
her generation. Mr. Joseph B. Whipple 
her father, was one of the oldest land 
surveyors of the city of St. John, 
and laid out man 
service will be 
church, St. John West, this afternoon, 
at 3 o'clock.

OF FREDERICTON,
Is on sale In 8t. John at 

the office of THE STANDARD, tt 
Prince William street, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Hotel.“Greater economy in operating is secured by electricity.

“This bold and original scheme is strictly in line 
“with modern science.

Man sees tailor on the street, 
Seems a trifle nettled, 
Grosses to the other side - 
That suggests, “Unsettled."if carried through it will make 

“St. John a more even competitor with Portland for any 
“ocean traffic coming over the Quebec Bridge and per
manently secure Its position as a national port for 
“Canada.

to
J. H. 8CAMMELL CO., Agents.

COAL iU. H. W.
NOTICE.Post-Lenten Extravagance.

Mr*. Browne. “My dear, why do 
you say I am extravagant in giving a 
dinner right after Lent?”

Mrs. Towne. “Oh, everybody will 
have such frightful appetites.”

Cash and Credit.
“Father, what is meant by bank

ruptcy?”
“Bankruptcy Is when you put your 

money in your hip pocket, und let 
your creditors take your coat”—FUe- 
gende Blatter.

The Hatted I»ady. “Luck! 1 don’t 
know what it is—why, look at the di
vorce, even that was a ghastly fizzle.”

The Other. “My dear! 
won all along the line.”

The Hatted Lady. “Oh, won, yea! 
But think when It came off! 
when all the beastly papers were 
of nothing but the election.”—The 
Sketch.

IFernhill Cemetery Company.y streets. The burial 
held in St. Jude's“It is a sad commentary on our political methods 

“that after an expenditure of about thirty millions of 
’’dollars on the construction of a national railway through 
“New Brunswick, that Province feels it necessary to 
“spend nearly ten millions of dollars on an Independent 
“line and that the sister Province, Nova Scotia, Is seek- 
“4qg to create another system of transportation, to bring 
“her ports nearer the West”

My Coal is good Coal, give, 
best satisfaction. TRY IT.

The general anuual meeting of the 
proprietors of lots in Fernhill cemet
ery, will be held on Monday, the 4th 
day of April next, in the Board of 
Trade rooms. 85 Prince William street, 
at 4 o’clock in the afternoon.

W. E. ANDERSON.
Secretary.

VUE FIIDS 
. MME II OITMIO

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Agent 8 Mig street VThe Montreal Star appears to be of the opinion that 

the country owes s good deal to Mr. Emmerson, former 
minister of railways. It was he who disclosed to par
liament the true situation respecting the St. Lawrence 
Power Company. In the opinion of the Star, Mr. Em- 
merson'e previous long acquaintance with the methods of 
Mr. Pugsley greatly assisted him in discovering the 
meaning of tbe private bill In which the minister took 
such a remarkable Interest that he remained up all night 
to promote 1L

St. John, N. B., 
Mar. 28th, 1910.

rm d&
MR. ROOSEVELT AND Hit AUDIENCE. 888-61-daift.

A. R. CAMPBELL &
HIGH-CLASS MOI

from a woman named Susan Ed
wards. He was about 30 years and 
had nearly $400 on him. It is sup
posed these men were on their way 
to the mines now in course of devel
opment in the Algoma District.

The teooble over ex-President Roosevelt’s Cairo ad 
dress has developed rapidly. Young Egypt, which thinks 
Itself capable of governing everything, but is not able 
to govern Itself, Is much enraged over the thoroughly 
sane and true but, perhaps, impolitic address of the Rough 

When the Egyptian Nationalists 
talk of self-government, they mean a sort of bureaucracy 
of clerks, students and professional agitators, who never 
did any work In their lives la connection with the prac
tical affairs of life. It 1s no dream of theirs that the 

of the people of Egypt should hare anything to 
any to the gererement of theoaelree and the country.

Montreal, March 30—The March 
thaw has laid bare tbe lone trail be
tween Graaaett and Mlcblplcoton, In 
the Algoma District, and has reveal
ed the bodies of four soldiers of for
tune who perished venturing Into the 
dangerous corduroy when the bill
iard» raged. The new» of this melan
choly discovery wa» brought here by 
Geo. Henderson, engineer of the Al
goma Central Railway. He says the 
trail la usually travelled only In the 

gounde Startling. summer month», only the venture-

“1 chorui -rtH r «•
aom^VThe’leading SLTS»

"Are you referring to her progress of the bodies have yet been Identl- 
or her costumes? —Washington Her ®ed. On one of the men, however, 

• ,14, was e letter with a Guelph postmark

firBut you

36 CcrmalnJust
Riding statesman. full

HUTOHINQS & CO.Last November Mr. Fielding said that Canada would 
pursue the commercial course that seemed to her own 
advantage regardless of the policy end attitude at the 
United States, 
the United States took Mr. Fielding to Washington with 
the result that he returns to follow a different com
mercial course.

Mrs. Giles (to suffragette canvas
ser). “You see, Mum, I ain't ’ad no 
vote since my ’ueband died.”— 
Punch.

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSES,

IRON BEDSTEADS FEATHER

WHOLESALE end RETAIL

IOI to 105 QormcUn Street.

In March regard for the attitude ot

The Kgypttea fellah, whe to doing all the work, to dis
regarded by the Egyptian Nationalist. HI» friend to 

of affaire, who kae relieved himthe Brtttoh ruler
free a part of Us oppression, protected him from the The Telegraph sere that Mr. Bentley and Mr. Lowell 

fight on the Borchin Valley Railway resolution. ateUrn to Irrigate Ike Helds which teW
away the British advisor ! Then Mr. Robinson. Mr. gweeao;, Mr. Cpham, Mr 

S» alee. She Tseng Egyptian |Tseeddale sag Mr. Burgees, must have voted wrong.
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FOR HIGH GRADE

« if
-

of the forum and the newspaper office does not confies 
cand to know much about the economic and Industrial 
questions. His habits and his point of view are exactly 
as Mr. Roosevelt described the agitator who has no mis
sion to rule. These men need to be tested in the small 
dally routine of a life of toll arid struggle. They need

withTcîÜm'te ^rZ $ uT -Hcdate Soda Drink,
selves, perhaps, as far from the capacity of self-govern “ô JStest and newest
ment as the fellaheen, with the additional disadvantage «BVOIS and fancies, call at 
that they do not know their limitations. yy* HAWKER & SON

Druggists. 104 Prince Wm. St

Sire Standard CONFECTIONERY
DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

*|
THE TERMS OF SURRENDER.

aA- Mr. Fielding's statement to the House yesterday makes 
it clear that the Canadian government has made a com
plete surrender. For surely there is no other name 
for a treaty In which absolutely all the concessions are 
on one side. It may be pleaded that Canada reduces 
the duty on only thirteen groups of articles, and these 
ot no great importance. But if there had been only 
one group it would be a surrender, if the concessions 
were made without return as the result ot the threat of 
a penalty for the refusal. The one and only return 
which President Taft gives for this favor is immunity 
from the maximum tariff, a device which would have 
added to the present tariffs a surtax amounting to one- 
quarter of the value of the goods. This surtax was 
coming to Canada because of alleged discrimination In 
our French treaty. The concessions which Mr. Fielding 
announced yesterday are the price which we pay the 
United States for allowing Canada to make and retain 
this treaty.
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Street. SL John, Canada.

TELEPHONE CALLS :
Main 1722 
Main 1746

Business Office 
Editorial and Newt

SUBSCRIPTION.
Memlag Edition. By carrtei. pet year. »5.00 

•• Mall.
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per ................
Weekly Edition to United State» .... 1.6! 

Single Copie» Two Conte.

3.00
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or Discount
M. L & J. T. McGOWAN, Ltd.

•TREET.•Phone eey 13» PRINCESS
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WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

DIAMONDS, etc.
Ferguson & Page,

Diasmrf Importers and Jtwdcn, - 41 KING STREET

DO YOU 
KNOW

that plumbing is 
a science? Poor 
workmanship in 
the start means 
added cost later.
Have your first
work done right,
by phoning

G. W. WILLIAMS,
1* WATERLOO ST.M-198H1.

$4.75
Per Ton Delivered In City Proper

SALMON ASH COAL
A clean lump coal for OPEN FIRES, and ALL Household Uses. 

CANADA’S BEST COAL TODAY.
'Phone 1 172.

Canadian Coal Corporation,
Duffel I Wharf, Charlotte Strati, P. O. Box 13.
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SPRING and SUMMER

We shall endeavor to arrange 
report In a foi m which will, perhaps, 

be more acceptable. It baa always been 
a verbatim report, but I think It might 
be Improved upon as regards the shape 
In which It to sent out. As regards to 
the second question—the method of farm
ing—I am very glad that Mr. Clark re
plied to that question, because farming 
is not my trade. When I have been my
self on the prairies I have constantly 
spoken to the farmers on the subject Mr.
rreaMnÏÏ?eUCS,i°aïïer GOOD FORM AND GOOD TASTE
Jence. I should say that the farmem are DICTATE AND AVOIDANCE OF EX- 
fully alive to the Importance of not ex mM.. IIU eunFB ac innausting the soil Recognising that the THEMES IN SHOES AS IN
virgin soil is extremely fertile, it Is, I CLOTHES, 
should say, their prime object to keep it 
so. and I believe it would be correct to 
say that they look largely to the In

n of mixed farming for this pur
pose Mixed farming is on the Increase ATTRIBUTE, COMBINED WITH 
In Central Canada—considerably on the

hot yet available, liut we know that elation, 
the minerals of British Columbia lUe 
yielded $14,040,000. about the same as 
In 1908. and that the D|w»on camp 
gave $1,658,192 of gold approximately 
$500,000 more than last year, but still 
far below the output of the years pre 
ceding 1906. The great ditch of the 
Yukon Gold Company, 62 miles in 
length, web in operation last season 
and It Is expected that the output of 
the camp will henceforth show a 
steady recovery. The silver mines of 
Cobalt are but little known on this 
side, but it is Interesting to note that 
through their Increasing production 
Canada now- holds third place in the 
silver producing countries of the 
world (Mexico stands first, the Unit 
•d States second, but Australasia now 
has to take the fourth placet. In 
1909 Cobalt produced $12,000.000 
worth of silver, and, as the output is 
steadily Increasing, It would appear 
probably that Canada will year by 
year take a more important place as 
a silver-producing country.

sifice l wrote that It has been an
nounced from Ottawa that It Is not 
the present intention of the Govern
ment to renew those bounties).

Agriculture must claim the first 
place In this review. The Department 
Of Agriculture at Ottawa estimates 
the vaine of last year's field crops at 
$662,000.000, or £106,000,000 for the 
whole of Canada. The crops In Ou 
tarlo were excellent, and that pro 
vines still leads, with a total produc
tion in field crops oi $200,000.000. But 
It is to the three Central Provinces 
that the attention of the world has 
been chiefly directed, for the impor
tance of the crops grown In these pro 
vinces la Increasing every year. The 
spring was late, but fine, growing 
weather followed the seeding of spring 
wheat, oats and barley. The rainfall 
was ample to the end of June, and al
though seeding operations were de
layed, the crops were reported to be 
nearly as well advanced as in any 
previous year, and the final result 
showed that the sanguine anticipa 
tione of the Western farmer had been 
fully realized. Early estimates of the 
total wheat crop were about 116,000,- 
000 bushels, but final reporta state 
that the total reached 123,000,000 
bushels in addition to which there 
was a crop of 160,000,000 bushels of 
oats and 30,000,000 bushels of barley, 
the total value exceeding $160,600, 
000.00. Not only was the quantity 
large, but the quality was excellent, 
and the grade throughout was higher 
than 160$ crop. Nor was the good 
fortune at the farmer exhausted by 
these favorable conditions, but, In ad 
dttlon to a large crop of high -grade 
wheat, be realised for such part of It 
as he chose to sell a comparatively 
high price a price which varied In 
different districts, but which I gather 
from the reports of our managers was 
not below 86c. per bushel on the av
erage. This was s goed price, but it 
has not sufficed to tempt the farmer 
to part with his whole crop, and a 
considerable amount la still reserved 
for sale In the spring. The conditions 
In the fall were favorable tor agricul
tural operations, and, consequently, 
the farmer postponed the realisation 
of his wheat la order that he anight 
prepare tor next year’s crop, and at 
the same time, no doubt, the expecta
tion of a still higher price appears to 
be act unreasonable.

REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS
Otf THE

k of mm mi Eli
ented to the Proprietors at Their Seventy- 
Fourth Yearly Meeting Tuesday, March 

1st, 1910. INDIVIDUALITY IS OF COURSE 
DESIRABLE, AND IT IS IN THIS F

dUCtlO
result which we consider satisfactory 
when we rev ember that for nine 
months of the year the rates of In
terest current both in New York and 
in London were exceptionally low, as 

exactly later

yrtie ordinary general meeting, of 
he proprietors of the Bank of Bru
sh North America was held on Tues- 
lay, March 1, at the office of the cor
poration, No. 6 Gracechurch street,
London, E.C., Eng., Mr. E. A. Hoars, I shall point out more

on. Out of these profita we have al
ready distributed $146,000 as an In
terim dividend, and we now propose 
to pay a final dividend of a like am
ount, together with a bonus of one 
per cent., or $48,666.66, making e toV 
al distribution for the year of $310,- 
666.66. We carry forward $99,966.71, 
compared with $74,262.47—an Increase 
of $26,724.24. I have to ask you once 
more to sanction the usual appropria
tions for the benefit of the staff, and 
this year we hope that you will ap
prove of a bonus of 6 per cent on 
their salaries. At our meeting last 
year our chairman expressed our 
great regrets that the profits did not 
permit of giving this bonus to the 
staff, and also the hope that we might 
soon be able to resume It, and it Is a 
great pleasure to us to foei Justified 
this year In making this recommenda
tion. It would be Impossible for me 
to speak too highly of the excellent 
work which has been done by the 
staff throughout the year, and it will 
be a great satisfaction to tis If we are 
able to inform them that this recog
nition of their work and loyalty to 
the Bank has met with your approval.

The year 1909 opened still under 
the influence of the crisis of 1907 and 
1908, and for some months the con
ditions of business were not favorable 
for banking profits. This you will 
have observed from the report and 
balance-sheet to June 80th. The pro
fits for the first six months were dis
appointing, but In the second half of 
the year the results were more satis
factory. and particularly from Septem
ber onwards, when better rates pre
vailed both in New York and London. 
Even after three months of higher 
rates we find that the average rate 
st which we employed our call mon
ey In New York for the year did not 
exceed 2.06 per cent., while in Lon 
don the average rate was below 1 3-4 
per cent. At the same time, money 
in Canada throughout the year has 
been abundant, and strong borrowers 
have been able to obtain a reduction 
In Interest rates from the banks; so 
that in every department of our loan 
business there has been a tendency 
to diminished profits arising from 
circumstances over which we have no 
control.

Eh,f„'l1iEnLrKiE,,ZE Style, Quality and
my attention on s previous occasion, tbe ... - m e
riLïï.'î.t fïLæ Workmansh ip
at »0, and. therefore, there will be a sur
filent L°t aTaSTdat? A? rogarts THAT HAS MADE OUR
the"charter, we are fully alive to the ex
treme Importance of the renewal of the 
charter, but it would not be expedient 

W. .r. no* watchln. with In,,™., th. ~

and' chmat^er*‘weU bufted for^serowth lon ud r*uewal ,n Canada. wTll be

sjbus- EfrjwLT* «HSS
pears to be that of labor, and conae- gu,nUy It j. W 1. £"»

Jiçrsri-uJTîijîw x "um,m°ueSFjBayrv&ssrMïïr.ït «• <»—=munloatlone throughout the province will time by rotation are Mr. J. H. Brodie 
give greater facilities for bringing the whose re-election has been proposed by 
fruit to market, and an Increasing buel- Mr. J. H. Mavne-Campbell, but as Mr 
ness may consequently be expected. The Msyne-Campbell to. unfortunately, ab 

especially on the Praser sent. I will propose him in his place 
river, wero disappointed. ISO», the fourth Mr. Otyn. I have ptoasur* In proposing 
year from 1804 should have been the big myself, and Mr E. Lubbock la proposed 

of leh was late, and by Mr. Kendall.
especially on the These names 

considerably below ex- ually to

7
7

■HwMIag.
The Secretary (Mr. A. O. Weills) 

baring read the notice convening the 
hneetlng and the report oi the audi
tors. $4 Shoesi The Chairman said: 1 will not wait 
to read the report, which you havo

that
-Vis •

SUCH FAVORITES WITH THE MEN 
WHO CARE.

Mil seen, but I will proceed to refer Cut shows a 
Patent Blue hcr Bal. 

Price $4.00.
to some of the principal Items In the 
balance sheet, comparing them wtlli 
She figures of December. 1908. The 
addition of $97,333.33 to the reserve 
gund 1 shall refer to later on 
posit* and current accounts show the 
Batiaf&ctory increase of $4,266,620.20. 
Notes in circulation show an Increase 
e>f $488,194.80. bills payable show nn 
Increase of $1,181,232.46 Liability 
(under guarantees.—The two separate 
Items of $200,000 and $300,000 are, 
ms you are aware. In respect of tile 
Ontario Bank and the Sovereign 
Bank. In anticipation of this meet
ing, I have made a special Inquiry 

Av from our general manager respecting 
V the prospects of these liquidations, 
1 land In reply he informs me that no
' lose is anticipated. Cash and specie

. Show an Increase of $361,619.33. The 
Cash hold Is equivalent to 34.8 of our 
Immediate liability to the public. Cash 
sit call and short notice are $2,660,- 
061.38 higher.

As regards investments, you have 
$io dtoubt observed that we have sold 
1681,383.83 of our Contois. We are 
weary, and so. no doubt, are you, of 
the frequent necessity of making pit* 
vision from our profits for the depre
dation in this security, and, there 
fore, we decided to make an exchange 
Into exchequer bonds, which are not 
so liable to fluctuations in price. We 
hope to complete the exchange 
coon as s favorable opportunity of
fers. The War Loan probably appears 
dor the last time, as k matures for 
payment on April 6 next. The ex
chequer bouda I have already referred 
to. The Dominion of Canada bonds 
pre unaltered In amount, but you no 
doubt observed that In the June bal
ance sheet we had written them down 
(from 96 to 93, eo as to bring them 
Into line with the official quotation. 
Other Investments show a decrease of 
197,886.86. Bills receivable show an 
Increase of $3,230,624.73. Premises 
account show an Increase of $34.606.86 
after placing to the credit of the ac
count from the profita of the half- 
year $73,000. There are still some 
contracts not yet completed, and up- 
bn which further payments will come 
tig •, and we therefore felt that It was 
Imperative to make this appropria
tion, especially as last year the pro 
fits did not permit of making any pro
vision tor this account. The question 
of bank premises Is one of urgency. 
IWe cannot possibly allow it to binder 
ns from extending the bank's opera
tions and Influence, but at the same 
fine we are reluctant to see the ac
count so continually increasing. I 
fcnay add to this explanation that the 
building programme already authoris
ed tor the current year, and which 
does not yet Include the Inevitable 
claims of the three Central Provinces, 
edready exceeds the moderate sum 
which we have thus been able to set 
aside tor this purpose.

1 refer to the reserve fund here eo 
that It may foHow consecutively upon 
what I have said respecting the prom 
Isas account. If the claims of the 
premises account are urgent, the 
claims of the reserve fund are, per
haps, even more ao. for, as our 11a- 
btttty to the public increase, ao it Is 
Imperative that our reserve fund 
should Increase also. The profits of 
tbe year did not permit of providing 
for both accounts, but, as you have 
already eeen from the report, we 
have been able to place $97,833.33 to 
the reserve fund from another source 
It was found that wo had In the past 
provided more than was necessary for 
certain dbubtful accounts, and from 
the suras thus released we have, with 
the approval of your auditors, made 
this addition to the reserve fund. It 
Is a great satisfaction to us thus to 
tie able to do something, though not 
ell that we could wish, for both of 
these hungry accounts, but I must 
make It quite clear to you that this 
Is a windfall, and must not bo expect
ed another time.

The net profits for the year amount 
to $494.706.22. compared with $417,- 
669.21—-an increase of $77,016.90— a

do eo before that 
iy rest assured we 
importance of It, 
tly before us.I THESE SHOES ARE CARRIED IN

Vici Kid, Velour Calf, Patent Colt and 
Tan Calf Leathers

TRY OUR METHOD OF FITTING AND YOUR SHOES WILL WEAR 
LONGER AND BE COMFORTABLE.salmon «saner».

year, but the run 
consequently 
Fraser River, w 
isolations.

Before I conclude, you wtU, no doubt 
expect me to say a few words about busl- 

■ for 1110. aad I feel that I 
cannot do better than quote a paragraph 
from the official report of the Department 
of Trade and Commerce for the fiscal 
year ending March Slot. INS. on Canadian 
trade. In submitting his report the De
puty Minister ears that while It would 
appear that for a time there was a halt 
In the great expansion of the Canadian I am a 
trade during tbe fiscal year 1801, from to hav 
the latest figure» obtainable, conclusive and I 
evidence baa shown that the current fiscal 
year —that to. to March list 1810—will 
compare favorably with the beat years In 
the history of Canada, and. la support of 
this statement, he peints eut that as re
gards the Imports and experts for the six 
months ended September 1*0*. 
dree shew a large

were submitted Individ 
the meeting, and approved.

»: The next buslneae la 
the election of the auditors.

Mr. D. Hankey: I will propose their 
re-election. This Is the first meeting of 
tills company which I have attended, but 
I cannot quite agree with my friend there 
who regretted that there were not more 
members present, because I think It 
shows the absolute confidence of the 
proprietors In the board. When I at
tend they seem rather astonished to know 

shareholder at all. We appeal 
ve arrived at a prosperous state 
hope It will se continue.

Mr. Powell : A# no names have been 
mentioned I will second the appointment 
of Mr. George Smith and Mr. Nicholas 
F. Waterhouse as auditors. I always In
sist that we shall have real persons ap 
pointed as auditors and not a firm. " * 
have no hold upon a firm; 
know who the men are,

y e Chairman: That concludes th<

Th. zimChairman

STREET

GREAT BARGAINS 
CLEARANCE SALE

PIANOS
i

and these twu 
ry wen.me gentlemen I 1

The reeolutl
Immigration into the Central Pro

vinces, especially from the United 
States, has been on a large scale, and 
certainly not lags than 76,600 persons 
—probably more—have crossed the 
border, with the Intention of taking 
up land in the Central Provinces. 
They come to the country well equip
ped with Implements, stock, general 
outfit and sufficient capital, and also 
with that experience which is perhaps 
the most valuable asset of alL la 
title statement I have confined my
self to ascertained facts and figures, 
but It would be easy to construct a 
forecast of the future of these pro
vinces, which would read like a ro
mance. The time at my disposal does 
sot permit of that. I will confine my
self to one statement, referring to ag
riculture only. It Is estimated that 
the acreage under cultivation today 
in Central Canada does not exceed 7 
per cent, of the total available area. 
Assuming this estimate to be even 
approximately correct, It la Impossi
ble for us to realise the vast poten
tialities of the future. We can, how
ever, realise the duty which this pros
pect imposes upon us today, not only 
tor ourselves, but for those who are 
to come after ue—the duty of con
stantly pressing forward and extend
ing our sphere of Influence. During 
the year 1909 we opened six branches 
In tbe three Central Provinces, and 
since January 1 we have added four 
more. Such extensions mean a con
stant strain upon 
premises account, 
ther understand that a new branch 
is seldom Immediately profitable 
Nevertheless, we feel such confidence 
In the future that we respond to the 
recommendations of our superintend
ent whenever possible, although the 
difficulty of supplying an efficient staff 
Is immense.

Railway construction is proceeding 
rapldfy, and during 1909 the roads ad
ded 10 per cent, to their total mileage. 
24,000 miles of road are new In oper
ation In Canada, about 1,000 miles 
more than the entire railway system 
of Great Britain and Ireland.

To
P SETWIK

full year wig compare favorably with the 
beet In the history of the Dominion, 

which may be regarded u a 
of fact rather than as an exp 

of opfnloa, carry ue on to the month 
U and by that time we shall be

som# thing respecting the 
pleated, the conditions of seed

ing and the general outlook for the har
vest As I have so often said before, the 
harvest to the keynote ef the position, and 
the progress of the couatfT-of the Cen
tral Province» especially--dep-nds entire
ly upon It Should we be again favored 
with such a harvest as we have eeen In 
IN*, there can be no doubt that the pre
sent year will again mark a great ad
vance in all eur Industries 

During the year Mr. J. H. 
etf Canada, derating hie tin 
tien chiefly^ to the Pacific Coast. He went 
as far as Prince Rupert, the terminus of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, so that 
we now hare tbe advantage of direct In
formation respecting that point Mr 
Mays* Campbell also visited several of 
the branches In Ontario, and we are 
greatly Indebted to both eur colleagues 
for their valmable sendee». I now bey 

that the report and accounts be 
adopted. (Applause.)

Mr. R. H. Glynn seconded 
tien.

unanimous-

b Ti*
Mr. Powell: Before we separate may 1 

move a word of thanks to the directors 
and I believe, the officer» of the company 
are usually associated, la one resolution 
We have to thank the staff, both hen 

Canada, for their successful ef 
past year In the Inter 
and. therefore. In our

I would like 
seconding that motloi

f their work here, 
good many of the officials In Can
if I may say they have the high

est reputation. The Interests of the pro
visit- prletore are well looked after by the staff 

atten- throughout Canada.
The resolution was carried unanimous

Thane

Sen1
of AçrO,

Call or Write at once
forts in the 
of the
ta rests.

Mr Clark:
privilege of

to have thf

1. —NEW SCALE WILLIAMS, S-44, Mahogany Case, 7 -1-3 Octave», In 
Splendid condition, rented for 5 months, good 
Regular price 3373.00, now 3290.00. Terms, 120.00 down and $25.00 
per quarter.

2. —NEWCOMBE. S-36, Rosewood Case, 7 1-3 octaves, used for 8 to 10 
concerts in 1909.
Regular price 8375.00, now 8290.00. Terms, 320.00 down and 325.00 
per quarter.

3. —-DOHERTY. Mahogany Case, 7 1-3 octaves, in splendid condition. 
Now $275.00. Terms $15.00 down and $7.00

Bank. as new.

e results o

Regular price $350.00. 
per month.

4. —HAYDEN A CO., Walnut Case, 7 1-3 octaves, slightly shop-worn,
modern In every detail.
Regular price $325.00, now $250.00. Terms, $15.00 down end $7.00 
per month.

5. —KARN A CO., Mahogany Case, 7 1-3 octaves, modern action, slight
ly shop worn.
Regular price $325.00, now $235.00. Terms, $15.00 down and $7.00 
per month.

6. —FOISY A CO. Rosewood Case, 7 1-3 octaves, modern action, 
en in trade for more expensive instrument. $220.00. 
down and $7.00 per month.

7. —BROCKLEY, ebonized case; taken in trade. In splendid condition. 
$195.00. Terms $10.00 down and $7.00 per month.

8. —(2) SQUARES in Splendid Condition at $150.00 each.
Ten (10) Per Cent, off the above prices for spot rash. Specify second 

choice In this list, in case first choice is sold when writing. Any 
instrument In this list to be exchanged within a year, and full 
amount allowed for It on a new piano or organ.

These instruments delivered to your nearest railway station or ship
ping poiut. Also stool and Instruction book free.

iy.The Chairman: We are very mucl 
obliged to you for your kind appredatioi 
of the work that ha* been done.

The proceedings then terminated.
The abuadance of money is illus

trated by the fact that the total de
posits In all the Canadian banka dur
ing 1909 showed the remarkable in
crease of $118,006,000. This increase 
Is due In great measure to the large 
amount of capital remitted by the 
United Kingdom to Canada for Do
minion Government loans, Provincial 
and Municipal loans, railway# and In
dustrial». The total, which does not 
include the last Issue by the Canad
ian Pacific Railway, amounting to 
$35,283,813.33. because, although the 
Issue waa made In 1909, payments did 
mot commence until 1910, is approxim
ately $188,366,686.66. These figures 
refer to public Issues only, but in ad
dition, large sums have been sent to 
Canada privately for investment In 
various ways, but particularly In real 
estate and mortgages. That ao large 
a sum should have been readily sub
scribed, marks the confidence felt by 
Investors here, not only In the pro
gress of Canada, but in the discern
ment and integrity of those who have 
submitted these varied investments 
tor their approval. It means a great 
responsibility.

I may now briefly refer to some of 
the principal industries which \gre 
contributing to the present prosperity 
of the Dominion. The lumber trade, 
after a period of depression, which 
lasted well into the year, began to 
improve, and since August firm prices 
have prevailed, contracts having been 
made a prices ranging from 6 to 10 
per cent, higher than those current 
at the close of 1908, and the outlook 
Is favorable. Dairy exports are dim
inishing every year. The total value 
of the export in 1909 shows an im
portant decline from the figures of 
five years ago—a decline amounting 
to not less than $7,060,000—represent
ed almost entirely by the decreased 
export of butter. This Is due not to 
any decline In the industry, but to 
the growth In population. The Iron 
and steel Industries have been active, 
but it must not be forgotten that the 
revision of the bounties is close at 
hand. tHere I may mention that

IN THE COURTS
tbe résolu- COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS.

*«U
\ Order for Commission.

In County Court 
terday, Judge Forbes, 
of au application to is 
sion in the cause of 
liona! Bank of St. Louis vs. D. V'. Mil- 
lldge and fourteen others, made an 
order for the commission to issue to 
St. Louis to take the evidence of ma 
terlal witnesses for the plaintiff. 
Argument was presented on Monday 
last. Mr. C. F. Inches appeared for 
the plaintiff In support of the applica
tion, and Dr. L. A. Currey K. <’.. and 
Mr. H. H. Pickett for the defendants. 
Cream Separator Co. vs. McAllister. 

His honor granted an order for re
vs in the vase of the Umpire Cream 

Separator Co. vs. William McAllister, 
on questions of law. This is a review 
from the court of Justice Wilson, 

prnan, who gave judgment In favor 
:lte plaintiff. Mr. Scott E. Morrell 

appeared for the defendant.
Nagle vs. Driscoll.

The case of Nagle vs. Driscoll will 
be continued tomorrow morning in 
the adjourned session of the February 

the County Court. M

Mr. M. Powell : I am eony to see *< 
small an attendance today tu hear so In 
tereetiag a report, but. although ther. 
are ee row here, there are 1er»» number 
In the country who take a great In teres 
In it, and I would ask that the report o 
the meeting be circulated at great* 
length than has been usual in the she# 
sent. If It was done la book form a 
done by ether banks and companies, i 
we old be mere easily rued and mere «en 
iuctve to the comfort ef the reader 
If the directors would do this. I am eu: 
the shareholders would be extreme! 
grateful. I de not know whether th 

9 whole report Is published In the she* 
. which le sent round afterwards

The Chairman: In recent yeans It ha 
1 always beea a verbatim report

Mr. Powell : Thea let tbe verbatim re 
port be In a mere convenient form fe 
readers: th# coat would net be very grea' 
There is one point I wish to put W 
hear about the prospecta of the farmer 
I take It that they are new farmers geln 
into new land, which gives large crop 
and I would like to know whether thr 
simply use up the virgin sell without an 
form ef manuring, because the danger 
that they will leave the land like th 
waste tobacco lands of VMemla and otr. 
er States, whiîh were term-rly used u 
and left though that le net done with. C 
course .there Is any ameugt >f virgin so 
which, by Just scratching the groun 
yields crops for some yea: but th 
cannot go on, and might oeme to on er 
in about ten years, lea via* waste ian 
which would net be worth manuring. L< 
us have some assurance as to that, an 
know whether there Is setentir
agricultural working s*u kncwledg 
amongst the farmers ee [that they wl 
net work the land tor aSrt.e years an 
then sell It to some unfortunate mi 
who would not be able tv make an 
thing out of It I have sik-d this que; 
tien with regard te Rout# Australia a: 
reoelved a quite setlsfacW> reply Y- 
can easily make enquiries <nd and o 
whether real, sound farfalug is bev 
done in Canada. But the Import*
thing I want to ask le wit* -égaré te V 
charter, which expiree In al y ear—whet tv 

steM Viava heen taAlM or are ken

Tak- 
Terms $10.00Chambers 

in the ma 
sue a commis- 
the Third Na-

yes-
tter

staff and the
you must fur£S

W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,
8t. John, N. B.Market Square,

Chi
of t

FLAMINGr. H. O. 
plaintiff

term of
Mclnerney appears for the 
and Mr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., for 
the defendant.

. ARC LAMPS7

TRYIIt Is, perhaps, owing to the absorb
ing Interest in agriculture that the 
progress of the mining industry is 
Utile noticed here, but I may draw 
your attention te the fact that the 
mineral production of Canada since 
the year 1886, when complete reporte 
were first prepared, has shown a re
markable increase. In a paper recent
ly published In the “Engineering and 
Mineral Journal," of New York, a re
view is given of tbe progress of this 
Industry, from which I take the fol
lowing figures:—In 1886 the total uncert»ln times of Oevemmi it ene 
mineral production was $10,000.060, Iy knows whether anything wW be do 
and in 1908 337.000.000, and in th, »:* S5'T.«
tabular statement shows that the In- nge to know whether et#:-» are bel. 
crease has been steady and) continu- taken, or are contemplated v.|th regard 
eu». The total flgurea for 1909 are g*

If the charter wa| net renew 
uld mean that the t site#:-, wou 
to Mil their shares vecause th.

risk, however ema 
which I lave roentlo 

with regard te the rsserte. Y 
Of It in th# Nstitnel War Lo 

be wild off in a fee weeks, and 
at k7 I think the late to Ap 

With these observât » • I wish 
Mulate you on the *-ccees or t!

SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS. “EXCELLO”Goddard Bros. vs. Mann.
Before His Honcr Mr. .1 native Mc- 

I.eud in chambers yesterday morning, 
the vase of Uoddaid 
Mann was commenced. This Is an ac
tion brought by th»- plaintiffs against 
the defendant for goods sold and de
livered amounting tu $603.79. 
case was entered at tl»n .la 
tings of the Kings County < 
was set down tor trial in chambers 
here by consent of counsel. In the af
ternoon the case was continued. The 
question in dispute is whether the de
fendant or his wife ordered the goods 
Mr W B. Jonah appears tor the plain 
tiff and Mr. W. B. Chandler, K C for 
the defendants.

ITS ALL RIGHT
■Bros, of Elgin vs

ALEX W. THORNE,
Electrical Contracter.Tile 

y sit- 
hut

161 Mill street. St. John, N. B.uuary
•Ircultask le wit 

which expiree In * 
any etepa have been tafcea oi are 
taken, for renewing the chi ter In th* 
uncertain times of Govern mint ene har 
ly b«M whether envthifif Will be do

'Phone M—2344-11.

Î STYLISH 
LIGHT-GIVERS

EQUITY COURT.dends.
It wo^
cannot take any 
There la ene thing 
ed before, 
ha
duetto

THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA Maynes vs. Riley.
His Honor Chief Justice Barker in 

afternoonBALANCE fiNBET, 31at DECEMBER, 1800. the Equity Court yestevdu.» 
in the case of Johu .1. May., _ — 
muud Rllev dismissed the plaintiff's 
motion for an Interlocutory injunction 
to restrain the defendant from engay 
tng in the corn meal business in the 
city and county df St John for the 
period of five years from November 
16th. 1908.

The motion was made on Tuesday. 
March 22nd. inst. Mr. M. (J. Teed 
K V. appeared for the plaint ill mid!

Wallace, K. C.. for the dt-

1 By Cash and Specie at

By Cash at Call and Short Notice" ! ". ! 10,7704X44

OooS. Tlti'ottJ «t U WM.m.li
National War Loan. fiSAOOO

at 80...................................  214,400.00
Exchequer Bonds, £114,040

at par................................. 644.401.04
--------------4L 447,477.99 4

°”*1»Bn4*'.
Other Investments, .............................. 944,849.10
By Bills Receivable. Leans ee Security and ether 

Accounts......................................................................
By Bank Premie*», etc.. In London, and at the 

Branche», ............................................................
By Deposit with Dominion Government, required 

by Act of Parllannuit for Severity of General 
Bank Note Circulation................-...................... «

NO REASON why your fixtures 
Should not be ornamental as well as 
useful. Nothing does more to furnish 
and beautify a room than handsome 
lighting flxtu 
quickly notrd than Inappropriate or 
out-of-date designs.

You can be sure of satisfaction here. 
Our handsome new showrooms are 
bright with original and stylish de
signs--not an old or out-of-date fix
ture in our whole Immense stock.

As to price, look where y< 
you'll not find anywhere such 
as we offer—our customers say so— 
our business shows it. Put us to tbe 
test.

Dr. Baekare and in........ 94.494.440.0Ct ** Xgftwiï«MMëi* wiï"”
To iSSSu «Efc’arTOnt ïcooimi .................
To Notes In Circulations. ........................ •• ■ • • • •
*» TSL&SJU*“e V.979.Q9L43
to rSKTh^l "*...T..:. ........ wmSSi
TÜ uKluti« » Bn«o»«n«u................89CH.171J0

*• ifsarMraruusTt

let.
14,144.441.44 tkank t-

tb# ear# Ib-iy have tak. 
In our affairs, and far ^tvln|r u*^ such

ee w7 have had 
have been a eharv

Î*past year’s
directors for g

res. Nothing is more
satisfactory dr 
large dividend, 
larger one before. I 
holder now for 44 years.

Mr. Clark: I want to eupport whe 
my friend said as to th* report I happe 
to be the only Caaadlaa proprietor pr« 
•eat, and I should Uka te toy that th 
report Is an exceedingly able tnd iwur 
ate one. Anyone In Ottawa or Toront 
could net obtain » mere accurate eel 
mate of oeedltlena In Canada than h. 
been given by the chairman, and It eeen. 
to me It would be a great pity if the ln 
formation given was not pubUehod In 
form so that every proprietor would hu' 
the full advantage of tha Infermatioi 
which must have taken a treat deal i 
trouble and pains to collect With regar 
to the charter. I underatœd rowe 
to refer to the Canadian Act which la be 
fore the Canadian parliament, and as t* 
which there will be no conditions hamper 
log any of the banks; but I am told i> 
referred to the compaay'e charter, whh 
Is a royal charter here, though still sub 
Ject to the Canadian law. With referenc 
to Mr. Powell's enquiry as to the met . 
ode ef agrioutture, I may sky that th 
Government of Canada have taken mo*

*.T^:
WOOL and moat accurate scientific In 
formation la being furnished to farmers 
Tou may rely upon It that the farmer: 
there, who are about as Intelligent a 
any in the world, are not going to kill tin 
goose that lays the golden egg.

The Chairmen : In the first place let 
e thank both the gentlemen who hav« 

their kinds words of

>40,040

S3 Wmf:::::::: 8151:8

Mr. W. B. 
fendant.dodoffo t. 700.404.15 

91,474.494.44 
917.249.40

Appointment of Guardian.
On Tuesday 22nd lust. Mr. VV. A. 

Ewing. K. <\. in the matter of Me 
Mann Clark. Alien Clark. Charles A. 
( lark and Edith Clark, infants, moved 
for the appointment of a guardian 
with leave to sell the infants' real es
tate which is situated in the Parish 
of Canning. The motion was allowed

I
940,204.31

t profit for the half year ending tide 
date, after deducting all current 
charges and providing for bad and? 161,141.66

T The St John Railway Co.
Corner Dock and Union Streets, St. John. *

441.424.41doubtful fiebto.
44ii.4ii.es

WEDDINGS.Return received 
November. 1404, 

n Introduced Into
NOTE.—-The latest monthly 

from Dawson to that of the SOth 
and the figures of that Return are 
this Account. The halaaoo 
December with that Brunch 
Suspense Account, pending 
camber Accounts.

* Transferred to Beak Premiere
Account, .,.................j ill’ll

Transferred to omeers' Llfis In
surance Kund........... .

graneferrod to Offleare' Widows*
and Orphans’ Fund ...........

Tinnsferrod te Officers’ Pension 
> Fuad. .1 
Staff Bonus.

473.06O.4* Finlay-Bay.
A very pretty wedding took place 

at Public Landing, Kings Co., this 
afternoon, when Miss Hattie Day was 
united In marriage to Mr. Edward W. 
Finlay, brother of W. H. Finlay of 
the local police force, by Rev. C. B. 
Mathews. The bride was gowned in 
white silk, with hat to match. After 
the ceremony luncheon was served. 
The young couple left for Brandy 
Point, where they will reside. Many 
beautiful presents were received, 
among the number a hundred dollars 
in gold. The ceremony was witnessed 
by a large circle of friends.

of the transactions far 
has been carried tiro receipt el the! De-

1.147.49

Ai&SS
----------- 1IT.1T3.II

HeUuic umltoM. for April DlrMoaA end Boeuo.

WARNING! ! !
Your decision to purchase some other make ol stationary 
Gasoline Engine, simply because it Is a little cheaper, 
will be set aside if you investigate the merits of the 

Get our Catalogue.

194,152. ,0
«tl.M2.414.Tl

Ml ,605,414.71

* with «14 B*rt. In London, nnd th. CrtlBed 2Murn, Trent th. BrnnoMa
Bank's nffhtre no shewn by the Book* end Returns

Of the Firm of Price. Weleikeuee A Co., Cksttered Accountant»

STICKNEY.We have examined the above Baient
— “ p~"‘ * ,n"o*^raS"BÏ w

ICSOLA6 6’ATKRHOUe B.
Auditors. 1 GEORGE J. BARRETT,

ST. JOHN. - ■ - TRCPEWICTON,
N

appro-spoken fortoadoo. 14th February 1410.

/ ;;wiX % : M&S- \ .> -lk■ ..kx; . v
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES- CANADIAN 
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST. PRODUCE

MARKETS

AN ATTRACTIVE 
INVESTMENT MONTREAL NEW BRUNSWICK

TELEPHONE STOCKSTOCKCANADIAN CONVERTERS 
6 PER CENT BONDS 

Due 1926.
Interest payable June 1st and 
December.

6>rtce to yield nearly 7 per cent. 
REMEMBER! We cash Coupons 
at PAR.

W. f. MAHON & CO.,
Investment Bankers.

‘Phone 2058.

Will pay a Dividend of 3 p. o. on April IBth f
It sells ex-dividend after Thursday the 31st. /

A good safe 6 per cent stock selling at a price to net nearly 
that rate of interest., \

Buy it before Thursday so as to get dividend. X

A Small Number of Shares Left. X

MARKET (Quotation* Pumfrhed by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co.. 
Member* of Montreal SIock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. 

Chubb’s Corner.)

/9harea
Sold Plena Hleb Low

. 52900 75% 76 Vk 72%
S® -

Morning Sales.
14®*y Telephone 20@146. 20146, 4@ 

Canadian

Montreal, March 30.—A fair volume 
of business continues to be done In 
spring wheat flour for local and coun
try account and prices are well main
tained. In winter wheat grades trade 
is quiet and-supplies are ample. Pre
vailing prices are:—Manitoba spring 
wheat patents, firsts, |6.80; do. sec: 
ends, 35.30; winter wheat patents, $6.- 
50 to |5.60; Manitoba strong bakers, 
15.10; straight rollers, |5.10 to 35.25; 
straight rollers in bags. 32.40 to 32.50.

The tone of the local market for 
baled hay remains firm, but advices 
from the United States today were 
weaker and cables were also lower. 
Prevailing prices are No. 1 hay 315 
to 316.60; extra No. 2 hay, 314 to 314.- 
50; No. 2 
mixed, 31160 to 312; clover, 310.60 to 
311.50.

Oats—No. 2 Canadian Western 43 
1-2 to 44; No. 3 42 1-2 to 43; Ontario 
No. 2 white, 42 1-2; No. 3 white, 41 
1-2; Ne. 4 white 40 1-2.

The receipts of eggs by the Cana
dian express from March 12 to 18 
were 2,982 cases. There Is no further 
change in the condition of the mar
ket, prices being easy at the recent 
decline. The demand is slow, as buy
ers generally anticipate lower prices 
in the near future, consequently the 
market was quiet at 20 
dozen.

A fair trade is passing In the pota
toes In a jobbing way at 55 cents 
to 60 cents per bag, and the feeling in 
the market for carlots is firmer on 
account of smaller offerings, but the 
trade is quiet at 40 cents to 45 cents 
per bag, ex track.

Close
Amalgamated Copper.
American Beet Sugar................
American Car and Foundry.................... 1300
American Cotton Oil............................
American Locomotive.........................
American Smelting and Refining..
American Sugar...................... .. ..
Anaconda Copper................ ..
American Steel Foundries..
Atchison............................................
Baltimore and Ohio.................
B. R. T...............................................
Canadian Pacific Railway., .
Coesapeake and Ohio. . . .
Chicago and St. Paul...............
Chicago and North Western..
Col. Fuel and Iron ...................
Con. Gas...........................................
Delaware and Hudson...............
Denver and Rio Grande.. .,
Erie......................................................
General Electric...........................
Great Northern Pfd....................
Great Northern Ore...................
Illinois Central..............................
Louis and Nash...........................
Mackay Pfd......................................
Miss.. Ksnsas and Texas. . .
Miss. Pacific....................................
National Lead...................................... 700 80%
New York Central....................................— 6600 122% 122% 120
New York, Ontario and West. . . . 800 44% 44% 44
Northern Pacific................................ 1800 133% 133% 133
North, and West...................................................... 104% 104% 102%
Pennsylvania............................................ .................. 136% 136% 136
People's Gas................................................... 700 ......... 110 109
Pressed Steel Car...............
Reading.................................. ...
Republic Iron and Steel
Rock Irland......................
Sloss-Sheffield....................................
Southern Pacific.............................
Soo..........................................................
Southern Railway..........................
Texas and Pacific.........................
Union Pacific.....................................
United States Rubber...................
United States Steel......................
United States Steel Pfd..............
Wabash................................................

73%St. John.
900 3737

Pacific Railway 25® 180 
25® 180, 25® 179 3-4, 25® 180, 50® 181, 
25® 181 1-4, 50® 181 1-2, 25018T3-8.

Crown Reserve 200@377, 200©377, 
300@877, 1000® 377, 20® 380, 500®375, 
100®377, 50®375, 450®375, 5550®375.

Cement Com. 3-4® 20 3-8. 25® 20 1-8, 
25 @20, 100® 20 1-4.

Cement Pfd. 100® 88 1-4, 10® 88 1-4, 
150881-2, 10® 88 1-2, 150881-2.
88 1-2, 25@88 1-2, 25 @88 1-2, 20@88 1-2, 
5®88 1-2, 5@88 1-2.

Canada Car Pfd. 2® 100, 150® 100 1-2.
Detroit Railway 10@64, 25® 64, 25® 

64. 26 @64.
Dominion Coal Com. 20®77.
Dominion Iron Com. 10® 68 3-8, 20@ 

68 1-4, 25® 68, 10® 68. 5068.
Dominion Iron Pfd. 10® 1071-2, 3@ 

107 1-2, 25@107.
Dominion Iron Bonds 1000®96 1-2.
Halifax Electric Tramway 500122-

63% 63% 62% 62%
66% .......... ..........

1300 49% 49% 49
30200 81% 81% 79% 80
.... 122% 123 122% 122%
6100 46% 47 45% 46%

58 67% 56
.. ..13300 113% 113 111% 111%

1700 111% 111% 110% 110%
... 7700 77 77% 76 76%
.. 9500 179% 181% 180 181%

.. ..13500 85% 86% 84% 84%

.. ..11400 142 141% 139% 139%
.. .. 500 152 151% 151

49%

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
66

Howard P. Robinson, Mgr..

Memfcwro of Montreal Stock Exchange,
Telephone. Main—832».

Ill Prince Wm. St.,
Direct Private Wlio*5®

St. John, N. B

\161
37%38% 38 Pire, Motor Car and Motor Boat143 143144 hay, 812.60 to $13; clover,172BOO 172 172 172

INSURANCE500 39% 39%40
29% 11000 29%

. .. GOO 150 150 150 160%
135 133% 133%If 00

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St. . . 3000 65
. .. 100 140 ..........................
.........  1400 161% 150% 148%
................................... 77% 77%
„ .. 2100 41% 41% 40
. 900 69% 69

64 64
1-4.

Lake of the Woods Com. 250144. 
Laurentide Pfd. 150130, 1000130-

149%

The Mercantile Marine77%
1-4. 40%

Mackay Com. 10089.
Mackay Pfd. 100077.
Montreal Power 15001361-2, • 50® 

136 1-2. 20136 1-4, 100136 1-2, 25 0 136- 
1-4. 10® 136 1-2, 500136 1-2.

Montreal Street Railway

69 69
80%80%

121%
44% Mar. 26—Emp. of Britain ... April 8 

Mar. 30—Lake Manitoba ... April 16 
April 8—Empress of Ireland April 22

Donaldson Line.

DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun rises today ...
Sun sets today ....
Sun rises tomorrow
Sun sets tomorrow.............. 6.46

....3.13 
....9.20 
...3.39 

....9.39

183%
102%
135%
109%

......6.11
............6.46

250249 -4. 
500249. 250249. 250249. 2502481-2 
26 02481*4, 26 0 2481-4, 75 @248, 50® 
248, 500248 1-4, 500248, 500248,
248, 500 248. 25 0 248, 250248,
248. 100 0 248. 5 0 2481-4, 10 0 248.

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 50@84, 50® 
84 1-2. 10084. 25@82. 75@S3, 100082, 
25@82.

New Quebec 250361-4. 25035 1-2,
500 35 1-4. 500351-4. 25035 3-8, 25® 
35 1-8, 25035 18. 25035 1-8. 25035, 50 
@35, 40 0 35, 10 0 35, 250 35. 50 0 35, 25 
034 3-4. 50® 35. 25 034 3-4.

Ogilvie Pfd. 10® 127 1-2, 1000127 1-2.
Rubber Com. 75098.
Soo Railway 250140 1-8.
Keewatln Bonds 30000104 8-4.
Dominion Coal Bonds 10000 99.
Lake of the Woods Bonds 10000111-

cents per

6.10

1Glasgow
Mar. 12—Salacla

............... 400 41% 41%

.............125800 165% 166%
41% From 

St John 
.Mar. 81

High water..............
Low water .. .. 
High water .... , 
Low water............

250 163%
37 35% 35%

.. ..17600 47 44 45%47

. . 18500 126% 126% 125

.. .. 700 139 140% 139 

. . . 700 28

Marine Notes.Î2BS6
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Sardinian. 2786. Henry, London 
and Havre, Wm Thomson and Co, 
mdse and pass.

Sch Thomas Hix (Am), 99, Barton, 
Corea, Maine, C. M. Kerrison, 200 bbls 
ooal tar, Carritte Patterson Mfg Co.

Str Ruby L, 49, Baker,

Allan Line 8. 8. Tunisian, for Liv
erpool, took away Canadian goods 
valued at $69,893, and foreign goods 
valued at $29.617, making a total of 
332,6^5. h Her wheat shipments are 46.

Inspector Dalton was busy at In- 
dlantown yesterday inspecting the riv
er craft. It will take him until the 
end of the week to complete all the 
boats which are awaiting him there.

Steamer Soho sailed from Bermuda 
Tuesday afternoon foi' St. John with 
mails and passengers. She Is due to 
arrive here Saturday mornlug.

The Allan Line Sardinian, Captain 
Henry, from London and Havre, ar
rived at noon yesterday and docked 
at berth No. 2, Sand Point. The Sar
dinian left Havre on the 18th lust, and 
had a fine voyage. She brought 88 
second class passengers and 320 third 
class and a general cargo.

British Barkentine Hector will sail 
today for Vineyard Haven with 2,500,- 
000 laths, shipped by J. H. Scammell

C. P. R. steamship Montezuma, Cap
tain Evans, went to sea yesterday 
bound for London and Antwerp via 
Halifax. She has on board one of the 
largest cargoes which has left this 
port this season, including a large 
shipment of grain.

139
27%27% NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

1500 30% 30%
.. ..58400 184% 182

43% 43
183

WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 
CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan
cial Review to all Investors desiring 
•o keep well Informed on condition* 
affecting their securities.

The Review will be found of ma
terial assistance In following the 
trend of general business as well as 
the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the press through
out the country-

individual Investor* may have our 
advice at all times en matters affect
ing the purchase and sale of securi
ties.
Write at once for tns latest Review.

1400 43
. ..171000 
.... 1500

83% 82%
120% .119% Americans in London firm 1-8 to 

1-2 above parity.
London settlement began today and 

quotations are now for new account.
Penna. voluntarily raises wages of 

176,000 men six per cent.
Ottawa claims that tariff agreement 

was reached by United States ac
cepting less than full favored nation
al terms.

Mayor Gay nor vetoes ordinance to 
tag cold storage food.

French parliament ratifies tariff 
agreement with U. S.

Roosevelt’s speech on Egyptian af
fairs rouses hostile native demonstra
tions in Cairo.

General market in London firmer 
with considerable strength in Copper 
stocks.

Edwin Hawley gives important evi
dence in Harriman road inquiry.

National Lead ten per cent, ahead 
of first quarters sale compared with 
1909, but some falling off this month

Rain still urgently needed in the 
Southwest.

Not expected that Justice Brewer’s 
death will cause material delay in 
pending decisions.

Regular dividend of 50 cents a share 
on Anaconda.

Twelve Industrials advanced .49 per

Coastwls400 21% 21% Margaretvllle, and cld. 
Cleared

3 p. m.—693,600.Total Sale
Noon—179____
2 p. m.—485,000.

11 a. m.—139,670. 
1 p. m.—323,690.

s.
000. Yesterday.

Bqtn Hector. RIeckers. Vineyard 
Haven, f o J. H. Scammell and Co.

Sch Romeo. Henderson, Fall River, 
A Cushing and Co.

Coastwise—Str Harbinger. Rock
well, River Hebert; Brunswick. Pot- 
ton, Canning; schs Shamrock, Pratt* 
Annie Blanche, Smith, Alma; Lena, 
Comley, Noel; Friendship, Wilbur, 
Waterside; Bffle May, Dixon, do.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Calvin Austin, Allen, Boston via 

Maine ports, W G Lee.
Str Inishowen Head, Pickford, Bel

fast, Wm Thomson and Co.
Str Montezuma, Evans, London and 

Antwerp via Halifax, CPR.

1-2.
Afternoon Sales.

Asbestos Com. 250 28.
Asbestos Pfd. 500 95 1-4,
Canadian Pacific Railway 

1-4. 500180 1-4, 500180 3-4.
Crown Reserve 10000375, 5000375. 
Cement Com. 175 0 20 1-2, 25 ® 20 3-4. 
Cement Pfd. 100® 88 1-4, 25® 88, 10 

@88 1-4.
Detroit Railway 200631-2, 100 063-

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

STOCK MARKET 
NARROW AND 

APATHETIC

It is
50095 1-4. 

250180-

MARKET1-4.
Dominion Iron Com. 25067 3-4, 25® 

67 5-8, 50067 1-2. 11067 1-4, 75067 3-4, 
250 68. 50 0 67 3-4, 250 68 1-8.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 20® 107, 15® 
106 34. 250107.

Illinois Pfd. 10090 1-2.
Mackay Pfd.

J. Su BACHE & COMPANY,
New York, N. Y„ March 30—Flour, 

quiet but steady. Receipts 31,179; 
shipments 4.848.

Wheat—Spot, steady: No. 2 red, 1.- 
25 1-2, cif; No. 3 northern 1.26 f.o.b. 
shipments 6,000.

Corn—Spot—Dull, steamer 65 and 
No. 4 62 1-2, nominal elevator export 
basis; Export No. 2 65 1-2, nominal 
f.o.fc. Receipts 93,750; shipments, 3,- 
214.

New York, N. Y.. March 80.—The 
course of the price movement of 
stocks shifted again today. The 
amounts offered for sale were not of 
great volume but the demand was in
sufficient to absorb them except at 
material concessions. The dealings 
had an appearance of professionalism 
and the market was obviously narrow 
and apathetic. There were no strik
ing news developments to explain the 
action of the market. The profession
al clement had no difficult: 
cerning that demand had practically 
disappeared at the higher levels 
brought about by t..e rally of yester
day afternoon and this morning. The 
turn to the selling side was the logi
cal conclusion.

A factor in inducing this action was 
the revised estimates of the extent 
of the rains in the southwest, 
of which 
terday.
cotton markets today was calculated 
to throw doubt on the efficiency of 
the relief affording from the drought 
conditions which are said to be dam
aging the crop prospect.

Conclusions of 
were drawn from the s 
shown by the Atchis 
bonds, which were dealt in "when 
issued" In the outside market. Com
pared with a price of 110 made yes
terday after the Issue was announçed 
the price ran off to 103 3-4. It was 
advanced in explanation that a pro
vision by which the right of conver
sion is deferred until 1913 first be
came known today. The episode was 
cited, nevertheless, to show a congest
ed condition of new bond Issues in 
the market. The opinion Is heard 
with growing frequency In banking 
quarters that an era of short term 
note issues Is again approaching, such 
as heralded the over-supply of capital 
issues through years ago. Special in
terest for that reason, attaches to the 
opinion of Chairman James J. Hill, of 
the Great Northern, regarding him as 
expert authority, that the railroads of 
the country will 
at the rate of $1,600.000.000 a year for 
six years to come to provide for ab
solute necessities. In face of this 
necessity, the demand for bonds both 
from home and foreign domestic in
vestment sources continues to fall

New York Vessels Bound to St. Jehn. 
steamers.

Empress of Britain, Liverpool, sld. 
March 25th.

Rappahannock, London, sld. March

Grampian, Liverpool, aid March 22. 
Lake Michigan, London, sld, March

42 Broadway,
iMeu.oers New York Stock Exchange.) 200077.

Montreal Power 250136. 500136, 50 
6 135 3-4, 25® 135 3-4. 250135 3-4.

ray 5® 248, 25 
00247 1-2. 100

Montreal Street Railw 
0 247 3-4. 125 0 247 1-2, 5 
@247 1-2. 100 0 2471-2, 100 0 247. 100® 
247. 250 247, 250 247. 250247. 250247- 
1-2. 250247 3-4, 600247 3-4, 500 247-

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25081, 50® 
81. 125 0 80 1-2, 50 0 80 1-2. 25 ® 79 3-4.
10® 80. 5Uti 78 1-2. 25® 78 1-2. 500 79.
25079 1-2, 250 80 12. 25081 1-2, 50® 
81 1-2. 50083.

New Quebec 25® 34 3-4, 175035, 25 
@34. 25 0 34 3-4, 25 0 34 3-4. 500 34 3-4.

New Quebec Bonds 2000® S3 3-4, 500 
@ 83 3-4.

Shawinlgan .@102.
Toronto Railway 500 1231-4, 50 123, 

250123. 750123.
Twin City 25® 114, 170114. 
Winnipeg Electric 3® 178 1-2, 120

Merchants Bank 90177.
Montreal Bank 720252 1-2, 2@252-

88.

t
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCK 

MARKETS.17.
Oats—Quiet; mixed 26 to 32 lbs. 

nominal; natural white, 26 to 32 lbs, 
45 to 51; clipped white 34 to 42 lbs, 
5u 1-2 to 53; receipts 85,400; ship
ments 890.

Pork—Steady; mess 27.75; family,
27.50 to 28.00; short, clear, 26.50 to 
29.00.

Beef—Steady; mess 15.00 to 16.00; 
family 19.00 to 19.50; beef, hams, 26.00.

Lard—Easier; middle west, prime,
14.50 to 14.60.

Sugar—Raw, steady ; Muscavado, 8t 
test, 3.86; 'centrifugal, 96 test, 4.36; 
molasses sugar, 89 test, 3.61. Refined 
steady.

Butter—Dull and easy ; receipts 7,- 
322; Western Imitation creamery, 24.- 
to 1-2.

Eggs—Steady; unchanged; receipts 
26.483.

Potatoes—Irregular; Florida new, 
per bbl, 4.00 to 6.00; Maine in bulk, 
per 180 lbs, 1.25 to 1.50; state and 
western in bulk, per 180 lbs. 1.00 to L- 
25; southern sweets per bbl, 1.00 to 
1.50.

Manchester Importer, Manchester, 
sailed, Mar. 19.

Montcalm, Bristol, sld. Mar. 20. 
Empress of Britain, sld. March 25. 
Corsican, Liverpool, sld March 25. 
Monarch, Cardiff, sld. Mar. 21. 
Cassandra, Glasgow, sld Mar. 26. 

Schooners.
Alfred H Wight, Barbadoes, sld. Mar

iRange Of Prices.

Twenty avtive rails advanced .47 
per cent.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close.

...114% 114 114%
July...........................108% 108% 108%

...106% 105% 105%

... 63% 62% 62%

... 65% 64% 64%

. . 66% 65% 65%
Oats.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
May

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. Sept.19.

Alaska, New Haven, sld March 22. 
Myrtle Leaf, New York, sld. March

John A Beckman, Boston, sld. Mar. 
27. x

prompted the buying of 
The action of the wheat

New York, March 80.—There has 
seldom been more confusclon with 
regard to weather conditions than has 
prevailed for a tlmf this morning up
on a number of prominent houses re-

to indicate. On

July *! !! 

Sept..............COAL 27.

178.
44% 43% 43%

July .. ...................42% 41% 41%
Sept.............................39% 39% 39%

Pork.
May............................26.15 25.80 25.95

25.85 25.62 25.75

May
celving telegraph reports showers 
the whole Texas belt which the 

failed

Veeaeia in PertAMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

OLD MINE SYDNEY
1-2. steamer*

Sardinian, 2786, Wm Thomson andwide application 
udden weakness 

son convertible

ther map 
the strength of these reports prices 
opened five lower, but the bulls ralli
ed to their support and forced an ad
vance to about as many points above 
last night’s closing. At that level, 
however, considerable pressure de
veloped, one house with Western teon- 
nectlons being particularly heavy sell
ers of May. Final prices run from 
six points lower on the new to 12 
points down on the old with the tone 
barely steady. Except in the matter 
of the weather there was little inter
esting news It appears now as if the 
16,000 to 17,000 bales brought from 
the South for purpose of delivery in 
May will be tendered on the April 
option. Heavy purchases of April and 
sales of May attracted considerable 
attention and 
the bull Interests were taking this 
method of dividing the burden of car
rying all of the cotton in stock at 
once. Should the showers In Texas 
continue the bulls will have a hard 
time to hold
peclally the new months.

JUDSON A CO.

Royal Bank 180230.
Co.RESERVE

JulyLoulsburg, 1181. R P and W F Starr 
Salacla, 2,365, Robert Refcrd Co. 
Manchester 

Thomson and Co.
Lake Champlain, 4387, C. P. R. 
Victorian, 6743, Wm. Thomson &

Delii end In bulk cr In bag* 
Prices tow

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

Cash—Corn—61 1-8.
Mariner, 2,672, Wm

N. B. Southern RailwayR .P. & W. f. Starr,
Ask Bid 

. . 28 

. - I»* % 93%
................ 145

180% 
42%

ÏCo.Asbestos. . ...
Asbestos Pfd.. . .
Bell Telephone. .
Can. Pac. Rail...................... 180%
('an. Converters. ... 44
Crown Reserve.....................380
Detroit United
Dom. Tex. Com....................72%%
Dom. Tex. Pfd......................105
Dom. Coal......................
Dom. Coal Pfd.............
Dom. I. and S.. . .
Dom. I. and S. Pfd...............107
Dom. I. and S. Bonds...............
Dom. Coal Bonds.......................
Havana Pfd.. . .
Hal. Elec. Tra 
Illinois Trac.
Laurentide Pfd.. .
Lake Woods Pfd.. ,
Lake Woods Com................144
Minn., St. Paul SS Marie. 139% 139%
Mexican.................................... 80 79%
Mont. Telegraph.................. 152

.. 97
. .248% 248 
. .136 
. . 90

27 On a»d after SUNDAY, Oot a, 1908, 
trains mill run daily, Sunday excepted, 
aa follows:—

Limited Barkentine.Chicago.
Chicago, Ill., March 30.—Wheat- 

May, 1.14 1-8; July 1.08 3-8; Sept. 1.05 
3-8 to 1-2.

Corn—May, 62 7-8 to 63; July 64 7-8 
to 65; Sept. 65 3-4.

Oats—May, 43 5-8; July 41 3-4 to 7-8; 
Sept. 39 5-8.

Mess Pork—May, 25.98; July 25.75; 
Sept. 25.27 1-2.

Lard—May 13.87 1-2; July 13.70; 
Sept. 13.52 1-2 to 13.60.

Short ribs—May 13.72 1-2; July 13.- 
45; Sept. 13.32 1-2.

Boston, Mass., March 30.—Beef— 
Fresh, firm; whole cattle, 10 1-2 to

Hector, 498, A. W. Adams. 
Schooners.

Nellie, 160, J. W. Smith.
Peerless, 278, R. C. Elkin.
Alma, 140, C. M. Kerrison, ballast 
Aldine, 292, A. W Adams.
Abble C Stubbs, 296, J Splane Co. 
Clayola. 123, J W Smith.
Domain, 91. C. M. Kerrison.
E Merrlam, 331, A W Adams. 
Genevieve. 124, A W Adame.
Harry Miller, master.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harold B Coueens, 360, P McIntyre, 
Isaiah K Stetson. 271, J W Smith. 
Jeanne A. Pickles, Crosby A Co.
J L Colwell, 99. J W Smith.
J H Perry, 99, C M Kerrison,
H J Logan, master.
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.

ELECTRICAL NOTICE
n East Ferry .... 7.30 a. m.
8L John...................7.46 a. m.

Ait* Bt. Stephen .. .. ..12.30 a. n.
Lv. 6L Stephen .A .. .. 1.46 p. m.
Lv. 8t. Stephen.......................1.46 p. m.
Arr. Went St John............... 6.30 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President. 
Atlantic Standard Time.

Lv St Jeh 
Lv. West373

The Town Council of Amherst de
sire io obtain from those in the busi
ness, estimates of the cost of install
ing Fifteen additional Fire 
Tappers in the houses of Fir

present Fire Alarm System. It 
be necessary for a competent 

the ground and give 
and cost of material

63%
71%

: 103
78% 77
... 115emen on

the it was surmised that68% 68
will 

us spec

106%
go over 

ideations
and work. Probably the party giving 
most satisfactory specification and 
price will receive contract.

By order of Council.

96% i. 99%
require new capital99%

. .123 122
m. prices at this level, es*. 91 90% 11.

.... 128% Bran—Unchanged ; 25.00 to 25.50.
Butter—Unchanged; northern 33 1-2 

to 34; western 32 1-2 to 33.
Cheese—Unchanged ; New York 18 

1-2 to 19.
Corn—Unchanged; No. 3 yellow 70.
Eggs—Steady; choice, 26 to 27; wes

tern 23 to 24.
Flour—Steady; spring patents, 5.80 

to 6.25.
Hay—Steady ; No. 1 24.60 to 25.00.
Lambs—Lower 14 to 15.
Mixed feed—Firm ; 26.50 to 28.50.
Oats—Firm; No. 2 clipped white 52.
Pork—Unchanged; medium backs, 

30.00 to 30.75.
Potatoes—Unchanged; white 90 to

W. F. DONKIN, Town Clerk. 127 !Reliable and Popular Route Between
CLOSING STOCK LETTER. ST. JOHN AND BOSTONLizzie H Partrick, 412, master. 

Margaret May Riley, 240, A W 
Adams.

Manuel R Cusa, 236, P McIntyre. 
Otis Miller, 98. J Smith.
Pandora, 98, C M Kerrison. 
Preference, 242, Master.
T W Cooper, 130, A W Adams. 
Oriole, 124, J Splane and Co. 
Romeo, 111. P McIntyre.
Thomas Hix. 99. C M Kerrison. 
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
Tay, 184. master.
Wm L Elkin. 299. J W Smith.

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

off.
FARES:

St. John to Boston.............
St. John to Portland ....
State Rooms.................... ................. t.00
Steel Steamship CALVIN AUSTIN. 
Complete Wlreleea Telegraph Equip!

By direct private wlree to J. C. Mao* 
kintoah A Co.

Foreign exchange rates moved up 
again, rates for next week’s steamers 
carrying a premium over those for this 
week. It was not known that actual New York. March 30.—For a time 
arrangements were made to ship gold, this morning the stock market re
but International bankers expect a mained dull and featureless and as 
movement to develop with the turn long as there was no pressu 
of the month. the list prices showed a

The growing torpor of the demand superficial strength. Every attempt to 
for money has an ominous Influence bid up prices, however, was met by 
on sentiment as it Is attributed, In free offerings of stock and when pro- 
part, to a falling off from mercantile fesaional traders began hammering 
and manufacturing borrowers. There tactics later in the day the whole list 
was much discussion today of the yielded easily. A decline of a full 
danger of discouragement to enter- point brought the first liquidation of 
prise on a prolonged delay In the de- any consequence, but before the day 
claion of the Important eases before was over forced selling of consider- 
the supreme court, the possibility of able voluitife caused declines ranging 
which Is suggested In connection with from two to four points in the active 
the death of Justice Brewer. There Hat St. Paul and Reading were nota- 
was a rally In prices when It became bly weak and as a matter of fact 
known that the supreme court would there was no evidences of support at 
be In session on Monday with the pos- any quarter. A very favorable Febru- 
sibility Inferred of decisions being ary statement of the 
handed down. eifle roads created ii

The bond market was apathetic and and only temporarily stemmed 
irregular, due to slight recoveries of l,de °f liquidation. There was an al- 

Total most complete absence of Influential 
news unless It was the announcement 
that the supreme court would 
vene on Monday and that It was 
slble that a decision In the Tob 
case would be handed down, 
whole trouble with the market seems 
to be that big Interests are sold out 
and are in no hurry to take back their 
stocks.

148
Rio Com.........................
Mont. St. Rail.. . .
Mont. H. and P.. .
Mackay Com................
Mackay Pfd...................
Niptssing....................
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . 83
Ogilvie Com.......................... 140
Ogilvie Pfd...................
Ogilvie Bonds. . . .
Penman...........................
Penman Pfd..................
Que. Rail. Com..............
Rich, and Ont. Nav..
Rio Jan. Bonds. . .
Sao Paulo Tram....
Shawinlgan...................
Tor. St. Rail...............
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .114 
Toledo Electric 
Winnipeg Electric. . . . .180

I3.C094%
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
... 6.00

135%
v.

77 76Bid. Ask. 
.... 25 30
.... 85 87
.... 26% 28

ment.
Leaves St John at 8.00 a. m. Wednes* 

day for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Bon on direct.

Returning, leaves Unlo.i Whart. Bo*, 
ion Mondays at 9.00 a. m, and Port
land at 6.00 p. m., for Lubec. Eastport 
and St. John and Fridays at 9.00 a. 
m. for St. John via Eastport, omitting 
Portland.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street,
L: R. THOMSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. G. LEE. Agent, St. John, N. B.

re against 
degree of

Hlllcrest...................
Hillcrest Pfd. .. .
Cobalt Lake ..
Chambers-Ferland............ 39% 40%

15 16%

10 9%
82%

138%
127
113Cobalt Central ...

Hargraves.................
Green Meehan .. ..
Can. Light and Power ..
McKinley..............................
Otisse......................................

62 61% 
.... 87%

. 40 41
6% 7 61 64% 1.00. fc.-35 Foreign Forts.

Boston, March 30.—Ard: Sch Flor- 
E. Melanson from St. Marys Bay

86 85 Sugar—Unchanged ; granulated, 6.-95 96 .... 95%
101%

40.8% 9
Little Nipisslng................26% 27%
Foster...................
Kerr Lake .. ..
La Rose.................
Nancy Helen .. .
N. 8. Cobalt .. ..
Peterson’s Lake .
Rochester ..
Silver Queen .. .
Silver Leaf .. ..
Tretheway .. ..
Temlsakmtng.......................... 69

ence
NS; Lotus from St. John, N. B. Sld: 
Str Indrant for New York.

City Island, N. Y., March 30.—Bound 
South : Sch Calabria from 8t. John, 
N. B.

Salem, Mass., March 80.—Ard: Sçh 
Lucille, from Parreboro, N. 8., to 8a- 

for orders.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., March 30.— 

Ard: Sch Myrtle Leaf from New York 
for St. John, N. B.

Veals—Unchanged; 12 to 16.
. .103
. .123 122%

113%

102.... 24 26
. .. 8.25 8.50
------  4.40 4.50
. .. 11% 12% 
.... 44 45

■ • •• 27 28%
.... 19% 21 

.. .. 15% 16 
.... 9% 10%
....1.39 1.41

MONEY ON CALL AT 2 3-4 P. C.
14 INew York, N. Y„ March 30.—Close; 

Prime mercantile paper, 4 3-4 tp 5 per 
cent. Sterling exchange, strong, at 
4.84.60 to 4.84.70 for 60 day btlli, 
and at 4.87.78 for demand. Commer
cial bills, 4.84 to 1-2. Bar Silver. 52 
3-8; Mexican dollars 44; Government

Harriman Pa- 
ttle enthusiasm lem 

the
British........................
Commerce.............
Hochelaga. . . .
Montreal...................
Molson’e....................
Merchants................
Nova Scotia. . .
Quebec.......................
Royal........................
Toronto. .....
Township. . . ..................
Union of Canada. . . .

..................... 150
. . -212% 210%
.................... 143
.................... 252%

..................... 206% HOMESEEKEHS' EXCURSIONS V (some recent sharp declines, 
sales, phr value, $3,166,000.

United States bonds were unchang
ed on call. 1steady; R. R. Bonds Irregular.

Money on call, steady 2 3-4 to 3 per 
cent.; ruling rate 2 7-8; last loan 2 
3-4; closing bid 2 7-8; offered at 3. 
Time loans, very dull and steady, at 
the decline 60 days, 8 3-4 per cent and 
90 days, 3 7-8; six months, 4 to 1-4.

70 177 BAILING TO 8T. JOHN. 
Allan Line.pos-

The

Morning Bales.
La Rose 20004.40; 35004.45. 
Hillcrest Pfd. 100085; 100@86. 
Can. Power 16034 7-8.

The Boston Curb.
East Butte 9 to 1-4.
N. B. 34 1-2 to 7-8.
Nev. Cone. 20 3-4 to 21.
Lake 64 at 1-2.
Ely. Central 1 3-16 to 1-4. 
Boston Ely. 3 1-8 to 3-8.
Davis 2 7-8 to 3.
Franklyn 16 to 1-4.
First Natl. Copper 3 to 1-16. 
Trinity 6 to 1-4.

283 April 6 and 20 Second-Class Round 
Trip Tickets

IBmUED PROM

128 From 
St. John.

• . .Apr. 1
• . .Apr. 1 
. . .Apr. 16 
. . .Apr. 22

Liverpool
Mar. 18—Victorian. .
Mar. 24—Corslet an...
April 1—Virginian. .
April 7—Tunisian... ,
April 16—Victorian.......................Apr. 29

. 230 May 4 and 18COTTON HANOI.219
ST. JOHN, N.B.Jane 1.15 >29 

July 13 ald27 
Aug. 10 and 24 
Sept. 7 and 21

::: By dlrfcct privât, wire* ta i. C. Mi 
kintoah A Ce. TO

Winnipeg. $32.40 
Brandon... .34.40
Regina.........38.90
Saekatoen. .42.76 
Calgary.... 48.60 
Edmonton. 49.20

WHEAT GAINS. CHICAGO CATTLE. LAIDLAW A CO.
High. Low. Bid. Aak. 

..13.06 13.00 13.00 03

..13.24 09 07 09
Chicago, Ill., March 30.—Leading 

bulls supported the wheat market to
day and much of yesterday's loss was 
regained, prices at the close showing 
net gains of 1-2 to 6-8 to 3-4. Coarse 
grains and provisions closed heavy.

Trading In the wheat pit was only 
moderately active and sentiment was 
bullish much of the time.

Chicago, Ill., March 30.—Cattle- 
Receipts 14,000; market, weak to 10 
lower; steers, 6.10 to 8.75.

Hogs—Receipts 20,000; market 10 
to 15 lower; choice heavy 10.90 to 
11.00.

Sheep—Receipts, 12,000; market 
steady ; sheep 7.00 to 9.20; lambs 8.75 
to 10.25; yearlings 7.50 to 9.10.

Jan.............
March ••
May................16.16 16.00 16.00 15.01
June ....

THE COTTON MARKET.
New York, N. Y., March 30.—Cotton 

—Galveston,, quiet 14 7-8.
87 89 Charleston—Nominal.

14.95 84 84 85 Memphis—Steady 15.
Aug..................... 14.46 34 36 36 Consolidated—Net receipts for five
Sept....................18.66 65 65 67 days 55,724 ; exports to Great Britain,
Oct. .. .. ..13,82 19 19 20 13,380; to the continent, 12,079; stock
Dec. ., ....13.16 02 03 04 530,931.

From 
St. John

Mar. 8—Manchester Mariner. .Mar. 26 
Mar. 17—Manchester Importer.Apr. 9 
Mar. 31—Manchester Shipper.Apr. 23 

C. P. R.

From
Manchester

Return Limit 
Two Months 
From Date of

0
LO%$*RATCS
To Other Points

July

Liverpool.
Mar. 16—Lake Champlain .. April 2

St. John.V. 8. Mining 43 to 1-2.
Granby 43 1-2 to 44.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A, C.P.R., ST. JOBS.

6

\
_ IU

LONDON GUARANTEE A AC
CIDENT COMPANY, LTD.

London. England.
Asset and reserve.. .$6,269.000 

of Insurance Carried 
Employers’ Liability, 
and Sickness. Guarant 
plete and Partial. Hospital and 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACD 
Phone. Main 1536. Prov. Man.

Accident 
ee. Com-

ONALD.

Listed Stocks
Our Circular No 469 air*» valuable 

informe t!on regarding eighty-ens *•' 
subs et railroad and Industrial

the New York Stock Ex- 
The data Includes the 

amount of stock outstanding, annuaJ 
dividend rets, percentage earned tor 
the last year, high and low prices tor 
1901. «to. w. îlMtify tti. dlfler.nl 
Issue* as follows investment, bemi- 
l*rescue*t and Speculative.

listed oa 
change.

Railroad Bonds

•ues of well-known Railroad Bind» 
M*ted on rhe New York Stock Ex
change. Th# data Includes the
■mount of bonds ou,standing, 'he de
nominations. whether In 
regletei e«l form. Interest _
■ *« dates, end high and low prices 
tor 191.8. We classify the different 
issues as follows: High grs Is Invest
ments. Conservative Invent meats, soo 
Semi-.Spéculative Investment*

We execute commission orders upoi 
the New York Stock Exchange, we 
allow interest on dally balances, sul • 
Ject ïo draft, or on money P'aved 
with us i ending Its investment.

coupon or 
dates and

SPENCER TRASK 1 CO,
Investment Bankers.

Will am ana Pin* Streets, Now York 
Branch Office. Albany. N. Y.. ChJaago 
M. . and Boston. Mass,
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0 H’S WIN SAND LOTS AND CAMPUS
HOMES OF FUTURE STARS TIE ATHLETES

Herrmann in First Ar
ticle of Series Written 
For Standard Tells Of 
Embryo Stars.

By hand when you can have a Typewriter 
for $60.00 fully guaranteed.

THE EMPIRE
FRANK. R. FAIRWEATHER, Agent.

Mâltt «6»

Jamfes E. Sullivan Off to Boom WH Y 
Atheletics—Owen Moran’s WRITE 
Coming Fight With Abe 
Attett.

Take Three Points From Run
ners Up In City League— 
McAvitys Wallop McAulays 
In Commercial League.

\

X
at- Jobn. n. a68 Prince Wm. St.

IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHTA GOOD SCHEMENew York, March 30.—James E. 

Sullivan, secretary of the Amateur 
Athletic Union, left on Saturday after
noon for an extended tour through 
xhe Middle WVst in the interest of 
athletics generally, but more particu
larly in that of the schoqà and play
ground. After reaching Cnicago Mr. 
Sullivan will be joined by Everett C. 
Brown, president of the Amateur Ath
letic Union.

Prom the formation of the Amateur 
Athletic Union in 1888, that body has 
worked diligently for the establish
ment of playgrounds and 
nasiums in all c 
States. Since the appointment of 
special committees, however, back in 
the frO's, and later the establishment 
of the Outdoor Recreation League, of 
which Mr. Sullivan was an executive 
officer, great progress has been made. 
U is this healthy condition of affairs 
which Las called for a visit of the 
Amateur Athletic Union officials to 
the West, and It is probable that a re
arrangement of territory 
and a new association be

President Brown and Mr. Sullivan 
will discuss athletic questions in 
Chicago, after which they will go to 
Kansas City for a convention which 
has been called there to put athletics 
on a sound basis. Pram Kansas City 
they will go t 
is to be held 
A social ion on April 1, and return in 
about ten days.

The Two H’s put a crimp In the ad
vance of the Ramblers last evening 
when they took the wandering quin
tette into camp by drawings the long 
end of the score, in a closely played 
game on Black's alleys. The Ramb
lers had a cinch In the first session, 
but failed to keep up the good work. 
It was poached egs on toast for the 
big letters after that and they won 
the final count by more than 30 tim
bers. Law's rolling was a feature, 
and the way he sent the curves over 
the waxed surface made the pin boy 
wince. He finished the string with 
101 of an average. Wilson 
vanquished was also rolling some 
class and had the nifty average of 95 
2-3. The scores were:—

Collegian Has Benefit of 
Coaching but Sand Loi
ter Climbs By Sheer 
Ability.

By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From
2311.IN. 0. STAPLESJwinDOW DECORATOR.|l02 Prince Wllllim streetn

I i>

public pym- 
etties of the UnitedBY AUGUST HERRMANN, 

Chairman National Base Ball Com- 
miaaion.

(Copyright, 1910.)
I have been asked to write uponRamblere.

T. Wilson .. 91 100 96 287—96 2 3
Mack............. 87 78 77 242—80 2-3
O. Wilson .. 89 86 82 257—85 2-3
Mitchell .... 97 91 95 283—94 1-3

86 67 85 240—80

I discovered, it accidentally in my 
tight with Wm. McClellan in San Fran 
cisco in August. 1879.

In the fourth round of that fight 
my shoulder was dislocated, and there
after 1 had to keep my right elbow at 
my side. 1 suspended my 
my belt, but 1 could not let 
know my shoulder was dislocated, so 
when the thumb would slip out I'd 
swing my fist at him by moving my 
body to the right.

In the seventh round 1 got McClel
lan into his corner and took a short 
quick step toward him. He raised his 
guard to protect his face, when 1 sud
denly swung forward my left, straight 
into his jaw, knocking him out for 
three minutes.

base ball, and I believe that the firs* 
article should be about the boys—the 
beys ou the sand lots and on the cam
pus, for It Is in these environments 
the great players of tomorrow are 
found today.

It has been said that great half 
players are born, not made, but It is 
a well known fact that thousands of 
fine players and many great ones have 
been developed from raw material by 
efficient coaching.

The boy who is not fortunate 
enough to go to college, plays ball 
Saturday and Sunday afternoons. 
Time and again boys who play on 
these Saturday and Sunday teams, for 
want of efficient coaching, spend sea* 
sons trying to make good in a post» 
tlon they are unfitted for.

For Instance, almost every youngs
ter wants to be a pitcher, when he 
would make good as an lnfielder, catch
er or outfielder, if tried out. As a re
sult, he fails as pitcher and frequent
ly gives up the game in disgust. Some
times, however, he is induced to try 
another position, and Immediately be
gins to shine.

An instance of this In professional 
baseball occurred when Roger Bresna- 
han, of the Baltimore team, who was 
a poor pitcher, was made over into 
a catcher. He is now manager of the 
St. Louis National league club, and 
one of the game’s great backstops.

The boy who plays Saturday and 
Sunday develops naturally because 
seldom, if ever, has he the benefit 
of efficient coaching. The collegian, 
who has commenced his base ball in 
high or preparatory school, also de
velops naturally, perhaps, but he is 
materially assisted by coaching. In

(By Prof. Mike Donovan.)
Jas. .1 Corbett had fought his great 

draw with Peter Jackson before I met 
him in New Orleans. 1 wanted to size 
him up. and asked hiiu to show me 
some of the blows and shifts he used.
As I saw Ids step about, and noted 
his graceful, speedy movements. 1 
said:

"Young man, you’re the fellow to 
defeat Sullivan."

"He’s too big for me. I saw him 
fight some years ago,” Corbett ans
wered.

“He’s not the same man he was.
I know Sullivan and I know you can 
beat him.’’ I insisted.

This led up to the fight. Corbett 
had a hard time getting the money, 
and on the last day of grace, we went 
to a New York theatre and I met an tinB r 
old friend, who was rich and inter- fooled 
ested in boxing. When I introduced I knew then 
Corbett and assured him Jim would In later years, before Fitzsimmons
beat Sullivan he promised us the Corbett, I travelled with him in
$5000 necessary. exhibitions. Bob hit

I went to New Orleans with Cor- with terlfflc punches, 
belt and was beside the ring as his to beat them in four rounds. These 
adviser. I had boxed with him often blows were always to the face. He 
and also with Sullivan, and knew there killed Reardon and nearly killed 
was nothing to it but Corbett. John others.
L. was not himself; if he had been. "Why don’t you .hit them in the 
a man like Corbett would never have 1 stomach ? I asked him one day. 
whipped him. i "You’ll kill somebody with those jaw

I urged Jim to put Sullivan out of punches, 
his misery, after the first few rounds. *1 m afraid they 11 hit me while I m
But he had heard of that awful right doing it.” he replied,
and was wary. Round after round he “I H show you how to do it and 
stalled and danced letting Sullivan tire guard your head." I replied. And I 
himself and I kept saying. "Go in taught him the shift and stomach blow # 
and finish him. He can't hurt you. He always used it after Reardons 
Can't you see he's gone and suffer- death, although no one noticed it un- 
ingv ' til he beat Corbett.

Corbett Is mistaken when he says When the crucial moment came a' 
it was an uppercut that finished Sul- Carson City, Fitzsimmons forced Cor- 
livan Corbett planted a straight right belt to throw up hla guard, and then 
behind Sullivan's ear and repeated the drove his left against the stomach. 
Mow. The mighty Sullivan, hla face The solar plexus blow was known 
u picture of agonv. toppled over, de- everywhere next day. 
fealed. And the country hailed a new (Note—We have seen the intimate
champion relation Donovan has borne to Sunl

it was a right shift, with a blow to. van. Corbett and Fitzsimmons. lie 
the stomach—now known as the sol- does not consider any of these the 
ar plexus blow—with which Bob FItz- greatest fighter, but another of whom 
slmraons defeated Jim Corbett at Car- the world knows little—Ned O Bald- 

Citv. 1 taught Fitzsimmons this win. of whom he tells in the fifth ar
ticle tomorrow.)

White
may result 
formed.454 422 435 1309 thumb in 

McClellanGARRY HERRMANN.
Two H's.

Gamblin .... 82 75 96 252—84 
Crosby .. .. 91 85 99 275—91 2-3
Bartsch .. .. 80 76 95 211—83 2-3 
Cochrane .... 88 84 89 261—87 

90 113 100 303—101

he only needs the finishing pol-high school he has a graduated star 
to point out the faults and correct his 
mistakes. In college the coach is per
haps a veteran of the diamond, under 
whose tuition the young fellow blos
soms rapidly.

The average university player is 
good enough for a minor league team. 
A few have gone directly from college 
to the major leagues, notably Christy 
Matthewson, but the majority need 
seasoning and polishing in slower 
company before they are capable of 
making good in the fastest company;

The boys from the lots graduate 
from ward or neighborhood team* 
and Join a fast amateur organize-, 
tion. Then, when their names be
come known locally they are picked 
up by some commercial house whic* 
supports a semi-professional team 
advertising purposes. The players’ 
names get Into the papers and they 
begin to attract attention. Then they 
"go out” and become members of a 
minor league team, to get their first 
real experience.

No matter how good an amateur 
player may be, he learns much when 
he becomes a professional. If a 
“comer" he soon loses those little 
things which stamp him as an ama
teur to the critical eye. He 1 earns 
more each time he ascends the ladder 
until when he becomes a major leag

uer,
ish.

The collegian and sand lotter don't 
break into the game as they would 
get a job—by personal application.
They are recommended to some man
ager by a friend Interested in their 
advancement, or perhaps by some 
travelling man fan, who sees them 
play. The manager, with his eye open 
for next season, goes to see the play
er, or sends some old member of his 
team to look over the youngster.

Every major league team employs 
one or more men whose duty it is to 
scout around the country, looking 
promising material. The: look
all over, from village phenom to col- indoors up the state, and appears to 
lege wonder, and class A star, and re- have developed a greater turn of 
port to their headquarters Upon the speed than he carried last season: 

f0e reports of these men hundreds of play- Umberto Blasie, the long
era are drafted or purchased every fall champion of Italy, will arrive tonror- 
to make good or return to the minors row morning on board the French lin- 
next spring. er Chicago. As he recently scored

several victories in Italy and announc
ed his intention of keeping in training 
while on shipboard he will 
ty good condition for the struggle 
when he lands in New York.

Frank Clarke has been forced to 
withdraw owing to a strained tendon, 
so that the field now stands as fol
lows: Ljungstrom and
Sweden; Hayes, Holmer 
America; Sellen. England ; Meadows, 
Canada; Acoose. India: Crowley, Ire
land, and Zanti and Blasie, Italy.

Interest is growing in the ten-round 
bout at the Fairmont club on Friday, 
when Abe Attell, the featherweight 
champion, and Owen Moran, the Eng
lish fighter, will settle their differ
ences.

to an athletic meet which 
by the Omaha Athletic431 430 478 1342 

McAvtty's Win.
In the Commercial series the T. Me- 

Avlty team won three points from the 
Macaulay Brothers aggregation in a 
closely contested game. Foohey was 
the goods for the hardware men, whi’.? 
G. Smith held down the honors for 
the dry goods men.

The scores were:

Ted Crook, of Fall River, Mass., has 
entered for the second annual Mara
thon Derby, which will be run at the 
Polo Grounds on Saturday afternoon. 
Crook started in the first running of 
the race last spring and finished third 

for to St. Yves and Svanberg. During 
'em the winter he has won several races

tried this same shift, put- 
my left into his stomach, and I 

him with it almost every time, 
had a new blow.

comers he met 
because he badT. McAvlty.

...78 91 78 247—S21-3Howard ..
O’Brien..............87 75 89 251- S31-3
Harris ..
McGrath .. ..64 7bv 72 212-70 2-3
Foohey ..............86 85 100 271 -901-3

...70 85 82 237—79 distance*

r■* i 385 412 421 1218
Macaulay Bros.

McLean .. ..82 77 72 231—77
O. Smith .. ..83 88 75 246—82
McCann................. 84 74 84 242—80 2-3
W. Smith ... 90 93 71 254—84 2-8
Latham................. 76 79 89 244—81 1 3

It is hard for the average man to 
believe, perhaps, but there is scarcely 
a hamlet in the United States with a 
young player of exceptional ability, 
but is visited by these scouts every 
year, and the progress of the youngs
ter is reported to headquarters until, 
when he appears to be ripe he is pick
ed for greater glory, to fight his way 
through the maze of other players to 
the big city and the major league.

be in prêt-

Johanson. 
and Crook,415 411 391 1217

EXMOUTHS 
WIN OVER 

ST. ANDREWS

(

LARRY M’LEAN 
SUSPENDED 

FOR THE YEAR

AMERICANS 
RESIGN CABLE 

CHESS GAMES

TO IMPORT 
HORSES FOR 
LOCAL TRACK

\

If Jeffries defeats Johnson in their 
battle on July 4. he will begin his tour 
of the world on July 10. showing sixty 
days in this country and then sailing 
for England. Frank Ootch, the chain 
pion wrestler and James J. Corbett 
will be in the company.

In a cyclone basketball match play
ed on the Exmouth Y.M.A. floor last 
evening the Exmouth intermediates 
defeated the 8t. Andrew’s by the close 
score of 11-10. The match was close 
and exciting throughout and not until 
the last score made and the referee’s 
whistle sounded the knell of the 
Saints was the result out of doubt. 
The teams lined up as follows 
Exmouths.

JUMPED ON HIT 
OF ST. LOUIS WEN

I MILLION 00LIÀHS 
FOR BIBLE SOCIETY

Hot Springs, Ark.. Makli 30.--Larry 
McLean, the Cincinnati • 
suspended last night fof one year, or 
the term of his present com frac:. Man
ager Griffith received ft letter from
Garry Herrmann this ovum.', in an- being deluged with applications for 
swer to one sent to Cludi nati. giving the special train which is to leave this 
a full account of McLain breach of c|ly on june 28 for the Johnson-Jeff- 
dlscipline. Griffith was Instructed to rjeg flght in San Francisco Appllca- 
stop all efforts to trade Lr dispose of tjons are coming from bankers, brok- 
the catcher to other clubb and to sus- ere merchants, contractors, literary 
pend him for a year. men, importers and scientists.

The horse racing programme for the 
Dominion Exhibition has not as yet 
been decided upon. However, if suf
ficient assistance is forthsoming from 
the exhibition executive the track 
owners will offer $5,000 in prize 
money. A conference between Messrs. 
Fleming and Ross and an exhibition 
committee will be held during the 
next few days and the matter will be 
thoroughly discussed. While it is an 
assured fact that the track meet will 
be a big feature of the Dominion show 
the local horsemen feel that the Ex-

New York. Mar. 30—H. G. Votght, 
of Philadelphia, fourth board in the 
recent cable chess match with Great 
Britain, has acknowledged defeat in 
his- unfinished position against V. L. 
Wahltuch, of Manchester, Eng., and 
the Brooklyn Chess Club accordingly 
has cabled his resignation, together 
with that of Herbert Rosenfeld, of 
the Manhattan Chess Club, to the 
City of London Chess Club, which 
controls the British end of the annu
al contests /or the Sir George Newnes 
trophy. The match therefore goes on 
record as a victory for the British by 
the score of 6% to 3%.

The complete summary follows: 
Boards

atener was
ns. general Eastern pas 
of the Lehigh Valley 

said yesterday that he was

A. J. Simmo 
senger agent 
Railroad

i
St. Louis. Mar. 30.—While Mrs. Ag

nes June was walking in Pine street 
today, two policemen snatched her 
new Easter liât from her head and 
trampled it under their feet.

"How dare you!” cried the irate 
owned of the hat.

The policemen paid no attention but

' St. Andrews. New York, March 30.—The Ameri-
Forwards. can Bible Society announced today 

that the efforts to raise $5UU,U00 to 
Mrs.

. .Scott 
Hlpwell

McAllister 
MacLeod .

meet an equal amount from 
Russell Sage had at last been success
ful. The entire amount is to be in-

Centre. McLean is still at a liotvl here, 
seemingly indifferent to guy move the 
Cincinnati club may mal*

It's a question if Cinciiantl lias the 
right to suspend the play^ for .t year, 
should he report for dutj April 14 lie 
would have to go on the m ary lint or 
be given his release.

McLean has been hem training for 
two months, and says be could not 
stand it any loqger and v viteJ io 
back to Cincinnati. Tdl-t Grift, 
would not stand for ant tlu* p’a>er 
kicked over the traces, out McLean 
is not under contract until next mouth 
It's a very unfortunate uSuir. and Mc
Lean says he has been dealt with un

Trentouskey

RUMOR OF 
. JEFFS HURT 

IS DENIED

Defence.
McAulay........................................... Smith
Jones.............................................. Colwell

Summary—Exmouth—Fields, Mac
Leod. 2; McAulay, 2; Jones; penalties, 
MacLeod. St. Andrews—Fields, Ross 
8; Hlpwell ; penalties, Scott ; Ross.

Charlie Malcolm refereed satisfac
torily.

vested as a perpetual endowment for 
the society, the Income to be used in 
meeting the current expenses of mis- continued to dance on the wrecked 
sionery and extending the work of headpiece.

*, . , . \ ou see, said the policemen,
the society here and abroad. "your hut was on tire and we thought

It was only after two extensions by Vuur h.itr would burn if we did not 
Mrs. Sage of the period for _whi< h snatch it."
the offer was made that the JjiOO.UUU \ spark from burning coal sheds 
was obtained and now only $275.881.", jiaj the hat on fire, 
has been paid In. The balance, how 
ever, is in good subscriptions, most 
of them payable this year.

hlbitlon A soda tion should aid them 
in holding the races. A grant of 
$1.000 would be regarded as a substan-

Secretary John Ross said this morn
ing that the owners would give $1,800 
in purses for the summer meet at 
Moosepath.

It Is generally belived here that the 
decision to prohibit American o^g-d 
horses from maritime urf meets will 
lead to the Importation o/ anlt^Ys by 
local horsemen. While St. John was 
formerly opposed to the exclusion of 
the American owner animals, local 
horsemen now regard this latest 
with more favor. A 
with a mark of 2.204 has been pur
chased by John McCoy of Frederic
ton. The mare was quartered iu St.

ch ad- 
thirty 
rltiiue

America Great Britain "O
!.th1 Marshall. ... 1 Blackburns.. .

2 Barry.
3 Hodges
4 Voigt................. 0 Wahltuvch. . . 1
5 Wolbifi-ht... 0 Yates. . . . t
6 Stadelmnn... 0 Wainwright. . 1
7 Schwletzer... 4 Ward...................
8 Black.................. I Blake...................
9 Rosenfel.........V Thomas. . ..
10 Meyer..............4 Michel!. . *

0 Atkins. . . . 
4 Lawrence. . .PAYNE IS OUT 

AFTER TITLE 
ONCE AGAIN

Mojave, Calif., March 30.—Rumors 
that James J. Jeffries had been in 
jured in an accident while hunting 
were dispelled today when John 
Hayes, an automobile stage driver, 
ruine in from the desert and reported 
that the pubillst was epjoying himself 
at Little lake. Nothing the matter 
with him," said Hayes.

.leffries was at Indian Wells last 
night and he said he was feeling fine. 
He tramped all the way to Little lake 
this morning.

Subscriptions Acknowledged. ..
The following subscriptions are 

gratefully acknowledged by the board 
of management of the St. John Pro
testant Orphans' Home. H C. Kankine. 
treasurer: Joseph A. Likely. $50: Pres
byterian churches. Thanksgiving Day 
services. $20: Hou. E. McLeod, $16; J. 
and A McMillan, Mrs John Ander
son. F. E. Holman, each $5; Cash. $3; 
Mrs. Jas. L. Dunn. Mrs. E. L. Phillips, 
\V. A. Ewing. Gen. D B. Warner, Cash. 
Mrs. A. W Robb. Geo. Raymond of 
Bloomfield, each $2; Wm. Lewis. Mrs. 
J. Chamberlain. Dr. G O. Hannah, T. 
Collins and Co.. Dr. W. F. Roberts, 
rach $1; F. Shaw. 60 cents.

In the Police Court.

In the police court yesterday 
James Mackin was charged with be
ing drunk, resisting arrest and as 
faulting Policeman McNamee. Harry 
Graham, a companion of Mavkin's was 
charged with interfering with the of
ficer while making the arrest. They 
pleaded not guilty. Alter the evidence 
of the police had been taken. Mackin 

fined $4 or ten days tor being 
drunk and $16 or two months for re
sisting arrest. Graham was fined $16 
or two months for interfering Harry 
Short pleaded not guilty to threaten 
ing to assault Wm Saunders. The 
complainant stated that he took his 
sister away from Short, ami a com 
panion and Short with others follow 
ed him along Charlotte street. Short 
took off his coat and said lie would 
beat Saunders. Wm. Yeoman. Ethel 
Saunders and her father gave evidence 
about short making threats. Short 
was fined $2U or two months iu Jail.

FRANCE FOR 
BIG AMATURE

Boston pacerTotal Total. . . .Gts 
The Americans played on the white 

on the odd numbered boards.
The record of the series to dale fol-

3 4a
Those who saw him knocked out by 

Phil Scblossberg last year will never 
E . forget the scene that followed. It
W ed as 1/ every one in the hall had
' 1^ suddenly gone crazy. Men of wealth

and Influence stood on chairs like the 
rest and cheered at the downfall of 
Payne, who Is as nice a fellow as any 
one would care to meet, still when 
he goes Iu the ring every one wants 
to see him defeated.

Everett Eld ridge, of Wlnthrop. is 
ft boxer in the same position as Payne. 
The patrons of the sport are always 
rooting against him, but they cannot 
tell you why they should have that 
feeling. Eldridge Is a good, willing and 
clean boxer and always gives the 
Spectators plenty of action, but they 
want to see him knocked out every 

L time he enters the ring and they go 
E »Hd when he is put away#

John over Suud 
mired. It Is s
animals will be Imported by ma 
owners for the season's circuit.

lay and was mu 
aid that In allBoston, Mar. 30—Emory Payne, of 

New York, ex-champion amateur hea
vyweight boxer, whom the Boston 
sports enjoy seeing defeated, but can
not tell you why, has again entered 
the national championship to be held 
here April 11 and 12. Payne wants to 
win the title again before he retires 
from the game, and his presence at 
the meeting will create a lot of Inter-

America— —Great Britain—
l^ost Won 
34 34

Year Won
1896.. ..44 
1897. ...44
1898.. ..44
1899.. ..6 
1900.;..6

Lost
44 INSPECTING HOUCKS 

IT CtPITIL CITY
r.4 54 4 4
54 » 64 4 4 JOHN KLING 

REFUSES 
TO WORRY

4 4 6
4 * New York, March 30 - France may 

be selected as the pla-1»* for holding 
the International avlutlo contest for 
1010, the date of which nas been set 
for October 22, by the loaid ot gov 
ernors of the Aero Club of America. 
Th.-

was developed that the success of the 
International contests depend in a 
large measure upon th. attitude of 
the Wright brothers toward the for
eign aviators who may detire to come 
here. A committee of the club is now 
conferring with the Wrights to secure 
from them a statement of their policy 
tn the International tournament. For
eign aviators are asking for promise 
of no legal Interference with their 
flights.

4 6
19UI 5.5 6 6 Made No XQQQ.

Merchant, if you would take In WV, 
and XXX, uh be YYY.

ur golden chances UCC

1902. 54 44 44 5 4
4 41903 4 4.64 

• 4 4
54

541907 54
34

4 4
1908 Fredericton. March 30.—The Dis 

trict Military Board, consisting of 
Lieut.-Colonel Humphrey. D.O.C.. St.

8.
R.C.R.. 

ig condemned 
ks. Tomorrow

6 4 34 64 Right now yo 
And widely advert Ill;

For If you don't you'll 
DAAA,

A silent business soon de KKK.

ernors were abb- to name the 
their meeting lust night. It

1909.. ..4
1910.. . .34

6 4 guv
at64 64 34 end yourn; Lieut.-Colonel Aruistron 

O., St. John, and Major Fleet, 
are today examinln 
stores at the barrai 
morning at JU.30 o'clock the board, 
consisting of Lleut.-Col. Humphrey. 
(’apt. Moore and ('apt. Dutlomaine will 
hand over the books and stores to 
the new commander of the depot.

Three Scott Act offences against 
local hotels were acknowledged at the 
police court this morning. Th 
were all against employes of hotels 
and were for first offences. It Is un
derstood that all these offenders have 
promised to go out of business and in 
fact the lid has been on tight iu the 
city during the week.

Job s u
Totals .60 58

The Americans have won six 
matches, the British five, and one was

58 60

Mo., Mardi 30.- John 
worrying about the 

amount of fine the national commis
sion has assessed in his case.

"I don’t
he says in an Interview 
today. “If Charles W. Murphy wants 
to pay my fine I shall play ball with 
him again. But 1 will not pay the 
fine myself."

Kltng added that if he plays after 
being reinstated he will expect to 
receive a larger salary than he got 
for the season of 1908.

Kansas City, 
Kllng is not AMUSEMENTSJames Griffin, matchmaker of the 

Broadway Athletic Club of San Fran
cisco, says that a purse of from $25.- 
000 to $30.000 will be guaranteed for 
a flght between Stanley Ketchel and 
Sam Langford on July 2. two days be
fore the Jeffrles-Johnson battle. He 
is now at work trying to bring the 
men together. Griffin also announces 
a twenty round flght between Owen 
Moran and Tom McCarthy, at San 
Francisco, on April 29,

care what they fine me,” 
published here NOVELTY SENSATIONAL PICTURE SHOW.

MISS KING 
In Big Song Hits.

e cases

"Tex” Rickard Is quoted as saying 
that the advance reservation of seats NEW SHOW TODAY.
for the Jeffrles-Johnson battle will 
reach $160,000. All "velvet" from now

- Matinees Daily Commencing at 1.30 Evenings, 7.00. 
THE BEST THERE IS IN MOTION PICTURES AND SONGS.
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He Coached Corbett 
To Defeat Sullivan

km Donovan's Talms of 44 Y mars In Ring

■ '
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6ÜBaseball 
The Ring 

HockeySPORTS
Bowling 

Basket Ball 
Curling

-
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SaVe half your fuel bill by 
using one of our

VILLA MODEL 
RANGES

BUY ONE - TRY ONE
ml if not perfectly satisfied 

we will refund your 
money.

Made and sold by

ivv

J. L WILSON, LUI.,Stove repairing 
promptly attended to 17 SYDNEY ST.Phone 356,
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Wash YourWindo
_____ WITH A JOINT Of OUR HOSE!

Maritime—Non heaet and east wtnda
Toiom^Mar. no.—A dlaturbance la 

moving northeastward across the great 
lakes. The weather haa been quite 
warm today In western Ontario and 
comparatively cool from the Ottawa 
valley to the Maritime Provinces.

The temperature haa risen again 
throughout the western provinces.

Winnipeg—32, 42.
Parry Sound—44, 52.
London—64, 74.
Ottawa—38, 64.
Montreal—42, 60.
Quebec—38, 42.
St. John—36, 60.
Halifax—32, 46.

m ?E WIERD TILE TO TEEL
viJm

Horton B. Hetherington Superintendent Of Hobo 
Y. M. C A. In Wisconsin Reveals Himself as 
One Time Well Known Queens County Politic
ian-Lost Memory and Identity for Years.

Plain Rubber, Wire Bound 
Cotton Covered.

Also the Multi-Ped Kinkproof Rubber Him

Sizes 3-4 18c. per ft. 1-2 15c per It 
Other Kinds 7 1 -2c. per ft. tip.

HOSE nozzles and couplings

NESS DENTISTRY ' J
Teeth filled or extracted free of 

pain hy the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD."

All branches of dental work 
done in the moat skillful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main 8t., Tel 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
.we*^ «tory of being robbed of ary loss of memory was caused by a 

ms identity and memory of hla former blow delivered by a political enemy
• JÜT* hZ.B .blow recelved In is true or not Mr. Hetherlngton's 
5vflutJrithnPol»Cftl enemies, is told statement that he was active in pol- 
♦«Lo Or*on »®‘ Tletherlngton, at one Itlcs and business in this province is

I>rom,nent politician and lawyer quite correct. He was a candidate for 
°r Queens county. New Brunswick, the legislature in Queens Co. in Jan.

s?per,ntendent of the m9> as a colleague of Mr. Harry 
hodo Y. M. C. A. at La Crosse, Wis- Woods, the present member, when he 

C°Sr"- ti „ x, . polled a very good vote leading the
itecentiy Mr. Hetherington recover- poll in his own parish of Johnston.

* "Î memory, and the surprising Mr. Hetherington is a native of
story he told his friends induced them Queens. When a young man he went 
to start an Investigation. A commit- to the States where he followed sever- 
tee of ministers at La Crosse took up al vocations. Returning to this prov- 
the matter, and their Inquiries have ince about 1897 he became interested 
developed evidence fully substantial- in politics. Though a liberal by tnv 
lng hie story that he was at one time dition he did not regard with favor 
a prominent politician In this pro- Mr. Emmerson’s ministry. He was a 
V m6, « . S°°<1 Public speaker an$ an energetic ,

Mr. Hetherington left New Bruns- organizer. After some effective work 
wick about ten years ago for Boston, In a municipal election on party lines 
and few if any of his friends had any he was nominated in Queens for the 
trace of hie whereabouts. Unable to general election and made a good 
remember hie past, he says, he wan- fight.
dsrod About the states in a vain During this campaign his opponents 
searoh for hit family or friends— represented that Mr. Hetherington had 
somebody or something that would In the States taken the name of Dr. 
give him a clue to hla former exls- Horton and travelled In charge of a 

till growing weary of the troupe of alleged Kickapoo Indians, 
quest, he settled down in La Crosse, giving a show and selling Kickapoo 
and obtained the position of superln- remedies.
tendent of the “hobo" mission there. Mr. Hetherington did not trouble 
He claims that he once possessed bust- himself to contradict these state
ness interests of some magnitude; but, ments. It suited him better to keep 
as during the time his memory was a the other party on the defence. When 
blank these have wasted away, he in- the election was over he went Into 
tends to remain in La Crosse as head the lumber business, working hard 
of the mission for the reclamation of and at first successfully. Afterward he 
tramps. was less fortunate and at length he

Whether the story that his temper- gave up and again went abroad.

W. hi. THORNE & CO., Ltd.On the Sick List.
Policeman Charles Hughes of the 

West Side Is Ill at his home. Night 
detective Lucas was on duty on the 
West Side last evening. NEW BOOKS Market Square, St. John, N. fl.

Empress I» Reported.
The Str. Empress of Britain from 

Liverpool for Halifax rad St. John, 
waB reported by wlreleas 660 miles 
eaBt of Halifax at 12.80 p, m. yester
day.

THE KINGDOM Of SUNDER SWORDS
by Hallie Brmlnle Rives.

THE MAN OUTSIDE
by Wyndham Martin.

THE NEST OF THE SPARR0WHAWK
by Baroness Orczy.

THE FORTUNE HUNTER
by Louie Joaeph Vance.

WHITE MAGIC
by David Graham Phillips.

Light Weight Overcoats
are now In order—and of courseTea and Sale. economy and style should be taken into consideration alsn§ 

were as thoroughly well made and ayah a a*
with comfort
c.l,.„.W*,^V* wl.tom handled *llne of Spring Overcoat» that 
collent value, aa these we are now .oiling.
tall InIhmo«tunMual|UdïgroeeThe*?Zïu*tl1!; 'an^dded rou'Jh " f* ?' workm,",hlP and cartful attentlen te «• 
appreciative customer. t™L„donriy tOUCh of ele«anca which hardly fall ta plat.. W»

Long and medium length., light and medium weight», also showerproof..

The Ladies’ Association of the 
Church of England Institute, will hold 
their annual 5 o'clock tea and sale 
this afternoon from 3 to 7 o'clock, in 
St. John’s (Stone) church school room.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D.C. March 30—Fore

cast for New England: Unsettled, lo
cal showers Thursday or Thursday 
night and on Friday, cooler In the in
terior Friday. Moderate southeast and 
south winds.

E.G. Nelson & Co., $12.00 to $27.00
Bot« agent for the 20th Century Brand Clothing.

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET
"* OOOO PLACE TO BUY QOOD‘cLoTHE»™''

56 King Streettenc

Creditors’ Meeting.
A. ™eet,nS of the creditors of W. Ç. 

R. Allan was held yesterday afternoon 
to deal with matters In connection 
with closing up the estate. A further 
meeting will be called next month. It 
is understood that a small dividend 
will be paid. *

To Produce Chemical Colors.
E. J. Hohs, consulting analyls, re

presenting the Canadian Oil Company, 
will give an exemplification In produc
ing chemical colors In the rooms of 
the Master Painters’ Association this 
evening. Any who are Interested in 
the work are Invited to attend.

Loaf TIpIflÜT"Finger.
lKW.hi'i!L?eT.er,y APP,ebJ. 16. of 
36 Albert street, was working at a 
linotype machine In the printing of.

Patterson and Co., yesterday, 
his left hand was caught In the mech- 
anlsm and half an inch was taken off 
the end of his Index finger.

No Notice Taken Of 
Sardinian’s Signals

Capt. Henry Reports Getting No Acknowledgement 
From Briar Island — Agents Not Notified and 
Ship Was Delayed—Stowaway on Board Says 
He Took the Wrong Ship,

y

Jubilee Society’s Concert
The Jubilee Society of the Carleton 

Presbyterian church will give an ex
cellent concert in the church School

mental and vocal music have been 
provided, A special feature of the pro- 
gramme will be a toy symphony.

Store closes at 8 p. m. St. John, March SI, ISIS,The Allan liner Sardinian, Capt. 
Charles B. Henry, from London and 
Havre, arrived off the Island on Tues
day evening at 11 o'clock and docked 
at 1.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
The steamer crossed the Atlantic by 
the long southerly route and had fine 
weather until off Cape Sable when she 
encountered a dense fog which did 
not clear until she reached the Lur
cher. There were 88 cabin and 320 
steerage passengers on board.

To a Standard reported Capt. Hen
ry stated that he sailed with in four 
miles of Briar Island and signals were 
hoisted with the request to be report
ed to his agents. No notice was taken 
of the signals, he said, which meant

quite a delay In the steamer's ar
rival here.

Jean Baptiste Crulslanna, a stow
away, belonging to Corsica, was dis
covered by one of the officers after 
the steamer had been two days out. He 
was found among the passengers af
ter the tickets had been collected 
and Innocently Informed the officer 
that he had made a mistake In the 
steamer In which he Intended to sail. 
Capt. Henry handed him over to Pol-' 
iceman Lee, last evening and he was 
escorted to the Water street station.

The passengers were forwarded west 
by a special train which left the yard 
at West St. John, last evening at six 
o’clock. This is the Sardinian's last 
trip here this season.

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS ON BOYS’ SUITS
AT THE ANNIVERSARY SALEp. O. to Caah British Postal Notas.

On and after April next British pos- 
tel notes In the United Kingdom and 

• Hritish possessions may be paid on 
presentation at twenty-one of the 

Postofflces In Canada, of 
which St. John Is one. In the past 
such postal orders (postal notes) have 
been entirely for local use In the 
country In which Issued, and trequent- 
ly when parties received them aa re- 

they were ol>Hte» to either 
return them or have them cashed 
through a broker. The new régula- 
Ilona, therefore, will be found to be 
a convenience to the public.

Boys’ Two Piece Suits
Sizes 22 to 25.

Regular $1.50 Suite Sale Price 98c. 
$2.50 to $3.50 Suits Sale Price $1.49
$4 Suite, pure wool for............. $1.98

Sizes 26 to 28.
$2.50 and $3 Suits, Sale price .. $1.98 
$3.50 to $4.50 Suite Sale price $2.98

Sizes 29 to 32.
$3 to $3.25 Suite for .. .. .. .. $2.50 
$3.75 to $4.60 Suite for ............$2.98

Boys Three Piece Suits
Sizes 28 and 29 only.

$4 and $5 Suite, Sale price .. ..$2.9$ 
, Sizes 30 to 32.

$3.50 and $4 Suite, Sale price .. $2.$$ 
$4.50 and $5 Suite, Sale price .. $3.95 
$6.00 Suite for .. ..
$7.50 Suite, for .. ..

v/ -e

Let your choice be what It may, we 
feel confident that we can fit and 
please you. Try ua once.

.. .. «4,11THE HOTEL MID CASE THE CO-OPEMTHE STORE $6.00Sizes 33 to 35.
$4.50 and $5 Suite, Sale Price . .$3.96 
$6.50 and $7 Suits, Sale Price .. $5.00 
$8.50 Suite, Sale Price .. ..
$12.00 Suite, Sale Price ..

AL80 MEN’S SUITS, PANTS, HATS, CAPS and FURNISHINGS at SALE PRICES.

Charged with Theft.
Cedi Gammon was arrested yester

day afternoon by Police Officer Gos- 
line on a warrant, charging him with 

5 from the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company at Carap- 
bellton on February 4th. Gammon It 
Is said was In the employ of the tele-

whelL he committed the theft. On dlscovAng that he was 
suspected he left Campbellton and
w^6^it0 Hls whereabouts
was discovered by the company and 
tne police were communicated with
themwmtî|aa.,°"."'1 *° be workln* on 
tne West aide. A warrant was sworn
out for hla arrest and he was taken ln- 
to cuatody at 6 o'clock yesterday. He 
will probably be detained here until 
he le sent for by the authorities at 
campbellton.

»
.. 8SEvidence Concluded in Police 

Court Yesterday —Council 
Claims Charge Against Gog- 
gin Not Proven.

Carpenters and Jointers To 
Hear Addresses Next Week 
—Committee To Report On 
Trades and Labor Council.

aT "NT TT A T? "\TT«nXr Tailoring and Clothing 
J V V JL , Opera House Block,

.

199 to 207 UNION STREET
Hearing In the case against C. Gog- 

Kin, charged with keeping a bawdy 
house, was concluded before Magis
trate Ritchie yesterday afternoon. 
Mr. J. B. M. Baxter, who appeared for 
defendant, moved that the case be dis
missed for lack of evidence. Hls Hon
or promised to further look into the 
evidence and give hls decision at 2 
o’clock next Tuesday.

Detective F. Lucas was the only 
witness called. He produced the 
Metropolitan Hotel register which 
showed that on the night of the raid 
none of the inmates found in the 
building had registered.

This closed the case for the prose
cution.

Mr. Baxter tor the defence cited

could not be convicted of keeping a 
bawdy house on general reputation. 
That genius of the police force called 
Marshall, continued Mr. Baxter, had 
said that the place had a bad reputa
tion. This, however, seemed to be a 
growth and Imagination of hls own 
mind, as he had later admitted that 
only six persons had ever spoken to 
him of the matter, and only twice had 
he heard It during the last four years.

The charge was for keeping a baw
dy house, yet there was no evidence 
submitted to show that Mr. Goggin 
was keeping women on hls premises 
for immoral purposes. The whole 
thing seemed to be a police plot to 
have a certain woman put away.

theAto«ac.mr^Bhe^iay-t,hee8l",f h'” bhlVtitTS bX»J
BÜweîr -Dl4ey' tbe. .st John Inmate, were kept In the houee for

b^ror'T'ro^.Ira îoT' °'
ere rad’” hSte2tie ‘here was ne evidence offered to «how

tSUUrX tlTe °future°nianufaôh Wh"‘
urers and wholesalers should charge 
retailers extra for bottles, the amount 
to be deducted when the bottles are 
returned. Anothing meeting will be 
held In the near future to make fur
ther arrangements. Officers of the 
new organization were elected last 
evening as follows: President, Daniel 
Connolly; vice-president, B. Mc- 
Briarty; secretary treasurer, Joseph 
O’Brien ; executive. D. Connolly, Joe.
O’Brien, Martin Dolan, Louis Ready 
and W. B. Daley.

At the meeting of the Carpenters 
and Joiners’ Union last evening, the 
question of organizing a local Trades 
and Labor Council was again brought 
up, and after some discussion a special 
committee was appointed to take the 
matter up and submit a report as 
as possible.

A communication was received from 
J. W. Eastwood, chairman of the com
mittee appointed by the Socialists to 
consider the possibility of establishing 
a co-operative store in St. John, ask
ing that Rev. J. j. McCasklll and 
others be given an opportunity to ad
dress the union on the question of co
operation.

It was decided to hear the advocates 
of co-operation at the regular 
lng next Wednesday evening.

High in Degree of Quality,
Perfect In Fit and Finish

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

In Falrvllle Police Court.
In the Falrvllle police court yeeter- 

three boys. Oeo Walker. 
LoU 8 •*?«*» and Arthur Wright 
were before Justice Masson on.the 
charges of wilfully destroying proper
ty, belonging to a man named Morrle 
and also property belonging to A. 
Cushing and Co. Mullln and Wright 
had succeeded In evading the police 
for a considerable time, but were ar
rested at Westfield by Police Officer 
Lawson and Constables Lucas and 
Taylor on Tuesday evening. The Mor
ris case was taken up under the sum- 
S“ry„00S,lctlon8 act- Mr- Daniel Mul- 
iin, K. C.. conducted the prosecution 
and Mr. J. A. Barry appeared for the 
prisoners. Two ladles, Mrs. Walsh 
and Miss Cunningham were examined 
oa witnesses, and told of seeing the 
three prisoners near the Morris prop
erty rad hearing glass fall from the 
windows of the building. The case 
was then adjourned until tomorrow afternoon.

Men’s Suits for Springit

Kin* Street,
These are finely tailored suits with such inimitable 

grace and cleverness of design that even the inexperienced 
in clothes selecting will quickly note their su[ierinrity.

Until you see these suits you can form no idea of 
their extreme stylishness and when you view them you 
can't help observing how reasonably priced they are for 
such extremely classy and out of the ordinary model*.

Suits for men in handsomely patterned Worsteds, 
Cheviots and Saxonys in popular shades of grey, green 
and brown.

Mill Street,
Union Street. i

cases to show that a man

Winter Port Notes.
Sand Point presented a busy appear-

the afternoon at 1.30 o'clock, with a 
large general cargo consisting of 2600 
******* 8°ur- 160 standards of deals 
rad 1600 sacks of oil cake. The C p 
R. ' steamer Lake Champlain moved 
over to No. 6 berth and la loading 
large consignments of deals. Hour and 
box meat» «or Liverpool. The Donald- 
•O” liner Sallcla, Capt. McKelvIe, will 
aall for Glasgow this afternoon at 3.30 
0 cllick’*IU| • Inrsc general cargo and 
cattle. Thle la the Salacla'a last trip 
here this season The Allan turbiner 
Victorian, Capt. Edmond Outrun will 
sail for Liverpool via Halifax on Fri- 
day afternoon, with 230 passengers 
30 saloon, 60 secondclaaa and 160 
steerage. The C. P. R. steamer Mont
calm, Capt. Holder, from Bristol, arriv
ed off the Island at 10.30 o'clock last 
evening and dropped anchor. She will 
dock this morning.

New Ladles’ Auxiliary.
An Invitation la extended to the la

dles of the North End to be present 
at a meeting In the Temple building, 
at 3.30 o'clock this afternoon to com
plete the organisation of a Aid les aux
iliary. The new society is to occupy 
the same relation to the building aa 
the ladles' auxiliaries to the Y. M C 
A. and Seamen's Mission. It Is hop
ed that many will take the opportun
ity to aid In the work of moral re
form which Is being carried out by 
Alexandra Temple. '

I$10.00 to $27.00

Stoutly Made Suits for BoysBottlers Form Association. 9

In Two-Piece Style, from 
In Three-Piece Style from

$2.50 to $10.00 
$4.25 to $12.00 #.

PERSONAL CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
The many friends of Mr». C. B. Me- 

Pheraon will be glad to learn that 
Bhe successfully underwent an opera
tion In the General Public Hospital on 
Monday and la making good progress 
towards recovery. Mr. McPherson, 
who Is passenger ageat of the C. P. R. 
with headquarters at Winnipeg, and 
has been the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
Walter W. White, will return west to-

The New Quarterly and 
Ladies’ Home Journal PatternsMissionary Work In ths Wsst 

Rev. J. Lelshman of Fleming, Bask., 
gave an Interesting talk on mission
ary work In hls province at the ser
vice In 8t. Stephen’s church last ev
ening. Mr. Lelshman has been en
gaged In missionary work in the West 
for the last 10 years and Is familiar 
with conditions In the Prairie Prov
ince». He. Is a,native of Rlchlbucto, 
Kent Co., and his quite'a number of 
relative» la BL llohn.

I

/
AT THE PATTERN COUNTER

day.
Mr. E. J. Payaon, manager of the 

Moncton Time», was In the city last 
evening en route home from Freder
icton, where he haa been reporting 
the recent sitting of the législature In 

Interests of hls paper.

| MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
r •the
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U NEED A X
Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers, They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They ate sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which “crackers" from the paper bag 
always lack. They arc the nation's accepted5c

BISCUIT
National Biscuit Co. Aak Vour Grocer

Which
Do You 
Prefer
BOOTS or 
LOW SHOES?

Walker

THE PLUMBER
MOT WATER and

STEAM HEATER. 
GAS TITTER.

F.,S. WALKER,
'Phone -Main 1026.

1fi GERMAIN STREET.
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